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manoeuvring against the left flank, and 1 
attacked the Japanese in the rear. Our I 
force then attacked Sandepas and at 7 
p. m. after a desperate fight, with the 
assistance of sappers, we surmounted tie 
strong entrenchments and occupied the 
large village.

“The same day our troops occupied 
the enemy’s entrenchment® at Shnklie 
and repulsed attempts to retake them.”

ing. Their offices were guarded' by po
lice patrols all night long. Most of the 
compositors will resume work to-day.

The troops have disappeared from the 
streets.

The press administration has sent a 
circular to the newspapers prohibiting the 
publication of news or comment regard
ing the strike.

States Consul-General Watts, at St. !
Petersburg, cabled the state uepartmeut 
to-day in regard to the situation m Rus
sia a£ follows:

“Strike is spreading, «fast received a 
telegram from Warsaw that all work
shops are stopped. Vienna railway men 
are joining. Gasworks and waterworks 
are being operated by soldiers.”

Disturbances at Liban.
Liban, Russia, Jan. 28.—There 

some demonstrations on the part of the 
strikers during the night, and attempt 
were made to loot bakeries, but the riot
ers were dispersed by the troops, who

Kouropat kin's Troops Reported to Have 
Repulsed the Attack and Cap

tured Several Guns.

ALL IS DIE III
FOR IHIS ISLAND

4I

Situation at .Moscow.
Moscow; Jan. 27.—10 a.m.—The night 

passed quietly. Work was resumed this 
morning in some of the factories of the 
Samoskwartschje quarter. The perfect 
has issued a proclamation declaring that 
the demands of the workmen will be

the M«ta, MAttWM
Says the Crisis is Over—Distur

bances at Mosow.
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NUMBER OF FACTORIES

FISHERIES RESEARCH
STATION DECIDED ON

THE CONFERENCE WITH
FEDERAL MINISTERS

ATTEMPTED TO FORCE
BACK RUisiAN RIGHT
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KOUROPATKIN REPORTS
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St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—Gen. Kouro- 

patkin, under the date of January 25th,
telegraphs fellows te Emperor Nicho
las:

Biological Investigation on Extensive Decision of Hon. R. Prefontaine Expec* 
Scale to Be Conducted by ted to Be in Favor of Can

nera’ Proposal.

urged to resume their employments with
out delay, and are threatened1 with arrest 
if they attempt to incite a spread of the 
strike. The master printers and news
paper proprietors at a meeting just held 
have resolved to act unitedly, and not in
crease the pay of the compositors.

There is every prospect of a termina
tion of the strike without bloodshed. 
Only now is the political side of the 
movement coming to the surface.

Troops Summoned.
Mitsu, Russia, Jan. 27.—Labor agents 

from Riga organized a strike here this 
morning, bodies of strikers marching to 
the factories and workshops and com
pelled the men who were at work to 
leave their employment. Troops have 
been summoned to the scene of the dis
turbance.

down, but they have been replaced. 
The Governor “The advance has commenced’ ora our 

right flank against the enemy. We have 
occupied Khailitosa and Kheigoutaya.”

General Kouropatkin adds: “No details 
have been received of the losses at Khaili
tosa and Kheigoutaya, which are seven 
versts southwest of San Depas. We oc
cupied Khailitosa without firing, the 
Japanese being bayoneted. Kheigoutaya 
was practically undefended, but we final
ly occupied it at ten o’clock at night. Our 
cavalry pursued two regiments of Jap
anese dragoons, which fled southeast
ward. •

“On our left flank a detachment re
pulsed the Japanese and occupied a de
file beyond Chandienzan.

“Another detachment sent against the 
enemy’s flank near Hindcheng forced the 
Japanese to retire and captured two hun
dred cattle.”

this morning issued a 
of the Govt ramentproclamation reminding the troops 

patriotism they displayed on the occa
sion of the recent visit of Emperor 
Nicholas and the Imperial family to 
Liban, declaring that the strike is the 
result of the activity of evil disposed 
revolutionists who have nothing in 
moa with the workmen, and urging the 
latter to return to work and not embar
rass the country while at war. If they 
resume employments the Governor will 
help them, otherwise he will take 
getic measures to restore order.

More Men Idle.
Warsaw, Jan. 28.«-A hundred thou

sand1 people are now out on strike. Thus 
far there has been no disturbances of any 
importance. The street cars are not run
ning, and1 no newspapers were published 
this morning. There is practically no 
bread left in the bakeries.

About 100,000 people have struck at 
Lodz. Telephone communication, with 
that city has been- interrupted -by the 
strikers.

l

Russian Headquarters, Huan Moun
tain, Manchuria, Jan. 26.—6 p. m.— 
(Delayed.)—After three months of 
quietude, the Japanese have resumed 
activity, attempting to force back the1 
Russian right wing.

A stubborn fight began January 25th,
I and is continuing to-day, January 26th, 

which may be a curtain raiser for the 
spring campaign.

According to report's, the Japanese 
attack was repulsed and a Russian 
counter-attack was so energetically 
pressed that a village within the former 
Japanese line of some strategical im
portance was taken. It is rumored1 that 
several Japanese guns were taken. There 
was no fighting at the]centre or on the 
left flank. '

The Japanese advancé is believed1 to 
have been inspired in part by the news 
of the Russian internal troubles, intelli
gence of which reached the Russian 
army at dawn, January 25th.

Following a sudden return of winter, 
however, cannon began booming far 
westward, and through the morning fog 
and mist the Japanese unexpectedly ad
vanced. The riflemen on the Russian 
right flank were so vigorously employed 
in the fighting line that by evening they 
had met the Japanese attack by a bril
liant counter-attack. The Japanese at 
once began to retire, abandoning and set
ting fire to a village.

Throughout the night and all day firing 
was heard' along the Line toward the 
Hun river in the vicinity of the village 
of Heksutalt and Liudintun, the Japan
ese firing occasional Shots to get the 
range of the Russian f&sftiona. -

The troops all along the line were 
under arms on the night of the 25th. The 
skies were lit lip by a conflagration, evi
dently caused by the burning of a vil
lage beyond1 the Shakhe river south of 
Pouti’off (Lone Tree) hill.

A bitterly cold wind is blowing end 
heavy frosts prevail.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—2 a. m.— 
Although the strikes in Reval, Libau, 
Kieff, Odessa and a few smaller places 

extending, the situation is nowhere 
acute. An increasing number of work
men are out in Moscow, but there is no 
general tie-up or disorder there. Trie 
whereabouts of Father Gopon. still re
mains a mystery, although it believed 
tiie priest is in Moscow.

The Russian capital presents art al- 
normal

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—A well equipped' 
fisheries research station for biological 
investigation, similar to laboratories 
which have done such splendid services 
for fishery industries in the United 
States, Britain, Fiance, Norway and 
Italy, will be established on the north 
end of Vancouver Island. W. Sloan has 
been untiring in his efforts fo secure for 
British Columbia the great advantages 
of a fisheries research station, provided 
with a special steamer with nets, 
dredges, tins and all apparatus for in
vestigating the rich fishing grounds along 
the coast. The occurrence of valuable 
fish, their feeding and spawning habits, 
their movements during the various 
seasons of the year, and endless other 
matters of importance in the develop
ment' of fisheries can. be decided satisfac
torily by research carried on by a 
biological station staff. The movement 
of schools of salmon in the seas would 
form one of the first subject’s for investi
gation, while new fishing grounds and 
the determination of those now being ex
ploited and the utilization of valuable 
fish now going to waste would form the 
main lines of work. Oyster culture and 
the planting of uew species are also in-

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The interview be
tween Richard Hall, representing the 
board of trade of Victoria and others 
interests, and Hon. R. Prefontaine, Sen
ator Templeman and British Columbia

com
are

members, took place late last evening at 
the office of. the minister of marine and 
fisheries.

ener-
There were also present 

Messrs. Bell-Irving and Robert Ketr, 
Vancouver; Deputy Minister Gounleau 
and Professor Prince.

and theappearance.most
authorities are confident that the back
bone of the strike has been broken. Some 
factories and mills already have resum
ed and a general resumption of oper
ations is expected on Monday.

The authorities expect the failure of 
the strike here will have a discouraging 
effect upon the workmen in other cities 
to which the troubles have been spread
ing, and belieye that there is no longer 
danger of a suspension of all industries 
of Russia.

Minister of the Interior Sviatopolk- 
Mirsky has promised a delegation of 
editors who called upon him that he will 
investigate the arrest of several promin
ent writers who are now Confined in St. 
Peter and St. Paul fortress, and secure 
their release as soon as possible.

Another Proclamation.

Mr. Hail presented his case in a very 
full and elaborate way to show tant the 
preservation of the fisheries could be at
tained with ut oclosing down for two 
years. The Vancouver canuers won 1C 
not be injured by closing down because 
they had interests in the north, which 
would not be affected.

Mr. Bell-Irving made a strong plea for 
the adoption of the close season regula
tions, as recommended by Canadian and 
United States canners.

Incidentally the question of traps 
discussed. There is no doubt that it was 
the trap proposition 
the United States come to terms 
in regard to dose seasons.

Members of parliament present Sis- 
'”'"’"4 the question from all its stand
points. >! ii ; ;

xl ..as finally decided by Hon. R. Pre
fontaine that he would get officers of his 
department to make a report upon the 
whole question, and he would be better 
able to decide the matter.

The matter is now in the hands of the 
minister an<| his officers, and wiB be de- 
'cidcd m a very few days. There, how 
ever, does not seem to have been any 
material new evidence submitted to Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine by Mr. Hall, although 
he made the very most of his case to 
make the minister change his mind. It 
is therefore expected that when Hbn. 
Mr. Prefontaine announces his decision 
it will be in favor of close seasons, 
decided upon by the canners at the 
Puget Sound convention. It is believed 
here that some action of this kind is 
necessary for the preservation of the 
fisheries, and new that Washington state 
agrees, advantage should be taken of it.

Received Workmen.
Kovno, Russia, Jan. 27.—The governor 

on receiving a deputation of workmen to
day promised assistance in improving 
their relations with their employers. On 
the governor’s initiative, they met and 
drew up a scheme for the amelioration 
of the workers’ position.

A proclamation has been posted by the . „ ■
governor urging the strikers to resume w’
work, and promising all légitimité help Moscow, Jan. 28.—All the newspapers 
towards obtaining a satisfactory settle- reappeared to-day. The factory la
ment of their demands; at the same time spec-tors report that 20.000 persons 
announcing that he would have recourse still out on strike. Work is being 
to the troops in event of street disorders, ed at one of the factories and at almost 

Government Cannot Stand. 11 ’’ the malls which ‘had been closed, but
London, Jan. 27.—Geo. Meredith, the ^her hand some large mills, in-

author, in an interview given to the .-tn*? . ^ere
at Pettvrshurir Tin 96 —6 n m_ Chronicle yesterday, expressed a strong .. yesterday, have struck.

Governor General Trepoff who received conviction that the long reign of despot- . J? nation is not causing alarm, although 
fteToraSd^TV’blocks Eastern Europe is ^
Press this afternoon at the former head- ba surel>' coml,18 to an end. 6,618 disturbance to morrow,
quarters in the Winter Palace, manifest» „ 168 ?“^ror “ a i°?r’ crea7 * Turn8d Down,
complete confidence that the crisis is 1 ar8’., *?. Mr. Meredith. We must gt. Petersburg, Jan.. 28.—At the last 
over and that the pubUe and safety of hto’own” tot ‘aVfoi-' the^nddukes of the committee of the ministers

«r 0vr“«T: ‘̂S&Sï&ïX‘SS'/Æ*0^Russ’gif' c ’ nodr m the- world will rrêret 'theft- (iis- . necMMity. for the com-view of the situation in the provinces. France They are thTraal authora discussing and formulating its
Governor-General Trepoff arad Min- J^LJL-ible eventsin St Petersburg views on the recent events at the capital,

ist’er of Finance Kokovso-ff Usued a pro- aad We know that it is th! He a<¥f ^at he considered that an to-
clamation ast night which reveals the beauroera with the grand duke8 at ita ^ury “to their causes and the initiation
governments plan for breaking the heed that rVs Russia. By meeting the of “enures to prevent their recurrence
strike, not only here but throughout petitioners the Emiper(>r might Mve were imperative After a brief discus-
R'ussia The proclamation ,s conceived m aToW1 ,bloodshed and delayed révolu- ^. comalt<*• ‘‘ejected
a paternal tone and points out that hon- tion {or R few but nothing now M’ Witte’s suggestion on the ground that
est workmen who want to better their can prevent the downfall of the govern- 8uch was not within its jurisdic-
conditton should have brought their de- t I do not thin,k rising wilI be tion.
roands to the government instead of be- immediately successful. The revolution-
ing misled by agitators into affiliating ar;es are scattered and have few leaders,
with a movement which is not confined’ The poor creatures cannot hope to resist
to economic aspirations. It invites them the troops. If the latter remain loyal to
to return to work, promising them, in their superstitions, the revolution will be
the Emperor’s name, a revision of the crushed now, -but not killed. I think
general law so as to restrict the hours (.veil this will take the following course:
of labor, the institution of a plan for The strike will stop preparations for
state insurance and otherwise to meet carrying on the war, thé necessity for
their demande as far as the law will per- dragooning the people into submission
mit, and guarantee them protection will prevent reinforcing the army in
against interference by agitators. Manchuria; Kouropatkin with reinforce-

Sir Charles Hardinge, the British am- ments and supplies cut off will have no
bassador, called Foreign Minister Lams- choice, and to attempt a strike which
dorff’e attention, this afternoon to the I am convinced will fail. The failure 
telegram printed at Moscow yesterday will send a wave back on St. Petersburg 
saying that the disturbances at the Hits- which wLU overwhelm the Emperor and
nan dockyards and arsenals were due to the grand dukes. In that way the revo-
Araglo-Japnnese instigation and that lution will be effected.”
both Great Britain and Japan were In conclusion, he contended that it was 
spending vast sums to prevent the Rus- impossible to long escape the spirit of
sian second Pacific squadron from going liberalism that has overswept Europe,
to the Far East. At the same time he and the Emperor’s message, like himself,
pointed out that a similar telegram ap- is weak; it means nothing after the ap
peared here this morning in the Rusky pointment of such a man as Trepoff.
Invalid army organ. Count Lamsdorff Sympathizing Englishmen should give
assured Ambassador Hardinge that such their practical support in the iffiape of
publications had no officiai sanction, but money to the Russian reformers, 
added that he would enquire whether it Dealing With Revolutionists,
had been given an offioàai appearance at gt_ Petersburg,' Jan. 27.—1.50 p.m 
Moscow. The matter is not likely to as- Early reports from all over Russia indi-
eume the dignity of diplomatic inci- cate tbat tbe strike situation is flatten-

ing out. The authorities regard the 
danger of a general tie-up of the Russian 
industries as practically over, and de
clare that the attempt to turn the move
ment into a general political revolt has 
failed. The government’s promise of 
shorter hours of labor has been1 preclaim
ed in Moscow and other cities, and seems 
to have an effect on the workmen. The 
political aide of the movement seems to 
be sinking.

. On the other baud, the authorities are 
putting down the revolutionists with a 
stem hand. The latter have again been 
forced to cover, meetings being almost 
impossible.

j.ne latest sensational report is that 
the Emperor and the Imperial family 
have fled to Livadia.

Strike at Warsaw.
Warsaw, Jan. 27.—A strike was start

ed here this morning and is spreading 
rapidly. A number of factories are 
closed. The workmen are quiet.

RUSSIANS LOST
HEAVY IN FIGHT

St. Petersburg, Jan. 28.—A telegram 
from. Ohansiamutun says the Russians 1 
lost 45 officers and 1,000 men killed or 
wounded at the capture of the village of 
Sandepas on January 26th.

The Russians took 102 Japanese pri
soners, besides arms, guns and] ammuni
tion.

are 
resum-

last year that made
REPORTED CAPTURE OF

JAP TRANSPORT TRAIN.
now

men were 
The

Mukden, Jan. 27.—10.44 p.m. (delay
ed in transmission).—A general engage
ment is progressing. Only the left flank 
is now involved.

The hospitals here and at Harbin have 
been put in readiness to receive large 
numbers of wounded, of whom about a 
thousand have already been made pris

The battle commenced on the right ^u<6e^* 
flank on General Kouropatkin’s initia- The biological station of the Atlantic 
tive. The Japanese were driven back coast founded by the present govern- 
five miles from their advanced positions, . , . . . .
defended ;by the reserve brigades. 1081)1 a few >cars «8° bas “8t completed

The fighting extended on January 26th some valuable investigations in the
s «« »»• - “•
other positions, but were driven back A .Dominion fisheries station will, ere
with heavy loss. long, be an accomplished fact in British

The men going into battle are well pre- _ , ,. . . ... .. . ,
pared for the weather conditions, being Columbia. A distinguished authority has
warmly clad and shod, well fed and in already been spoken of as a suitable
good spirits. British Columbian to superintend tbe

The activity of Gen. Mistehenko’s fast
riding cavalry continues. work of the station, but the staff will

A large Japanese transport train was also include many able specialists from 
capture on the extreme right of the west variotUB Canadian universities, 
flank.

Harbor Master.

I
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ATTACHES REJOINFear Further Trouble.

Berlin, Jan, 28.—Foreign residents of 
St. Petersburg are beginning to arrive in 
Berlin to await developments. 
Americans and Englishmen and many 
Germans who are obliged to remain there 
to attend to business are sending their 
families here.

The opinion of the arrivals is that the 
present half calm is only a period of 
preparation for greater resistance to the 
government, and that active smuggling 
of arms and1 dynamite is going on across 

St. Petersburg 
socially shares the belief that more seri
ous events and even a revolution are im
pending.

The wife of a leading American of St. 
Petersburg, who has arrived here, re
lates how a Princess who was expressing 
the most positive views concerning Gov
ernor-General Trepoff to a Countess 
interrupted with the remark, “You talk 
like an anarchist.” “Are you not one?” 
asked' the Princess. “I think we are all 
now,” said the Countess.

GEN. KUROKI’S ARMY.

General Kumki's Headquarters, Jan. 
26.—The military attaches who spent a 
week at Port Arthur, have returned. 
While at Port Arthur they were permit
ted to inspect the forts and to take photo
graphs freely.

Col. Macpherson," the British medical 
attache, remained at Port Arthur to 
study the scurvy, of which there are 
thousands of cases reported1 in hospitals. 
Prince Antora Von Karl also spent sev
eral days at Port Arthur and Dalny.

General Kuroki’s Headquarters, Jan. 
.27.—(Via Fusan.)—Regular Manchurian 
weather prevails to-night, intense cold 
with cutting winds and snow. Sounds 
of battle were heard at intervals along 
the entire front this morning. The Rus
sian artillery were duelling with the 
whole Japanese front. .

It is uncertain whether this win. bring 
on a general engagement; The Japanese 
guns are refrained from' replying to the 
Russians except on the left, where the 
fighting, which ceased at dark yesterday, 
was renewed this morning. The clouds 
nndi snow mode it impossible to see more 
than a few hundred1 feet away. The 
Russian gunnery was largely guess work. 
This afternoon firing stopped.

If the Russians’ operations were pre
liminary to a general attack, as appears, 
possibly their plans were frustrated by 
the storin and fog. They could not have 
chosen a worse time. The hardships of 
the soldiers camping out on the plains, 
where there is no shelter or fuel and but 
little water, are the worst’ encountered 
in this war.

Some

M MALT
-o-

OYAMA REPORTS Captain Rogers, New Westminster, is 
appointed harbor master for New West
minster.

RUSSIAN REPULSE.

the Austrian frontier. Tokio, Jan. 28.—The long inactivity of 
the Shahke river was broken1 on January 
25th, -when Gen. Kouropatkin advanced 
a full corps from the vicinity of Shang- 
tsm Field1 Marshal Oyama immediately 
assumed the aggressive, and engage
ments occurred at Obenchiehpao and 
Heikoutai. Oyama reports that he de
feated the Russians at Ghenchdehpao. 
The engagement at Heikoutai was pro
gressing when the field marshal reported.

The official telegram does not disclose 
the object of the Russians, and does not 
give the prospects of a general engage
ment. Oyama’s report follows:

“The enemy on the right of the Hun 
river began activity on January 25th. 
Over one corps advanced from the dis
trict south of Chengtsu toward1 Heik- 
oufai and Obenchiehpao. Our army 
assumed the aggressive on the 26th. We 
repulsed the enemy at Chenchiehpao. 
The Russians retired to Lieutako.

“Another detachment has been engag
ing a division of the Russians at Heiko
utai, since January 26th.”

Entertained to Dinner.
Messrs. Bell-Irving and Robert Ker, 

Vancouver, were entertained to dinner 
la®t night at the Russell. Alt the Bri
tish Columbia members, Senator Temple- 

, Hon. W. C. Wells, Richard Hall,

PREMIER CORRECTLY
REPORTED IN TIMES

man
Mr. Paterson and some other British 
Columbians now in the city .were present.was

Canadian Authorities Have No Informa
tion That Imperial Government 

Intend Abandoning It.

Telephone Polos.
A delegation representing the union of 

municipalities waited on the government’ 
yesterday asking that telephone com
panies should' not use roads or streets for 
their poles and conduits without first 
obtaining the sanction of the municipali
ties.
Mayor Urquhart and Counsel Fullerton, 
Toronto. Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked 
them to submit a bill embodying their 
views, which they will do.

Chairmen of Committees.
Chairmen of committees of the House 

were appointed yesterday as follows: 
Public accounts, C. F. Mclsaac; agricul
ture, Hon. T. Greenway; railways, Hon. 
O. Hyman ; banking and commerce, A. 
Campbell; debates, Mr. Gervias; expiring 
laws, J. A. Etiiier; privileges and elec
tions, H. J. Logan, and miscellaneous 
bills, L. P. Demers.

Will Attend Opening.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for Montreal 

this afternoon to attend the opening to
night’ of the applied] school of science in 
connection with Laval University.

Banquet To-Night.
Hon. R. H; Emmerson will be ban- 

quetted to-night by the Reform Club of 
Montreal.

FISCAL QUESTION.

Premier Balfour’s Speech to His Con
stituents—Closer Commercial Union 

With Colonies.
The Times yesterday published a dis

patch from its Ottawa correspondent 
stating that in the House Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in replying to Wm. Sloan, said 
that the government had no information 
that the Imperial government intended 
abandoning Esquimalt as a naval sta
tion.

In the Colonist this morning, under 
the headlines “Esquimalt to be abandon
ed: Imperial authorities have so inform
ed the Canadian government,” the fol
lowing dispatch appeared:

“Mr. Sloan (Comox-Atlin) was inform
ed by Premier Laurier to-day that the 
government has information to the ef
fect that the Imperial authorities pro
pose to abandon Esquimalt as a naval 
station.”

This is directly the reverse of the tele
gram which appeared in the Times last 
night, and to set all doubt at rest- our 
correspondent was to-day asked to re
peat his message.

In reply he wires that Sir Wilfrid said 
the government had no information that 
the Imperial government intended 
abandoning flsquimalt as a naval station. 
The Premier used the word no, and’ is so 
reported by Hansard!

Tiie principal speakers were

Negotiations at Moscow.
Moscow, Jan. 26.—Although the strike 

is steadily spreading, the movement thus 
far has not been accompanied' by collis
ions of great gravity. To-day’s events 
were restricted to minor skirmishes to 
the northern and eastern outskirts of the 
city, in which the troop* successfully re
sisted all efforts of the crowd to break 
through the cordon. No bloodshed is re
ported. -- ■ — ; -

In the meantime workers and1 masters 
are negotiating for a settlement of their 
differences. Several firms already have 
offered an advance in wages, which will 
bring up the average earnings of each 
workman to $10 per month and lodgings. 
One firm has offered to knock off one 
hour from the legal working day of 
eleven hours, but this is a burning ques
tion on which the majority of the mas
ters are unwilling or unable to agree to 
concessions.

London, Jan. 27.—Speaking to his con
stituents at Manchester, Premier Bal
four denied the assertion made by his 
opponents that he had been vague re
garding the fiscal question.

“I desire,” he said, “such alterations 
in the fiscal system as will give us free
dom of action, impossible while we hold 
ourselves bound by maxims that no tax
ation should be imposed except for rev
enue. I desire this freedom in the main 
for three reasons.

-o-
WILL ACCEPT MESSAGES

FOR PORT ARTHUR.
o New York, Jan. 28.—Notice was re

ceive! here to-day that the Japanese 
military administration will begin to ac
cept messages in future for Port Arthur 
or Dalny.

RUMORS OF A
GENERAL ENGAGEMENT.It will strengthen 

our hands in negotiations by which we Berlin, Jan. 27.—A dispatch fo the 
Lokai Anzedger from Mukden to-day 
says:

“A general engagement began yester
day and continues today. Already the 
losses on both sides are considerable. The 
fighting is especially heavy at the 
centre.”

may hope to lower foreign hostile tariffs. 
It may enable us to protect the fiscal in
dependence of those colonies which de
sire to give us preferential treatment. It 
may be useful where we wish to check 
the importation of those foreign goods 
which, because they are bounty fed or 
tariff protected aboard, are sold below 
cost price here.

“Secondly, I desire closer commercial 
union with the colonies. I think it might 
produce great growing commercial ad
vantages both to the colonies and Mother 
Country by promoting freer trade be
tween them. Such commercial union is 
beset with many difficulties, but these 
«au best be dealt with by the colonial 
conference. Provided its objects are per
mitted to be discussed unhampered by 
limiting instructions, I recommend that 
the subject shall be referred to a con
ference on these terms.

“Lastly, I do not desire to raise home 
prices for the purpose of aiding home

RUINED BY FROST.

Fla., Jan. 28.—AdditionalTampa,
advices from throughout the orange belt 
show that out .of 500,000 boxes of 
oranges and grape fruit remaining on the 
trees, about 75 per cent, have been frozen 
and) made unsalable. A big portion of 
this loss falls upon the buyers, who 
bought tiie crops on the trees, although 

St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—Supplement- some growers have been hard hit. The 
ing a previous dispatch, Gen, Kouropat- temperature at Arcadia went down to 18 
kin says: “From later reports it ap- above zero, 
pears that in capturing these positions 
(Khailitosa and Kheigoutaya) we made 
prisoners of 100 Japanese. We also 
occupied the village of Weibeitaitse, on 
the Hun river, losing 50 men.
•'“On January 26th our troops continued 

the offensive- against Sandepas. The 
Japanese attacked our position near the 
village from the south and1 southeast, Buts 
were repulsed. Our cavalry participated,

Thirty-One Killed.
Riga, Russia, Jan. 27.—Twenty-nine 

men and two women were killed and 
thirty-seven- civilians and eight soldiers 
were wounded1 by revolver shots during 
yesterday’s rioting, according to the re
turns made by the hospital. At the re
quest of the workmen of Riga, the 
theatres of this city have been closed.

Warsaw is the capital of Russian Po
land. and by its population about 550,000, 
including military, is the third city of the 
Russian empire, and only second’ to the 
two Russian capitals. It is the seat of 
the governor-general and lieutenant of 
Lapland, and the seat of the Roman 
Catholic and Greek archbishops.

General Strike.
Lodz, Russia, Jan. 27.—A general

strike has commenced here.

Lidz is a town' of Russian Poland with 
a population numbering about 150,000.

Strike Still Spreading.
Washington, D. 0.. Jan. 28.—United | production.”

the Largest'diamond.THE RUSSIANS HOLD
JAP ENTRENCHMENTS.

Jewel Valued at More Than $3,500,000 
Found Near Pretoria.

MADE TRIP IN AUTOMOBILE.
Johannesburg, Jan. 27.—The largest

diamond' ever,discovered has been found] New York, Jan. 28.—A Valparaiso, 
near Pretoria. The stone weighs 3,062 Chili, dispatch to the Herald says: 

Nashville. Tenu, Jan. 27.—Four train- carats,, apdi is said to he * pure white “Pedro Rusignola, a well-known Italian 
men were killed and several persons in- diamond of good quality. It is locally of Buenos Ayres, who has figured as & 
j tired in-a collision to-day between t .valnfed a t $3.500,000 t'o $4,000,000. The mountain climber and1 pedestrian, has 
northbound freight and southbound pas- famous Kohlnoqr, is only valued) at ju*t accomplished the daring feat of 
senger train on the Nashville, Chetanooga $600,000. There is Immense excitement crossing the Cordillera mountains in an 
& St. Louis railway, near TuUahoma,;} here a-ndl at Pretoria a* the result of the * ”utogletiile, making an ascent of 13,000

FOUR TRaIinMEN KILLED.
A Quiet Night.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—11 a.m.—All 
was quiet during tbe night Traffic in 
the streets this morning is practically 
normal. Here^uid there small groups of 
workmen are 
Treipoff’g prodjaitition.

Four papers wef

ing Governor-General 9
Tenn. feet”discovery.e published this mom- 11
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Japanese detachment weB#-. victors -at 1 and the redoubt were heavily bombarded^- 
Chenchuenpae, and occupied Liutiako wSfrile our extreme column engaged near , 
and Licbiayropeng on Satugjjtg, the RA- Samapu alia iTaotsia. Details have pn 
sians retreating north andTatjjt. been rewindjf

The Japanese occupied infantry “On Jatiuiry 26th and 27th bmc 
heast of iHWoutai on cavalry, operating six miles south of 

ing the Sandepas, la tracked and defeated a Jap
anese coffijiapr and* took 100 prisoners, 
Altogether'thJ Japanese must have suf
fered considerable losses.”

a telegram from Hun mountain states 
that Gen. Mistchenko has been wounded 
in tne leg. if ■

■ 'J- ■>
NEW REXX)RD.C. P. RAILWAY TO 

ENTER VICTORIA
FIFTEEN THOUSAND 

KILLED OR WOUNDED
E. R. Thomas in Automobile Travel!,.:

Ten Miles in 6 Minutes 31 4-5 ‘
Seconds.

Ormand, Fla., Jan. 28.—In the ten- 
mile race for Mercedes cars to-day K ]; 
Thomas in his 90 horse-power machiné 
broke the world’s record, held by \y 
Vanderbilt, jr. Mr. Thomas covered" thé 
ten miles in 0.31 4-5. Mr. Vanderbilt's 
time last year over the same course 
6.50.

conservative
T(

positions ttijjgf 
Saturday, a«cL are now asm 
main position. A

Another, detachment dfslopj 
ment of infantry, a brigiideL 
and twelve guns, occupying 
five miles south of Heikoutin.

The Russian strength opposing the Jap
anese left flank is roughly estimated at 
eight corps, consisting of the, fourteenth 
and fifteenth infantry divisions, the sec
ond and fifth brigades of European 
Rifles, the ninth infantry division of the 
Tenth Corps, part of the sixty-first in
fantry division and the First Siberian 
Corps and the first and! ninth brigade of 
rifles.

Sir Mackenzie B 
Senate in the deba 
in reply to a s-peeid a regi- 

if cavalry 
Baerphoa, advocating generot 

Dominion of the n, 
be formed and à n 
ly of the financial I 
provinces and tliel 
the provinces shod 

“He

;

; wasThe Big Canadian Corporation About to Ac
quire the Esqnimalt & Nanaimo 

System.

The Russian and Japanese Armies Lost Heav
ily in the Battle on the Shakhe 

River.

T 2
KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

Hagerstown, Md., Jan. 28.—One
killed and six others seriously injured i',v 
the premat are explosion of dynamite n* the Western Maryland railroad

z

fl* EXTENSIVE SCALE their means, 
mauds of the provj 
kxn to meet their 
gon-ce would evens 
inhon in a position

on Tonoloway hill, ten Belles west' oZ'ji'u!1 
cock. The dead man's name Is Braum.m Uu.i-o-■ BRUTAL ATTACK BYJAPS REPULSED

Attempt by General Kouropatkin to Turn Fit Id-Marshal 
Oyama’s Left Reported to Have Resulted in a Complete 

Failure- Fighting Began on Wednesday.

Object Believed to Be Forestalling of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific and Transfevring of Oriental Traffic of the 

Company to Esquimau Harbor.

ADMIRALTY’S SCHEME TO 
BE /THOROUGHLY TESTED

COUNTER-ATTACKS. be placed.” It is 
Conservative ad rod 
this province, than 
not faithfully refll 
hie party on this rj 
the leader of the

Tokio, Jan. 29.-8 p.m.—Telegraphic 
advices received here to-day from the 
Japanese Manchurian headquarters say:

Our detachment occupied I.intiako 
yesterday (Saturday), and whs twice 
counter-attacked hy a superior force of 
the enemy last night. We entirely re
pulsed the enemy.

“Our other detachment at dawn to
day (Sunday) attacked the enemy in the 
neighborhood of Feitssaihotzu, about two 
miles north of Heikoutai, and occupied 
the position. The enemy fiercely con
tested our force, which assailed Heikou
tai last night, but was repulsed entirely. 
To-day our force occupied, the neighbor
hood of Heikoutai.

“The enemy in the direction of Liu
tiako and Heikoutai has entirely re
treated to the right hank of the Hun 
river. Our force is now pursuing them.

‘In the direction of Chenchiephao and 
ICikajentan the enemy made several at
tacks last night, but were repulsed. The 
enemy attacking these points belong to 
the Eighth and Tenth Corps.

“In the direction of Heikoutai the 
enemy is composed of the First and mix
ed corps 'of infantry, together with a 
cavalry division under Gen. Mistchenkç.

“W6 captured1 500 officers and men. 
The. casualties on both sides are under 
investigation,’'

WEHJE DRIVEN BACK

° Jk>J Gebr'/pku’s Headquarters, Jan. 28.—
A LULL IN FIGHT ___ . J ‘Via Mian, jah. 29 (Delayed).-The Rus-

ON SHAKHE RI\ GBt,# giaq^flombardment beginning at dawn this 
morniiig-.-op the extreme left rapidly 

Tokio, Jan. 30.—1.30 a. m.—Russian gprt-ad along the whole front of Qjpi’s 
activity on the Shakhe river seems to army. It was kept up all day, and it 
have ceased after the ‘fights at Chen- was the strongest artillery fire since the 
chienpao and Heikoutai, where the battle of the Shakhe river. Salvos are 
Japanese were victorious. being fired continuously. There is£*lso

The object of the operations is not considerable musketry firing. The JSp- 
readily understood here, but it is sug- anese are firing seldom, and are saving 
gested that they intend to turn the Japan- their fire, awaiting an attack. There is a 
ese left, move a heavy force down west possibility that, the whole line may be en- 
of the Liao river or were seeking to gaged soon.
divert attention from some projected^ _ Tbe Russian &crce on Gen. Okn’s ex
operation against the Japanese right, *1 ‘treme^Jsif^nhmbering more than 

It is reported that the weather is divisions, centered at Pekowati y< 
warmer, but it is still cold, so that it is day afternoon. One division attack 
impossible to expose the troops at night, the vicinity of Shentanpu, a few fifties 

The Tokio press expresses the opinion east of PekovPati. The Japanese ad- 
that Gen. Kouropatkin either ordered the vance guard drove them back, inflictlM 
movement to divert attention from the serious damage. A rifle and artillery.fire 
domestic conditions in Russia or that he arid a general; bombardment along /fee 
had planned to make a fight before Field whole front continued all day yesterday, 
Marshal Oyam-.i had been heavily rein
forced. ■’

Manchurian army headquarters 
graphing yesterday says: - “There has- 
ibeen no great change in the direction of 
the right and centre armies since the 
night of January 28th, except constant 
collisions between reconnoitaring parties.
In the direction' of the left army the 
army keeps up a slow but constant can
nonade. The enemy’s body at Chen- 
cbiehpao and Heikoutai seems to have 
retreated in the direction of Neinytipao, 
which is two miles west of Cheng a tan 
and Snbfangtai.

“At a point a few miles west of 
Ohengat'am the enemy left many dead.
The details of the fighting have not yet 
been reported.”

T

Work of Locating Enemy’s Ships and 
Shadowing Them Will Fall on 

the Cruisers.
HI BRITISH VICE-CONSUL

SERIOUSLY INJURED
Never in the history of Victoria has 

an event of greater significance to the 
city taken place than that which is fore
casted in this issue, of the negotiations 
on the part of the C. P. R. for the pur
chase of the E. & N. railway.

While both principals are reticient, 
there seems little doubt that it will be 
but a matter of a few days before the 
Dunsmuir system, extending from Vic
toria to Wellington, will pass into the 
hands of and become a part of the C. P. 
R. system of Canada.

The governing motives of the C. P. R. 
in its latest move in that transportation 
game which has the northern half of the 
American continent for its checker board 
are not disclosed, but they are not dif
ficult to surmise. The city of Victoria 
has fought its featties with the railway 
company for rttany long years, and 
against grim pdds. But the honors have 
been fairly divided, and if Victoria’ has 
had to suffer sometimes from the hostili
ty of the company, she has in turn in
flicted blows which no transportation or
ganization could disregard.

With the advent to the management of 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy an attitude of 
conciliation and of good feeling was

St Petersburg, Jan. 28.—The general and Heikoutai are estimated at 5,000 on 
staff has received the following dispatch the side of the Japanese and. 10,000 on 
from Gen. Sakharoff, Gen. Kouropatkin'e the Russian side.
Chief of staff: , ;

“Our troops continue on the offensive 
at San da pas. South of there our cav
alry encountered four Japanese battal
ions and six squadron® of cavalry ad
vancing from Heikoutai.' The Japanese
fled, throwing their arms into ambulance 29.—The Russian attempt to turn, the 
wagons. One of our columnetook thirty > janese ]eft has resulted in a complete 
prisoners and another captured twenty. ,

Opinions differ here as to the signifi- failure. The Russians chose the worst 
and importance of the movement weather of the season, depending per-

of a discussion Premier McBride was 
having with Mr. Dunsmuir, in which the 
question of taxes came up. Mr. Duns
muir then suggested that if the govern
ment thought there was so much in it 
that it had better purchase the railway 
and the land and gave that figure.

There remains little doubt that the C. 
P. R. has in contemplation the question 
of purchasing the line at the figure at 
which Mr. Dunsmuir offers it- It is un
derstood that the C. P. R. is not anxious 
to take the land, but is seeking the rail
way only.

It is estimated that there are now 
about 1,500.000 acres of land remaining 
in the hands of Mr. Dunsmuir. It is 
undoubtedly worth close to $1 an acre, 
leaving the Valuation, of the railway ac
cording to the offer made to the province 
at anything over $1,500,000.
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KOUROPATKIN FAILED

TO TURN JAP LEFT. New York, Jan. 29.—A special cable to 
the New York Herald from London to
day says:

“The British' admiralty has issued a 
‘general idea’ of the coming summer’s 
naval manoeuvres, which will be a pre
lude to those of 1906, and are a new 
departure in the naval . operations of 
mimic warfare. The aim of the great 
oceanic tournament is to test the strat
egic efficiency of the new distribution of 
the fleets, which is regarded as an essen
tial part of the recent reorganization 
scheme.

“A state of war as wide in its area as 
the whole oT the stations of the British 
fleet will be developed after a prepara
tory period of strained relations, and it 
will rest with the main battle fleets and 
their affiliated cruiser squadrons to 
demonstrate how far they can maintain 
the dominion Jof the sea in the face of an 
elusive enemy. V

“The strategic proposition laid down 
by .the admiralty clearly recognizes the 
principle that any naval war, to be suc
cessful, must be one of prompt aggre- 
gression of Great Britain. Yaluable as 
British naval manoeuvres of recent years 
have been for testing the efficiency of the 
fleet and for the training of men, up till 
now they have never been carried out 
with so close a representation of an 
actual situation on the eve of a foreseen 

will be the case this year.

Was Wounded During Charge by Troc pi 

to Warsaw—Ambassador Calls 
for Explanation.

1 General Kuroki’s Headquarters, Jan.

!l
London, Jan. 30..—The correspondent 

at Warsaw, of the Daily Mail, tele
graphs as follows:.

‘A group of Hussars ran down British 
Vice-Consul Mucukan on Saturday night 
in Marsa street. Twoi Hussars rushed 
at him with, their swores, inflicting severe 
cuts across his face and lower lip. Drip
ping with blood! Mucukan was conveyed 
to the hospital,, where he is now doing 
wen. British. Consul-General Murray 
had a narrow escape from being similar
ly run down in Wierzbova street. It ap
pears that the incidents were due to a 
company of Hussars getting drunk and 
running amuck.”

The same correspondent describes 
War yaw as being in a state of complete 
anarchy.

“Many have been killed or wounded in 
enarges hy the troops and the reckless
ness of swashbuckling Hussars,” he says. 
“The only conveyances moving at War
saw have been military supply cars, am
bulance wagons for the wounded' and 
dead. The great demonstration timed 
for to-day has been postponed.”

Describing the pillaging of the stores, 
he says: “Many put chalk crosses on 
their doers or lighted- lamps in their win
dows, and thus secured their safety. The 
rioters paused before the sacred 
blems. The murmurs of the mob drown
ed the church bells.

’soldiers fired on looting mobs. Hundreds 
•of shops were wrecked and several stores 
were burned. Probably a few score were 
killed. The ambulances were busy all 
day. There are alarming rumors from 
the country districts. It is rumored that 
the town of Briestilovsk is burning.”

The Daily .Mail's art. Petersburg cor
respondent reports , that Sir Charles 
Hardinge, thé British ainbassador, lias 
asked the Russian government to make 
immediate inquiries into the outrages on 
the British consul-general and vice con
sul-general at Warsaw.

The Daily Telegraph’s St. Petersburg 
dispatches given an unconfirmed rumor 
that roughs attacked the British consul
ate at Warsaw. No other dispatches 
have reference to the Daily Mail’s story.

canoe
undertaken by Gen. Kouropatkin. It is baps upon their familiarity with a snowy 
difficult to ascertain the truth. Many country to aid them in their operations, 
persons believe it is a genuine offensive
movement against the Japanese to force .
them out of their winter quarters, while ese permanent line, were, it is thought, 
it is looked upon by others ‘$9 'being only a demonstration to prevent the with- 
a more or less serious operation under- drawn! of forces for the purpose of rein- 
taken upon orders from St. Petersburg forcing the Japanese left, 
to draw the attention, »f People anew yesterday afternoon and into the
to the theatre of war. In the meantime . ,,
the general staff maintains reticence re- night an artillery duel was waged across 
carding the plans of the commander-in- the Shakhe river. There was much 
chief All dispatches from Russia corre- heavy rifle firing from positions where 
spondent* at the front foreshadow a the entrench men': s are closest, 
bloody battle of a decisive character. It has been quiet to-day, except on the 
They tell of arrangements for the recep- left*. The weather is much milder, 
tion of many wounded, not only at Muk
den, but so far back as Harbin, and speak 
of under yesterday’s date of a general en
gagement in which almost a million- men 
and 2,500 guns were to be involved, and 
say that the importance of tile engage
ment will overshadow the battles of 
Shakhe river and Liao Yang. Rumors 
are already flying about of defeat and 
victory. Success will he of immeasur
able value to the
juncture, while disaster would only com
plicate the situation and render the gov
ernment's position critical.

i
Their artillery attacks on the Japan-

:

The reason* ascribed for the purchase 
of the E. & N. by the C- P. R. is that 
the big corporation* has in view the ac
quiring of terminal facilities at Esqui
mau. It is reported that the intention 
of the company is to make Esqnimalt 
the port for the loading and receiving 
of all its freight from and to the Orient.

This will bat be ca crying out the orig
inal intentions with respect to the C. P. 
R. when Esquimalt was to have been 
the terminus. Business men of Victoria

BY ADVANCE GUARD.

adopted to this City, which has met with 
generous response. Victoria no longer have been assured by the officials o£ the 
lay without the sphere of the company’s O. P. It. that the delivery of carload 
plans, but tangible evidences were quick- lots in* this city would never be cut off.

The ferry might as well he operated to 
a fuller capacity and the expense saved 
the company of having the Empresses 
and the Australian liners pass all the 
way to Vancouver. There would, by 
having the terminal facilities at Esqui
mau, (be a vast saving in trine and ex
pense which the company is ready to 
make.

A contract has not yet been entered 
into between the C. P. R. and James 
Dunsmuir, but it is believed that it will 
be consummated witnun a very short 
time.

This move on the part of the C. P. R. 
'explains in a satisfactory Way the large 
expenditures made by that company ih 
Victoria within the past year. Should 
the headquarters on this coast for the 
trans-Paeifie liners of the company be 
transferred to Esquimau there would be 
an immense increase in the company’s 
business in this city, 
trade by way of the Princess Victoria 
and the trade , for the new hotel would 

There may be other reasons, which- will be increased, 
be easily conjectured. The withdrawal 
of the warships Srom Esqnimalt, as the 
Times has frequently pointed out, is not 
an unmixed' blessing. It has* its com
pensations, and one of these is that it 
will throw open to commercial purposes 
the finest harborton* this coast and the

ovemment at this war as
“As the Naval and Military Record re

marks, a naval power contending against 
Great Britain might concentrate the 
greater part of its fleet in a particular 

svo sea, but in such a struggle it is concert
er- able a portion of the enemy’s sea force 
in would seek ont British mercantile ships 

on trade routes and possibly attempt an 
attack upon ofie- or more of the British 
colonies. In the present scheme, the 
admiralty has such a possibility in con
templation, and for that reason the 1906 
manoeuvres wilVbe on a scale of excep
tional -magnitude.

“The hyiM>tj>etical enemy will he 
„-**..known as the Red Side, and' two of its 

three skeleton squadron's will carry ont 
k series of movements in European 
waters or the western Atlantic, while a 
third will doubtless make for a more ot 
less remote destination. At the same 
time single ships of the Red Side will 
threaten British shipping by moving in
dependently near trade routes. The 
British, or Bine Side, comprising all .the 
fleets in commission, with the exception 
of the vessels on the Red Side, will at a 
given signal search ont the enemy, and 
from the moment its fleets or its tdiips 

discovered- they mtrsf be shadowed 
until war is declared or peace assured.

“There must, .however, he no proroga
tion while the enemy’s squadrons aïe*be
ing watched. It will, however, be. a 
great achievement if the Blue -Side.rmui- 
ages to keep ini touch with the chips of 
the hypothetical 'enemy. That duty must 
fall chiefly upOn'the British cruisers, hot 
merely on- account of their speed-,1 ont 
in View of the *Yaet that a too oetSnfgr 
tious demonstration of diplomatic nego- 
tiations might precipitate a crisis. The 
fleet of battleships, therefore, will prob
ably remain in the vicinity of some cen
tral strategic position. Their situation 
will doubtless depend largely on infowtna- 
tion they receive from scouting cruisers 
so that they might he at hand- for an ex
pected emergency.

“It is appareftf that the roost difficult 
part of the problem wiB devolve upon 
the divisions Vxf: cruisers. To find ships 
or fleets on the limitless sea when -noth
ing is known ofntheir exact whereabouts 
is an exacting duty, but infinitely more 
hard will it be “to maintain unbroken 
touch with them! in the night as well as 
in the day. a nd 4l t the same time be in 
communication With ' the commander-in-

I"
“Of the BloS Side the cruisers will 

have to pursue the enemy, and not for a 
moment be out -of touch with- the com
mander-in-chief, tfor one would* be use
less without the other. It would be 
easy to indicater the direction- in which 
a Red vessel was proceeding when it dis
appeared in- the Hark, hut that would be 
of little service- to the battle fleet. 
Whether it is possible to do this, of 
course, remains to be seen.”

Iy forthcoming that the commercial im
portance of the place was taken cogniz
ance of by the present management, and 
that they did dot propose to allow rivals 
to steal the trade' of the Queen City.

The principal: évidences referred to are 
the Tourist hotel, the new wharves, the 
Princess Victoria and the Princess Be*-

em-
WILL ATTEMPT TO

TURN JAP POSITION. In several cases

St. Petersburg, J*an. 29.—According to 
reports current in* military circles, Gen. 
Kouropatkin has broken through Field- 
Marshal Oyama’s left wing and threatens 
his communications with Yinkow. The 

"Associated- Press learns from a high- 
military source- that Gen. Kouropatkin- 
has undertaken a generaVoffensive move
ment on both flanks with the object of 
threatening bo-th lines Of Japanese com
munications and forcing' -tire Japanese 
from tlieir winter quarters.

The informant of the Associated* Press 
ea id : “After Gen, Mistchenko’a raid, 
Gen. Kouropatkin decided- that Oyama’s 
position could* be turned* westward from 
the plains. The advance has "absolutely 
no connection with events in European 
Russia. If, as has been* reported, the 
Russians have already succeeded' ini 
piercing the Japanese left, -they doubtless 
will be able to reach a point west of 
Liao Yang, in whicn case the Japanese 
will be outflanked. A similar movement 
southward from Bentsiapu-tze will strike 
the Japanese line of communication to
ward the Yalu. Although -cold, the 
weather is ideal for winter campaigning. 
The ground is hard- and the rivers frozen 
solid, which makes easy the handling of 
artillery.”

No further official news was received 
from the front Saturday night. Gen. 
Kouropatkin has something short of 300,- 
000 men and- over 1,100 guns, including 
a number of six-inch in position* on his 
centte. The troops engaged- on, the right, 
in addition to Geo. Mistchenko’s and 
Gen. Renneokampff’s cavalry, are be
lieved to be principally Siberian and part 
of the first European army.

trice.
But with the promotion and organiza

tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific a new 
element entered into the situation which 
could not be ignored. The G. T. F. had 
its eye on Victoria; the city wasHqoally 
enamored of the G. T. P., and the E, & 
N. formed thé ready' means of com
munication between the two. This com
bination of circumstances 
hastened what": might have otherwise 
been delayed for a more opportune mo
ment.

15. and was res mired at daylight this morn
ing; .s

tele-
FOUND IT lÿyOSSTBLE

T6 CARRY REDOUBT,,F
St. Pe-tersburjjpyJan. 30.—12.25 

Instead of confirming Saturday nights 
report that Gem kouropatkin- had broken 
through the Japanese left there 
Lieut.-General SakharofFs official admis
sion to-day that the Russians had- been 
ebtepeUed to retire from Sandepas tfv 
account of their inability to carry jL re- 

significant that dis- 
ian correspondents at 

tire front have again suddenly ceased. 
which is regarded as an indication, of the 
failure of the operation, and* strengthens 
the first impression that it was a demons
tration undertaken to distract the people 
atjhome from

Nemirovich
refondent, who has just arrived- £n>m 
tire front, said, to the Associated Press 
to-day :

.‘‘1..4qi iK>t regard the present offensive 
rjmjr^çiçpt as likely to be prolonged.,,.! 
hgfte™, Qen. Kouropatkin d-oes not con
template a decisive movement before a 
couple of mou th's, The weather coodj- 
tiqns.lill then .yJH be unfavorable. Gen
eral Kouropatkin now is merely prepar
ing tire way and sharpening his troops 
which have recently arrived.”

The JRusskai Slavo, of Moscow, pub
lishes aii interview with Prince Hilkoff, 
the minister of communication, in which 
he states that the double tracking of the 
Siberian railway is impossible for the 
purposes of the present war, but that 
minor improvements, especially the con
struction of sidings, will bring up the 
carrying capacity of the road to the 
equivalent of twenty-two trains egch 
way daily. At present there are only 
eighteen trains each way daily. Prince 
,Hilkoff says he does not expect that the 
Strike in- the railroad shops will continue, 
but should it do so he may have to order 
ears and trucks from foreign railway 
manufacturers. •

doubtlessa. m.—

The passenger&
came !(«

Complications Feared.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 30.—2.30 p.m.— 

New complication between Britain and 
Russia are feared on account of the at
tack on the British consul and vice eon-

Witbin the past year an indication of 
some such move as this has been the pur
chase of property in the direction of 
Elsquimalt by O. P. Bi. Officials.

Another reason w-.en is given for this 
purchase by the C. P. R. is that it effectu- sul at Warsaw on Saturday night. Corn- 
all y forestalls) the purchase of the E. & N. 011 Ike héels of the placards posted 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific. The rumor 'ky Assistant Pbliee Ghief Roudnoff at 
that that latter company contemplates en- Moscow, charging Great Britain with in- 
tering the province by the Yellow Head «ting the revolution in Russia, the War- 
Pass and coming to the Coast by way of saw. incident is likely to arouse an out- 
Bute Inlet, as given in the Times eome break m tireat Britain wh.ch may again

strain relations between the two coun
tries. Beyond the fact of the attack at 
Warsaw, resulting in the wounding of 
the British vice-consul, who is now in a 
hospital, the British embassy here has 
no details of the affair.

-But Sir Charles Hardinge, the British 
ambassador, has already delivered a note 
to Foreign Minister Lamsdorff asking 
for an immediate investigation and ex
planation, reserving any claims which 
may be hereafter made,-and at the same 
time asking for the protection o*f British 
consuls throughout the Empire. By the 
first train he also dispatched- Major 
Napier, the British military attache, to 
Warsaw, to secure a" full report of the 
circumstances.

Count Lamsdprff replied to Ambassa
dor Hardinge’s second note on the sub
ject of the Moscow placards by saying 
that instructions had been sent to remove 
all traces of -the placards from the 
streets. It was learned that similar no
tices had been posted at Liban and 
Reval, which led. to a renewal of rep
resentations on this score.

In this connections the appearance of 
the proclamation of the Holy Synod, in
structing the Orthodox priests to inform 
their parishioners that the strike and 
revolutionary movements were promoted 
by the external as well as internal ene
mies of Russia, with the object of em
barrassing the military and naval plans, 
•has created something of a flurry among 
foreigners here, especially the British.

The centring o-t the canning industry at who believe them to be objects to incite 
Bsquimalt would be an additional reason hostility. -> o further action, -however, 
wh-v the C. P. R. should have control* of the has been taken by either Ambassador 
E. & N., and- should make Esqnimalt the Hardinge or the other foreign represen- 
headquarters of its shipping on this Coast, tatives.

The C. P. R., It is contended, wouldi do Private advices from Warsaw say the 
mdehi towards opening np Vancouver 1st- authorities there already have taken 
land. It is more than likely should- the 0Ter charge of the waterworks, electric

light and gas plants, and that serious 
trouble is anticipated. •

Report From Warsaw.

> pa
areB

o
THE BATTLE WAS original objective of the C. -P. R. Many 

recall the days when the rails for the 
C. P. R. were actually laid down at

tile present situation 
Danchenko, the war pcfj-OPENED BY RUSSIANS. • ‘I of-

.
Snbfangtai, sixty versts southwest of 

Mukden, Jan. 28, via Pekin, Jam 29.— 
A battle commenced at daylight on 
January 25th. The right flank, rein
forced by the troops from the* east, began- 
a movement against the Japanese left.* 
One corps leaving Snbfangtai at mad- 
night, January 24th, marched about 

miles southwest, and at daylight 
attacked. The infantry, backed up by 
artillery drove the Japanese from two 
villages at midday, after a sharp fight, 
and continued to make progress, the res* 
of the right flank becoming engaged. The 
Russian artillery fire was heavy, -but the 
Japanese remained almost silent.

The captured villages presented a 
warlike picture with Japanese and Rus
sian dead ly’ng side by side in the 
streets.

The Russian infantry kept under cover 
of the walls and- houses to protect them
selves from the Japanese fire from ad
joining villages. The country is flat and 
thickly populated, and the villages are 
large and rich in foodstuffs.

It is snowing and bitterly cold, and the 
troops eagerly seek the protection of the 
villages, which, in this district, have 
escaped destruction.

On January 26th there was a heavy 
fire along the right flank front, and am 
advance was made. The wind* at the 
Russians’ back drove the sno*w into the 
faces of the Japanese, and it was very 
difficult to see any distance. 
Siberian rifle regiment suffered some
what heavy losses.

On January 27th the fighting con
tinued in- the right flank, but it does not 
seem to be developing along the centre or 
eastern flanks, b Probably the cold 
weather prevents a further continuance 
of the battle. There is more artillery on 
both sides than in any former battle of 
history.

Esqnimalt. That is many years ago, weeks ago, would, indicate that the irnteti- 
and the fates willed that temporarily j tion- of the new transcontinental line is to 
that port way to he abandoned. But 
events since then have demonstrated*

come to Victoria for terminal facilities.
It is pointed out that if the line came to 

Bute Inlet it would- assuredly cross ta Van
couver Island. A ferry occupying less than 
one hour would connect the Mainland with 
the Is'and, a terminus would be built, like
ly in thé vicinity Of Quatsino Sound, amd 
connection made by rail with Victoria, 
where other terminal -facilities would- be 
provided. -*

It is quite evident that the C. P. R. may 
have reliable information to the effect that 
the Yellow Head Pass route 1» to -be decid
ed upon- by the Grand- Trunk Pacific, and 
in view of this the negotiations for the 
purchase of the E. & N. have been hurried 
to completion morel qu'ckly than they 
would* otherwise have done.

Should the Grand Trunk Pacific come to 
Vancouver Island that company will have 
to build a new line in order to reach Vic
toria. This, of course, is not a difficult 
undertaking, but the C. P. R, apparently 
prefer a line already built to the task of 
equipping a new one.

The carrying out of the schetne of making 
Esqulmalt the terminal point for trans
pacific business would mean the transfer
ring of the passengers who might .be going 
through by the C. P. R. line to the* Prin
cess Victoria here. This would be no In

man y things, and’ one of them is that 
the transcontinental railway which can 
secure good advantage and terminal 
facilities on the West Coast of this Isl
and or further north, so as to obviate 
pilotage, insurance, etc., on the trip 
from this port to Vancouver or Seattle, 
will enjoy an immense advantage in time 
and expense in operating trans-Pacific 
trade. It is no wonder, therefore, that 
covetous eyes are- once more turned to 
Esqnimalt, nor need it surprise any one 
if in the near future she should be the 
home port of an Oriental fleet at whose 
wharves should he discharged the freight 
destined for Eastern Canada, the States 
and* Britain.

seven*
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THE QUESTION OF

INTEGRITY OF CHINA.

London, Jan. 28.—Baron, Hayashi, the 
Japanese minister to Great Britain, talk
ed freely to the Associated! Press on -the 
subject of United States Secretary of 
State Hay’s proposal for à conference of 
the powers on* the integrity of China. 
Minister Hayashi does not view the pro
position as likely to result m successful 
adjustment of the question, and* is of the 
opinion that if would not result in any 
improvement of the existing situation.

“Mr. Hay’s proposal is decidedly in
teresting.” said' the Baron-, “It is only 
another evidence of the sincere desire of 
the American state department to reach 
some acceptable solution of the vexed* 
question of the preservation of the in
tegrity of China.

“For my part, however, I fail to see 
the beneficial effect undter the circum
stances. If a conference should decide 
that all countries sign a treaty guaran
teeing territorial integrity to China, it is 
a question if we would be any further 
off. Treaties have been broken* before 
without the signatories enforcing them 
by a resort to arms. What’s* the use of 
making an agreement with a country 
which has n-o regard for treaty promises.

“China is not like a country that 
could maintain its own neutrality and 
territorial integrity with the moral sup
port of the powers. If so, a treaty would* 
be a good thing. Bnt in- the present case 
in the event, of a breach of treaty, it is 
not likely that America would rash into 
wair to enforce its observance, and there
fore a treaty is valueless.

“Japan is now fighting to prevent the 
violationVéf Chinese territorial integrity 
and purposes to continue to prevent its 
violation* by force of arms if necessary.”

kchief.

The C. P. R. is negotiating to purchase 
the E. & N. railway and convert it into 
a part of their present system.

For some time past it has been known 
that the big Canadian corporation has 
been considering the subject, while oa 
the other hand James Dunsmuir is ready 
to dispose of the property provided hfe eonven’en-ee, but, on the contrary, would be
gets the price he wishes for it 1 a decl4ed ajutage with respect? to thegets tne price ne wisnes ior it. consumer in many cases.

In connection with the repeated rumors

■O'
OFFICIAL REPORT

ON EARLY OPERATIONS.?

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—Lieut.-Gen.
Sakharoff has telegraphed the following 
report to the general staff under date of 
January 28th:

“On January 26th the enemy began to 
concentrate in considerable force near 
Sandepas, intending to take the of
fensive.

“On January 27th our column on the 
extreme left took the offensive against 
the villages of Sumapu and Paotsia. 
south of Sandepas, which were occupied 
hy the enemy. During the whole of 
January 27th an obstinate fight was go
ing on here, and after midnight we took 
Sumapu.

"On January 26th another column, ad
vancing upon Sandepas, occupied in the 

Tokio. Jan. 29.---1.30 p.m.—The Ans- evening,a great part of that fortified vil- 
sians are massing about 65.000 troops on lage, but coming upon a strong redoubt
the Japanese left, and bombarding the with a triple row of artificial obstacles, THE GOVERNOR S "WIFE A PRI80N- 
left flank and centre. Small forces of which had been scarcely damaged by our —Mrs. Z. A. Vfln Luven is the wife of 
Russians are attacking all along the line, fire and which was armed* with field ar- the governor of the county jail, Napanee, 

Manchurian headquarters of the Jap- tillery and quickfirers, and seeing the im- Ont., and was a gyeat sufferer from rheu- 
anse army: report that on Saturday tjie possibility of carrying the redoubt with- matism. When (fie best_ doctors in the 
Russians occasionally bombarded the out a preliminary .bombardment, , oui; community and “specialists” failed to help 
right and centre armies. foHewinghip tit»'* "troops left Sandepas, which Md been sert her, she burled* jter scepticism of pro, 
bombardment with attaArs. which the* ,011 Are,, i*ifeing impossible to remain prletary remedies* and purchased South, 
Japanese immedhrtHy' repiilsed. i there wftfciüit risking defeat. *.* A : r ; American. Rhenmsjtlc Cere. 4 hottlee cured .

In the direction of the toft wing- «I “On January 27th and 28th Sen*»** Aer.-Oi . ttliS iESIF _ y
' / re*-

f
One CARRIED! FROM COURT. THEiè i*

Mr. Martin Refused to Obey Magistrate, 
and! Was Removed by Force. that the C. P. R. was purchasing the 

line, Mr. Dunsmuir was interviewed* on 
Monday. He said there was nothing 
definite in connection with it. He would 
neither confirm nor deny the report that 
the C. P. R. were negotiating for the 
purchase of the line.

In explanation he said : “There are lots 
of people come in and say they want to 
purchase the E. & N. I say: ‘All right 
put up the $20 gold pieces.’ I will dispose 
of the line, my lands and my coal fields 
if any one pays the price. If the C. P. 
R. wants the line it is simply a matter 
of putting down the twenty dollar gold 
pieces.”

Further questioned, Mr. Dunsmuir re
ferred to the fact that the provincial gov
ernment had an offer qn it if it had want
ed to take it up» That offer was for $3,- 
000,00. This included the railway and

The Colonist s-fc 
repeated efforts I 
provincial govern 
1901 to effect a sj 
reserve question 
moval of the Ind 
Challenged to givl 
when the efforts 
them, by whose! 
made, and who rl 
ment in the couda 
by a* declination 
matter is of no ii 
of Victoria. The 
osity until the H 
representatives h 
from a rêtuctand 

We protest th]

Vancouver, .Tan. 30.—Joseph Martin, 
this morning leftt the police court at the 
conclusion of a ease, and a moment later 
came running back, claiming Chief De
tective Miilhem* had assaulted him. Mr. 
Martin, demanded Muthern’s arrest andl 
created a scene.-.- Magistrate Williams 
commanded Mr. yMnrtin to leave the 
court room. Mfo Martin refused, and 
was thereupon Carried out by Chief 
North and a uniformed officer.

company pnrehase the line thaL,the B. & 
N. will be continued to the north end: ot 
the Island. Mr. Dunsmuir in* turn would 
profit by the development which- would- fol
low the C. P. R.’s purchase by an increas
ed value being given to his property on the 
Island.

ATTACKING JAPANESE
ALL ALONG THE LINE. London. Jan. 30.—The foreign office 

has received- a telegram from Consul- 
General Murray at Warsaw, reporting 
that himself and Vice-Consul Mucukan 
were charged by Russian cavalrymen en
gaged in clearing the streets at Warsaw. 
It appears that Mr. Murray is partly deaf 
and probably did not hear the approach 
of the troops, and when he subsequently 
endeavored to make known his personali
ty it was without avail. The foreign of
fice has telegraph to Ambassador Hard- 
inge to make urgent representations at 
St. Petersburg upon the subject

.
INJURED BY CAR.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Jan. 28.—Thos. 
Williams, of Lewiston, and1 W. H. Bel
linger, a well-known farmer residing 
near Tonnwanda, were struck by- a 

! the land connected with it The offer, Buffalo trolley car at Lasalie early to
it will be remembered, was not made by &*, and so badly injured that they are 

i Mr. Dunsmuir. It occurred as a result not expected to Itre»

Û
THE LOSSES IN FIVE

DAYS*“FIGHTING.

Tokio, Jan. 30.—3 p. lit.—The ’oasuai- 
ties during the fighting at CfcencMenpao
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able attitude for a. newspaper to take 
which professes to have the interests of 
its constituency at heart. Under the 
circumstances the public will assuredly 
assume that when the statement that re
peated efforts had been made to induce 
the Indians to move, there was no evi
dence in existence to substantiate it. We 
assert again that the provincial govern
ment, if it were earnest and sincere in 
its purpose, and went about it with a 
determination fo succeed, could secure the 
removal of the Indians within \ 
few months. It has made no attempt to 
carry out the wishes of the people of 
Victoria in this matter. No one armed 
with proper authority has approached the 
Indians and explained' to them what was 
desired or what would he done for them 
in the event of their acquiescence. NO 
new reserves have been laid before them 
as suitable substitutes for their present 
quarters. In a word, the situation is just 
as it was years ago. If the McBride 
government cannot be moved to action, 
it is now assured that the people of Vic
toria will not rest until they have a fuH 
knowledge of the mysteries of the case. 
They will find out why it) is that the gov
ernment refuses to act and the nature 
of the extraordinary influence that so 
successfully resists alt-efforts to secure a 
settlement. The proposal to seek more 
legislation is merely an accuse to placate 
the people andi to postpone action.

Nanaimo railway, about three miles from 
the city of Victoria.

Ocean-going Ships will be accommo
dated at the cannery wharf, and the con
struction of a short siding will give direct 
connection with the Bsquimalt & Na
naimo railway and the trans-continental 
systems with which that road connects. 
Thus the facilities for transportation 
wiH be of the most convenient kind, and 
its cost reduced to the lowest figure. 
Ooavenâence and economy will also be 
assured by the proximity of the city of 
Victoria, where the necessary labor and 
many of the cannery supplies can be 
secured.

HON. S. H. BLAKE’SGet the Doctor 
Quick! OF Ht MISTOt
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THIS IS PROSPECT NEWFOUNDLAND MAY BE
LOST TO DOMINION

Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

h«fc ter She ectagSB

AHEAD OF THE CITY
a very

Advises Prompt Action—Fire at Mon
treal Causes Damage Estimated at 

Seventy Thousand Dollars.

Due to Early Development jo 
Resources at Its Verytoqh 

neries for Esquimau.

f Fishery 
s—Can-

■41 iMANLY STREXO™ AND- WOMANLY 
BEAUTY depend on purity of the blood, 
and much of that parity depends on per
fect kidney filtering. If these organe are 
diseased and! will mot .perform their fnmc- 
tlotis, man1 will seefc in- vain for strength 
and woman for beauty. South American. 
Kidney Cure drives out all impurities 
through the body’s “fllterers”—repairs 
weak spots.—40.

A correspondent of the London- Stand
ard, writing from Moscow, says that 
either the drain upon Russia’s strength 
for the war is greater than is sup
posed, dr else her actual resources in men 
are below the general estimate. The 
lists of reservist's are probably very 
much smaller than they would be if there 
were no corruption. On the other hand, 
the wastage of men in Russian cam
paigns is always enormous, and already 
grim stories are told of dead flung 
out of troop trains at all the stopping 
places—either frozen stiff by the terrible 
cold on the way, or suffocated by wood 
gas from the stoves witii which many of 
the cars are provided. The correspond
ent says that the districts mobilized in 
Poland and the Baltic provinces are 
most severely dealt with, notwithstand
ing the Ozar’s express orders that men 
with three helpless ones dependent upon 
them should he spared. He says that he 
has trustworthy evidence that every man 
is -being taken, and even- the medical ex
amination is not too strict. The author
ity says: “We want all we can get.” 
Men of thirty-six, with families of three, 
four, and more little children are taken. 
The Ozar’s orders cannot be wholly 
ignored, but no attention is paid to them 
if the victim does not happen to have all 
his official papers ready to hand.

» * »
No doubt the usual beneficent showeee 

of criticism will fall upon the collective 
head of the city council because of its 
choice of a city librarian. We think the 
selection was a good one. Dr. Hands 
possesses many qualifications for the 
position in addition to the special one of 
being naturally systematic and methodi
cal. He has been a student all- the days 
of his life since he adopted the profession 
of a teacher. While we regret exceed
ingly the cause of the retirement of Mr. 
Goward, whose gentle courtesy and 
obliging disposition had; worn the esteem 
of all patrons of the library, we con
fidently anticipate that the new ap
pointee will speedily prove his special 
fitness for the post.

Taylor, late of the Taylor Mill Com
pany, Victoria, B. C.; Thomas Walker, 
factory superintendent, Victoria, B. O.; 
Wm. Turpel, proprietor Turpel’s Marine 
Railway, Victoria, B. O. Bankers, the 
Bank of British North America. Soli
citor, Richard T. ■ Elliott, of the firm of 
Higgins & Eftliott
The selection of the sites was made 

upon information possessed by members 
of the company, and the judgment of ex
perts, wkt>, after careful examination of 
the locality, agreed- that alt the conditions 
necessary to successful trap fishing were 
present. This-opinion- was fully justified 
by the results obtained last season, from 
traps situated- a short distance east of 
the company’s sites, and affected, by 
similar conditions.

Fisheries Commissioner Babcock, lu
bie report for the year 1908, makes the 
following remarks concerning the move
ments of cockeye in the Straits of Jnam

J

In the development of (the fishery re
sources of this favored Section of Van
couver Island, it is inevitable that Vic
toria-, by virtue of its proximity to the 
scene of activity and its unrivalled) 
facilities as a dripping port,, will become 
an important factor. It has always been 
known that the sockeye vie** plentiful ini 
the Straits of Juan de Fjica, but it was 
impossible to take them with gill nets in 
clear water, and consequently this Island' 
derived little benefit from the millions 
of splendid- food fish that frequented the 
bays and inlets of its sea coast.

The granting of trap licensee and fore
shore leases, however, -has changed the 
situation. The finest fishing, waters on- 
the continent are but a few miles dis
tant from the city, and it is only a mat-

Toronto, Jan. 28.—Hon. S. H. Blake, 
in a speech in response to the toast 
“-Canada” at the Wycliffe College dinner 
last evening, said if care was not taken! 
the mistake of the Ashburton treaty 
would be repeated, and Newfoundland! 
would- be lost and pass into the United 
States. No effort, he said, should be 
spared to weld the island colony on to 
the Dominion. Discussing imperial re
lations, Mr. Blake asked : “Why am I 
to pay a share of twenty-five million dol
lars for an expedition into Thibet to mur
der its people, and then take a Bible and! 
say: ‘Won't you be a Christian?’ ” He 
said that when Canadians had a voice in

THE WILL CASE.

Expert Dwyer Found It Necessary to 
Qualify Statement Made.

The proceedings -before British Consul 
Bennett, at San Francisco, in the Hopper 
re. Dunsmuir case have called forth- some 
pretty sharp passages -between- opposing 
counsel. In Wednesday’s proceedings while 
the question of the ancillary probate of the 
Dunsmuir will In San Francisco was under 
discussion, with the legal expert, Dwyer, 
on the witness stand, one of these occurred. 
The Chronicle says:

The witness said1 It made no difference 
whether the foreign decree on- which- the 
local judgment is based was void or not. 
Judge Coyne chuckled with delight as the

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
»

The powers are getting nervous now 
that there is a possibility of a speedy 
ending of the war. When hostilities be
tween Japan end China were brought to 
a -termination about eight years ago, the 
war lords of Europe stepped confidently 
forward and dictated terms to conqueror 
and conquered. Japan’s reluctant feet 
were hustled) out of Port Arthur and 
“spheres V>f influence” were created' in 
various portions of the helpless Chinese 
hulk. The dictators realise to-day that 
the days of their high-handed proceed
ings in- Asia are* at an end. They are 
manoeuvring carefully for position, 
therefore, in' anticipation of some delicate 
questions arising. Secretary of State 
Hay, who in conjunction with Preeident 
Roosevelt, has assumed the role of sur
veyor-general and lord paramount of the 
world, has sent out a circular note em
bodying his views and is said to have 
received the most satisfactory assur
ances that whatever the event of the 
war, no further partition of China is in
tended. But as the New York Post 
points out", the secretary already has a 
notable collection of self-denying ordin
ances; in fact, he held Russian paper ex
pressing a profound respect for the 
Chinese overiordship at the time when 
the Russian companies were taking pos
session of northwestern Korea. He is, 
then, under no illusions as to the nature 
of such- promises. On the other hand, 
no one should) take too cynical a view of 
these negotiations. Mr. Hay’s round- 
robins are something more than the ele
gant recreations of a diplomat; the ex
istence of formal promises does make any 
resumption of old-style land-grabbing in
vidious, and to that extent more difficult.
To have Germany, Russia, and " Japan 
solemnly hound, does afford a kind of 
moral leverage for the more disinterested 
powers. No state paper is of much avail 
when, paramount commercial or military 
considerations cross its tenor. And this 
opinion is home out by the observations 
of men who are watching events on be
half of the various powers. The United 
States may find that other nations are 
not' likely to be as agreeable to her as
sumptions of world suzerainty as is MINING EXPERT DEAD.
Great Britain. For example, the French, Ball8too> N. y., Jaa. 28,-Charles H. Cady, 
the allies of Russia, keep a jealous watch a well known metallurgist and) iron mining 

„ z, ,, . exoert, died at his home here to-day agedupon all German proceedings m China.. yeats. Mr. Cady bad been ill several
A notable article, written by a Ool. months with Bright’s disease.
Peroz, appears in the Depeche Coloniale.
He -maintains that Emperor William’s 
designs are not confined to the seizure 
of Shantung. He points to the creation 
at Tsingtau of a powerful naval base and 
the constant efforts made to secure the 
concession for a network of railways 
radiating from the Yellow river. It is 
unquestionable, says the colonel, that the 
emperor’s policy has been- persistently 
directed towards the feonomic absorp
tion, of the provinces of Shantung,
Shansi, and- Honan, to be followed by the 
union, in a veiled' fonn,T>f this immense 
and populous region with the German 
Empire. “The execution' of this plan, 
part of the world policy of William H„ 
depends upon the success of thfi more 
modest enterprise of a complete economic 
and poMti-cai confiscation of eastern 
Shantung. From that firm base German 
influence» could easily radiate over the 
adjoining territories. After a reference 
to the particulars of German progress 
given by M. Ferdinand Pilan, Col. Peroz 
declares that the war and its revelation 
of Japanese strength have forced- Ger
many to adopt a waiting policy. iS-he has 
been caught, so to speak, in the act of 
territorial- expansion and in the dis
persion of her economic forces “in pre
sence of a possible and probable ad
versary strong enough! at the first shock 
to tear into shreds the very slender and 
far too extensive network which she has 
spread over the vast coastline of the Yel
low Sea. Kiaoehou, the future centre of 
this gigantic spider’s web, js certainly in 
greater danger than were Dalny and 
Port Arthur,” There are evidently suffi
cient reasons tor the concentration of »- 
very large and unusually strong British 
naval force at Hong Kong,
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The announced intention of the Dom
inion government to appoint Mr. J. C. 
Newbury-to the post of col lector of cus
toms» tor the pert,,of Victoria, will, we 
belieVe, meet with general approval. 
Such positions are recognized as political 
in their character. The course of the 
federal government in this case, there
fore, furnishes a welcome departure from 
precedent. The promotion of Mr. New
bury will be regarded with satisfaction 
for several reasons. The appointee has 
served the country faithfully, he pos
sesses the experience and other qualifica
tions necessary to fill the position satis
factorily, and his promotion* will mean a 
step upwards for some subordinate offi
cials.
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Sfp* SHOWING PROPOSED TRAPS OF CAPITAL CITY CANNING & PACKING COMPANY AND ROUTE OF SALMON UP THE STRAITS.
• • •

Yes; Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke on be
half of the candidates of the Ross gov
ernment in- Ottawa. And the candidates 
for whom the Premier spoke were elect
ed by large majorities. -Therefore why 
should Sir Wilfrid be sorry that he said 
a few words on behalf of 'his old friend?

V
ter of a short time when- the fish- taken de Fuca- on the shore of Which -the com- trap clicked with the witness Inside, and t-be discussions of war and peace they
there will be canned in Victoria. When pàniy’s traps will be located- “All the when Attorney Wheeler tried to come to wou]|j consider the share they should pay.
tins becomes the case the city will be the sockeye which enter the Fraser river for ro™ seiaa mîl as ttewhnees'toà-? Insurance Bureau,
greatest cannery centre in the world, come in from the sea through Juan do ewer the questions.
while from this industry will spring allied Fuca Straits. . . . (They) strike the i “The witness desires to add---- ” began
ones on a large scale. t, southwest const of Vancouver Island1-be- jD»f^"lnk thaMraiese V°

The only conceivable , obstacle to a tween Port San Juan and Sherrtrcghtthi- of what he desires
realization of this hope is the possibility i Point. . . The first of thist ÉafmikSf -prompted he might
that foreshore right* may be acquired by movements of sockeye are usual!? rejKrtt- ;w.?fe3^t blamithem for
persons having canning ,, interest® else- ed from Sherringham or Otter Points/ 0f that answer,” muttered 
where. These, of course, would employ I . . . From Sherringham Point, along' A. P. Luxton bristled up at this. “I am Montreal. Jan. 28.—Fire this morning
their own plante for the treatment Of the Vancouver Island side of the ’Strain .“ecesrarTfor yU^o^ggeet “t^ But* you" totally gutted the premises of the Na- 
fish, in which event Victoria would not east, their movement is clearly defined' mlgi,t 4ell be ashamed of some of the tional Rubber-Company, of Canada, and
reap much practical -benefit from their as they pass close in shore. They come questions.” Sir Charles appealed angrily the storehouse® bf Kilgour Co., whole-
operations. There is abundant evidence, I in rapidly with the flood tide,' aft ’timjCS on*6 CToea~ sale furniture makers. The loss is esti-
however, that Victorian*),are fully alive close to the surface, and break* wfcter „j agree tllat lt lg mo8t desirable, but I mated at nearly $70,000, with little in
to the advantage of having the industry , frequently. On the ebbing of the tide think I would be exceeding my JurJsdlc-
centred, here, for at least two large can- they disappear. Occasionally, in years tton,” the commissioner t-epUed.
neries have been projected. One of these j of abundance, they may be seen on the
is to be built by the Capital City Can- j ebib, carding m the eddies at Shemng- been suggested by Ms counsel. Sir Charles
ning & Packing Company, which was* i ham and Otter Points and at Beedhy warned) everybody that he would move to
recently income. SJg-lj j ^ «^t

successive schools, and the run* continues _
for days at a time. During the last A 
days of July and the first two weeks of 
August, in years of large runs, they 
show themselves plainly, a racing, leap
ing, bluish-silver mass in the clear and 
rapidly moving waters.”

Toronto, Jan. 28.—The fire insurance 
committee of the Canadian Manufactur-

manager of the insurance bureau.upper.
being ashamed* 

Coyne. Fire at Montreal.

HEALTH FOR GIRLS.
sur an ce.Dr. Williams’ Pink - Pills Make Strong 

Healthy Rosy-Cheeked Lasses. Dawsonltes Defeated. '
Sydney, N. S., Jan. 28.—The national 

hockey team*, of Sydney, defeated the 
Dawson City team last night by a score 
of 7 to 2. About 500 persons witnessed 
the game.

“I was attacked with* appendicitis,” 
Miss Fabiola Grammont, daughtersays

of Mr. Charles Grammont, a prosperous
farmer of Champlain, Que., ‘‘and while composes
the doctor Who attended- me cured me of prominent Victoria business men. They*
this trouble, it left behind* after effects hold leases to three- foreÂore rights near
from which it seemed almost impossible Sherringham end Otter Points, and pro
to recover. I grew weak and very pale; pose* to operate traps bn them. But
my appetite was poor; I suffered at while the establishment. of traps on the
times from severe headaches; and- the Island is regarded with great satisfaction
least exertion left me completely worn i,y the people of Victoria, the fact that
put. I tried several remedies, hut in- the company will construct a large can- From this authoritative statement It
stead of getting better I was gradually Bery af Bsquimalt is even more gratify- ;s clear:

felt almost' like giving up. At this time ^ in opOTation for tins year’s season.
friend' who had used Dr. Williams’ »Dhe prospectus just issued contains very ^he shore of Vancouver Island at the 

Pink Pills with much benefit, strongly convincing testimony as- to the great w|herfJ*6 traps of the compaTy
urged, me to give them a trial. I got a numher of fish that frequent the locality De locate<1-
box, and as I did not feel any better greeted- tor the traps-and the practically 2. That at the points named the figh 
when I had used' them. I would- have certam success of the venture. appear each year before they are seen on.
given them up but for the fact that my Those who are familidr with the can- Puget Sound or the Fraser river, 
friend urged that one box was not a fair towns of Puget Sound will appre- 3 xhat the annual salmon run- will
trial. I then decided to continue the use date the importance to ' Victoria of the reach the company’s traps early in the 
of the pills, and* by the time I had- taken establishment of the fishing industry on season (when the fisih are in* most demand
three boxes I found my condition was a large scale at its very doors. Fair- at the canneries? and before it has been
improving. I used eight boxes in aU, haven, now a part of Bellingham, and in any degree divided or reduced in nnm- frrff’g Cotton Root CofflnOUnd.
and 'by the time I had taken them all my Amacortes, owe their prisent prosperous ». and therefore' ?»O0K 8 MJUUU KUUl vuiupuuuu.
old-time health had returned!. My condition if not their existence to the in- ’ x— _ iSJ°î2îShls
appetite had improved, I -had gained in an»try. What it has accompfishedHhere 4- ^at *ere appears, no room to 7 ïeguîato^n Which woman
weight and the glow of health had- re- wj],[ for Victoria if the citizens of doubt that the company** traps wilt Joe. j Keg can depend “in the hour
turned to my face. I cannot too strong- this place take advantage of the oppor- taxed to -their full caparaty from the be- * r5gi and time_of need."
ly recommend Dr. Wil-liams’ Pink Pills n„w confronting them. ginning to the end of the season, and ,1 A £
to all pale and' weak girls." The Capital Citv Canning Gompmny is that there wilt be a good market tor any j f' _ f No. 1.—For ordinary cases

Good blood is an- absolute necessity, capitalized at $150,000,'"divided into fif- fish JlULt it may not be possible for the 7 yr^ Is by far the best dollar
and the only way to have a constant sup- tccn tfiousand shares of ten, dollars each, cannery to pack at once, / > decrees
ply of rich, red: health-giving blood' is to -?he 0ffiCCTS aTe as follows: President, The Cannery will be equipped with aB ^^eeri^three dollars per box. 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pdlfe. Every : Duncan El Campbell, druggist, Victoria, the appliances for producing a first-dass iJidtea—ask your druggist for Cook’s
dose helps to make new blood, and' to B {J.- vice-president, Oapt. J. Graham j article at a minimum cost. It will have Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other
drive from the system such troubles as <>*, director and trfeisurer Victoria a capacity of 1.500 cases daily and.so SLtSJiiL18'iSri^d No. 2 are soïd and 
anaemia, lauguidness, neuralgia, dyspep- dealing Association, Victoria, B. C.; sec- arranged* that the additional machinery ,ecmnmended by all dniggiste in the Do
se 11. rheumatism, etc. Y»ou can get these rotary-treasurer, Richarti Hell, M. P. P., necessary to double the output can be in- minion of Canada. Mailed tomiy address 
pill* from any medicine dealer, or by director Victoria Sealifig Association, stalled without enlarging the building. îfaMn111 “jlSw <&ofc ^mpany8"8? 
mail at 60-cents a1 box, or six boxes fori "Victoria, B. G. Directors: Oapt. Wm. t The property securod- for the cannery * Windsor,’ Oafi
$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medti managing.director Victoria Seal- praartto® is on Esquimali harbor, audio A . . a .-h zolâ l* all Vtotoeu are.

trine Oo., Brockville, Ont. jug Association, Victoria, B. O.; John crossed by the line of the Bsquimalt and

very successful Burns anniver
sary concert was held at Gordon Head 
last Thursday. The programme was es
sential -Scottish in character. Miss 
Qneenie McCoy’s singing was much en
joyed. There were also selections on 
the bagpipes by Pipers McDonald and 
McKenzie, and Highland dancing by 
Master Thompson. Several other num
ber's were given by residents of Gordon 
Head. Misses Russell and Clark acted 

accompanists/ James Taylor, in the 
capacity of master of ceremonies, de
served great credit for the success of the 
concert. Samuel Pollock presided in a 
very acceptable manner. At the close 
of the concert haggis was served.

Commission’s Suggestions.
Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—The Presbyterian 

Indian commission, which has been in
vestigating the conditions of religious in
stitutions on reserves in Western Can
ada, has decided to recommend the aboli
tion of Indian boarding schools to a gen
eral assembly and a radical change.

1 *

ENGINEER 'SUCCUMBED.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 28.—William 
Wise, aged 52 years, an engineer on the 
Pennsylvania railroad, is dead from ex
posure during the storm last' Wednesday 
night. Edward- Lapp, of Berwind, Pa., 
his fireman, is missing, and is believed to 
have been frozen to death.

Wise on Wednesday night 'brought a 
train from Harrisburg to this city. At 
Bradford! hills, about 30 miles west of 
this city, Ms train collided with 
plough, and the engine was slightly dam
aged. Fireman- Lapp went hack to flag 
the train following, and nothing has since 
been- -heard of him.

When Wise reached the west Phila
delphia station he asked to he relieved 
from duty. He was ill, and went to tiie 
Presbyterian hospital, where he 
cmhbed.

a

o
—Majestic Council, Royal Arcanum, 

will hold' a smoker in the Pioneer hall, 
Broad street, on Thursday next.

a suow-

suc-

SPIEEOHLEISiS A*ND PARALYZED.—‘‘I 
had valvular disease of the heart,” writes 
Mrs. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N. S. “I suf
fered terribly and* Was often speechless and 
partially paralyzed. One dose of Dr. Ag
ue w’s Core for the Heart gave me relief, 
and! befere: Vanished one -bottle I was able 
to go about. To-day I am- a well woman;'*

«ten*.
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CONSERVATIVES OPPOSED
TO BETTER TERMS.

imobile Travelled 
inutes 31 4-5

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, speaking in the 
Senate in the debate on the address and
in reply to a speech of Senator David* 
advocating generous treatment by tiré 
Dominion of the new provinces about to 
be formed and a reconsideration general
ly of the financial relations between the 

and the Dominion, said that

28.—In the 
cars to-day E. R. 
«"-Power machine 
p, held by W. K 
iomas covered the 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s 
same course was

ten-

PLOSION. provinces
the provinces should learn- to live within28.—One man was 

■riously Injured by 
» of dynamite on 
railroad extension 
elles west of Han- 
Bme is Braum.

“He felt the constant <je-their means. J 
mauds of the provinces upon the Domin
ion to meet their outrageous extrava-

would- eventually place the Dom-gan-ce
mion in a position in which it should' hot 
be placed.” It is held, of course, by 
Conserva five advocates of better terms in 
this province, that Sir Mackenzie does 
not faithfully reflect the sentiments' of 
his party on this matter. Mr. Borden is 
the leader of the Tory party, and Mr.

K BY

SUL 1 Sol-den has expressed himself in favor of 
investigation and such action as the 

results of the investigation would sug
gest. Well, we are not by any means 
certain that an inquiry into the cases 
which have dragged British Oolnmbia 
into her present position would disclose 
to the leader of any party reasons for an 
increased allowance. We fear that if 
the records were examined: and ail the 
facts disclosed the representatives of 
Canada as a whole might 
lion that a lesson on the evils of prodi
gality and oxtravangance would- have a 
wholesome effect and teach us to exer
cise prudence in the future. . The mem
bers of Parliament from Quebec might 
point to the case of their province, 
which for a number of years plunged 
heedlessly and recklessly into all manner 
of financial excesses, and, notwitibstand1- 
ing appeals to the federal authorities for 
assistance, was eventually compelled to 
impose heavy taxes and to restore its 
credit by its own efforts.

In this matter we are not by any 
means certain that the opinion of Sir 
Mackenzie Bo-yell can be treated with 
contempt. Possibly the leader of the 
Conservative party in the Senate repre
sents more faithfully Conservative opin
ion than Mr. R. L. Borden. Conserva-1 
tive governments for years resisted sug
gestions put before them for a reconsid
eration of the financial .relations between* 
the provinces and the Dominion. The 
leader in the House of Commons did not 
commit himself to a departure from the 
traditions of the party when he expressed! 
himself as in favor of an investigation. 
W-hen he made that suggestion Mr. Bor
den was on the stump angling for votes. 
If the political fortunes of the day had 
favored the Conservative leader and he 
had become the head of a Conservative 
government, a Conservative commission 
would have been appointed*to investigàt» 
and report, and such a report must neces
sarily have been bial 
by Conservative leanings and- traditions. 
We must therefore, taking all things into 
consideration, assume that the opinion- of 
Sir Mackenzie Bowelt is a more or less 
faithful expression of the views of the 
Conservative party.

A member of the Senate in close politi
cal relationship with the Premier and a 
prominent member of the Liberal party, 
publicly expresses his conviction that the 
time has come for a readjustment of the 
relationsMp with and the granting of 
more generous terms to the provinces. 
The only representative of the Conserva-- 
tive party who has had an opportunity 
to express an opinion, on this subject offi
cially thus far opposes the suggestion 
vehemently and accuses the provincial 
administrations of being “outrageously 
extravagant.” This may fairly be ac
cepted as an indication of the course the 
Conservative party intend* to pursue. It 
will be in accordance, as we have said, 
with Conservative traditions and with 
the traditions of oppositions generally 
which have no higher ambitions than the 
attainment of power and office. The lib
eral party in this province during the lato 
federal campaign endeavored to keep the 
question out of the list of contentious 
subjects altogether, 
would not have it so. Premier McBride 
®ud such members of hie government as 
were not sporting themselves in the gay 
centres of America and Europe took the 
stump and strove with all their power to 
make the question of better terms the 
chief issue. Now we have the opposition 
at Ottawa adopting like tactics and 
marching in an opposite direction.

It is time another deputation! made a 
visit to Ottawa. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
should be taken into a comer and strenu
ously reasoned with.

ISLY INJURED an
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In several cases 
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d note on the sub- 
placards by saying 
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THE RESERVE.

The Colonist stated the other day that 
repeated efforts had been made by the 
provincial government since the year 
1901 to effect a settlement of the Indian 
reserve question and to secure th* re
moval of the Indians to other quarters. 
Challenged to give particulars and1 to say 
when the efforts were made, Who made 
them, by whose authority they were 
made, and who represented- the govern
ment in the conduct of them, we are met 
by a declination to go into details. The 
matter is of no importance to the people 
of Victoria. They must curb their curi
osity until the House meets and their 
representatives have dragged the truth 
from a reluctant government. ’

AVe protest that this is not a reason-

Warsaw.
'he foreign office 
[ram from Consul- 
Wnrsaw, reporting 
ie-Consul Mucnkan 
lan cavalrymen en- 
etreets at Warsaw, 
prray is partly deaf 
hear the approach 

leu he subsequently 
pown hie personali- 
II. The foreign of- 
kmbassador Hard- 
represeotatione at 

[the subject. d
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BOUNDARY BAY CAMP.»v S-I Ol-PICK OF GRANT & KER, SAT,'MILLERS, LADNER. IS
BALFOUR axd goschkx.

.PÎ-einièr’s SjwecVat ilfincliester—Former 
ChlinttënoV Of Êxéfifqtiet' C 

mends Attitude of Colonies.

he sniff flint any seh'emo decided 
will have t'o be referred; net only to . - 

-I Electorate itself o-f tLc sovereign o’.i.- 
but the electorate df Great Britain. i,,w 
cause unless there were sysme such ap- 

j neal lie doubted whether the people of 
■ Hie êolôinès of Great Britain would leave 

London. Jar,. 27.—Premier Balfour ' their-'representatives in the conféra-, - 
again addressed his constituents at Man- [entirely un fettered. He hoped that the 
Chester to-day. congratulating the-work- : decision of the Empire, when it came, 
fBjjmén on their Imperial sentiments, i- world he a decision from which no sig- 
He sefd : “If we begin to think of I nal part would ever be tempted to witli-

npan
increase the price. ! tr.noe from Boundary Bay. and near the

In the way of p<- 1 stores, («drier is I railway station for Hud Bay, both cf 
most cut'"Hciit provided. Marshal which are simply alive with ducks of 
Smith.-recently of Moitse.uibi. Attiu who j every description, brant -and geese, 
purchased the v, rv extensive business of I Some splendid bags were obtained during 
the late Mr. MuNvclcy, has a very fine j .December, and were the fact better
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FINE PARLOR CAR LANGLEY, RUNNING BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND NEW; WESTMINSTER—BUILIT AT B. C. RAIL

WAY CO.'S SHOPS, N'E-W WESTMINSTE R.

1;. eiU mo-,1 . ... . T . ... i

Creamery Association already referred 
to. Like most small country villages in 
British Columbia, the store is the gather
ing place for the local scions, and many 
a good yarn is told at the Cloverdale em
porium.:

{Summed up,.. the whole country is- a 
most prosperous section. Schools 1 in 
plently, provided1 ■with good teachers, 
aoound. At "Laduef- the school building 
is-0’ a spier,lid structure, and four 
teachers are employed in teaching , {he 
youthful Ladner idea how to shoot.

To very many the Times representa-

!

and .ts..m>W.--£>CCUBiect ïrç the .caijon and 
his family. The newibuijding is situated.. 

- conveniently to the church, the 1 whole' 
church property comprising some two 
acres of land.

,. The' parish is now- well organized, and 
services are held regularly on Sundays, 
festivals, saints’ days and Fridays.

The Sunday school boasts of a weli-

and done most successfully, and every-
run.thing put iR Al shape for the spring 

Â view of tne office of the company 
given."

is

Cloverdale. -
Cloverdale is situate,.1 on the main line 

cf the Great Northern railway, about 
nine miT.es from New Westminster; 
Here the Victoria Terminus & Ferry

/-
METHODIST 'PsVItSOXAGE, "LADNER.

a

d'stoblishment, a goc-1 • view of the ex- ! know» the district would be mere exten- 
terior of which is given. Mr. Smith rively patronized bÿ hunters than it is.

Pheasants are very plentiful, the season 
for these closing somewhat easier than 
on the lslnt'l. The pheasant season 
doses on December 15th.

With churches Laduer is overstocked.

y'-V
conducts a general departmental store 
business, including gent's furnishings, 
hardware, dry goods, groceries and a full 
line of farming supplies. He- also has 
a very extensive” grain warehouse, and 
takes charge df au the handling of the 
C. P. R, freight. The store itself has 

t 20.000 square ftebvCf, floor downstairs 
p : ■ and 26.000-rural re feet upstairs. All de- 

pai'tments are under the direction of

INTERIOR OF ALL SAINTS* CHURCH, LADNER.i
special and particular interests to the I draw; which would remain for all time 
exclusion of those wider objects, these ; to mark a step in the further consolida- 
greater responsibilities which our posi- ; tion of the King’s dominions, without 
tion as citizens of the Empire thrust on | which it was quite impossible that the 
us, then there will be a beginning of de- : vast collection of different communities 
cay ,in the great fabric, and those da ugh- | should bear a full share in carrying for- 
ter communities who share our freedom [ ward the civilization and freedom of 
of culture and civilization will feel they 
can no further look on this island- as the 
centre of the Empire—as the true origin 
and fount of those Imperial ideas which

, practical men, and a really first rate
- business is the result. The office is the

“Central’’ for the B. C. Telephone Corn
s' pany’s branch, receiving office for the C. 

P. R. telegraph and office of the Domin
ion Express Company.

Messrs. McKee Bros., butchers, a view 
of whose store is also given, carry a very 
choice stock of all meats, and have in 
addition a very extensive warehouse and 
wharf, from which a very large amount 

k of produce is handled. A great deal of 
i the proluce is grown on their own farms, 

but not this alone is handled. McKee 
Bros, do a very good and profitable busi
ness, and their meat is noted for its 

■ quality, and their business methods are 
-above reproach.

■; Ladner is also well provided with 
hotels, there being two, a view of one, 

yj viz., the Hicks hotel, owned and oper
ated by Mr. Pat Shirley, being given. 

f This hostelry is really a most excellent

humanity.
Lord Gosehen, speaking at Cambridge, 

said lie understood Mr. Balfour’s fiscal 
policy, but 
methods by which he would carry- it out; 
that would require a quire of paper 
rather than, half a sheet. It was neces
sary that the colonies and’ the Mother 
Country should stand together. He con
sidered that the attitude of the colonies 
at the present juncture was most' com
mendable. They showed no temper or 
impatience, no signs that the threat 
which ought never to have been made 
that unless we made certain concessions 
the bonds between them and the Mother 
Country would become loosened. He ask
ed .his audience not to allow their judg
ment to be coerced by a threat of that 
kind. (Cheers.)

didn’t understand the

!" m

MR. LAHING’S RESIDENCE, CLOVER
DALE.

SMITH & MACDONALD’S STORE, 
CLOVERDALE.

;
There is All Saints’ (Anglican), Metho- 
list, Presbyterian and Baptist, while the 
Roman Catholics- have a church a mile 
lway at Pert Guic-hcn. Should the pro- 
nosed amalgamation of the Metho
dist. Presbyterian and Congregational

tive wishes to express his appreciation 
of many kindnessesrT®rtVcu!arly to Revs. 
Canon Hil'tofi/ and A. N. Miller, both of , 
whom did everything possible to make 
the visit both pleasant and profitable.

It would be unfair to conclude with
out mention of the. unrivalled service of 

between New- Westminster and

SQUIRE WIMPLE, NO. 33006, VOL. 17—ONE OF MR. LADNER’S FIND HERD.
A. Berlin doctes has been flued £9 for 

causing nervous shock to a lawyer by reck
lessly driving past the tatter’s carriage at 
a high rate of speed.

Company’s line from Port Guiehon joins 
the Great Northern. The town is very 
near tidewater, the head of Mud Bay be
ing but a short distance away. In fact 
during the very high tides of Christmas 
week many of- the fields were inundated.

The town itself is scattered along the 
railway line, which from its height above 
the mud and slush, is used as the gen- ' 
eral highway by pedestrians. The sur
rounding country is not so well settled 
as that of Ladner, but people are all the

selected library and an efficient staff of 
teachers.

Ladner possesses a Weekly paper, the 
Deita Times, a view of the office of, 
winch is produced. Mr. Manley, the 
owner, is the local agent for the Times, 
and has copies of this edition on sale. He 
is also authorized to accept subscriptions 
for the daily and semi-weekly Times.

The I. ,0. O. F. have recently built a 
very fine block (see view) the upstairs of 
which makes a very cosy concert ball. 
The Royal Bank of Canada has opened 
a bfanch in the building, under,the man
agement of Mr. Wright. It is a great 
boon to the district, and has met with 
good support.

cars
Vancouver given by the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company. The run is worth 
taking at any time of the year, and only 
takes three-quarters of an hour each 
way. Cars leave eadh city on the hour. 
They are large, handsome coaches, with 
separate compartments for lovers of “my 
I-ady nicotine.” During exceptionally 
busy seasons, such as Christmas, a half 
hour service is run. The engraving of

PRODUCE WAREHOUSE. 

Property of W. L. McBrifle, Ladner.
STOP THE PAIN BUT DESTROY THE 

ouebt to animate the whole. They, in ! STOMACH.—This Is sadly too often the 
their turn, will consider their separate j case. So many nauseous nostrums purport- 
and particular interests rather than the i-ng to cure, in the end do the patient im- 
good- of the whole of which they are a menscly more harm than..good. Dr. Von 
part. We cannot doubt that if once par-, Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are a purely vege- 
tieularism enters an empire so loosely * table pepsin preparation, as harmless as 
constituted ns ours, the' moment of dis- milk. One after eating prevents any dis
solution is not far removed.” order of the digestive organs. GO in a box,

Referring to the colonial conference, 35 cents.—40.
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Fort Guiehon.

Port Guiehon. already alluded to quite 
frequently, is in reality a portion of the 
town of Ladner, i. e.. it is impossible to 
tell where the one ends arid the other 
begins. It has one hotel and store, own
ed and operated by XV*. L, McBride, a 
brother cf the Hon. Richard McBride, 
the Premier. Mr. McBride has turned 
his old cannery, a view of which is given, 
into a most extensive and commodious 
warehouse, where tons of hay, grain and 
roots are stored for export. Mr. Mc
Bride carries a good stock of general pur
pose goods, and does a large business 
with the residents of his- district. He 
purposes erecting a very fine new hotel 
building in the spring.

• Between Port Guiehon and Ladner,
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D. & J. HADDEN'S CUD G-LE MILL, CLOVERDALE.

home and lias the extra inducement of 
tnost reasonable rates. The rooms are 
beautifully furnished, the fare good, 
wholesome and plentiful, while upstairs 
thé whole, of the long corridor is warmed 
so that visitors who do not care to sit 
in the “long-robin” may stay upstairs for 
a quiet smoke and read and he very com
fortable. The writer stayed there for 
over three weeks,, and can confidently 
recommend the house. A great rnany 
eportsmen make the hotel their head
quarters, as at is within, reasonable dis-

churches be consummated, it would be a 
blessing to more than one place, Ladner 
among the number. There are no-t 
enough adherents of each to fill all the 
churches, and the result is that the Non
conformist churches are poorly attended, 
and are very difficult fields for their re
spective pastors.

All Saints’ (Anglican), Ladner.
Two views are given, exterior and in

terior, of All Saints’ church, Anglican, 
Ladner.

The present vicar is Rev. Canon Hal-

&
gFRASER RIVER CANNERY. !

one of these cars is from a photo kindly 
lent by Mr. Glover, tlhe New Westmin
ster local manager, for the occasion.

time coming in and prospects improving, 
The town has a saw and shingle mill. 
The latter, an excellent view of which is 
given, is owned and worked by D. îi A.

This concern represents a 
great deal to the locality, as they ship 
out immense quantities of first quality 
sliingies. citt from the magnificent cedars 
of tile district. The industry is a most 
important one, and means much to the 
town. The proprietors of the mill are 
exceedingly good citizens, and are open 
to correspond with parties requiring 
large or small quantities of shingles. The 
product of the mill is shipped in carload 
lots over the Great Northern.

McEvoy Bros., another enterprising 
firm, own the Cloverdale hotel and the 
lively and feed stables in connection. 
The proprietors intend considerably en
larging the hotel during the coming 
spring, and propose making it the beau- 
quarters for the sporting community. 
There is no better (Tuck shooting to be 
obtained in the province, and the CfioVer- 
dale hotel affords n most comfortable 
home to devotees of the gun. The rates 
are most moderate, only $1 per day, and 
the very best of food and rooms provid
ed for the money.

The store is owned by Messrs. Smith &

11—

;
The Lord (Mayor of Sheffield Is surfeited 

with (bazaars and sales of work. During 
the first month of h's year of office 
opened some two dozen. He has now flatly 
declined to consider any more Invitations 
of the sort.
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METHODIST CHURCH, LADNER.

the sawmill owned and operated by 
Messrs. Grant & Kerr is situated. This 
concern does a very large business, and 
is the only sawmill in the vicinity. Full 
lines of all rough and dressed lumber are 

* manufactured, arid a, specialty made of

;
Ik

VICTORIAN IN WINTER QUARTERS. I. Q. Q. F. HALL, QLOVBROALH. A 50-POUND SALMON.

nr*

; one of the very rii 
British Columbia, fro-i 
tural standpoint, is t 
province lying north ( 

more particulaia i’d
Chi’.Uv.ack to the mo' 

The illustrations 
issue of the Times w,
<;ial correspondent t
4tre.intended to mort

ton who has been in charge of the parish water tanks and heavy millwright work. McDonald, who do a very fine business, 
a little over a year. Since his Ln eu mb- During the December holidays the ma- and carry a most extensive and varied 
ency a vested choir of men and boys has chi-nery. which is under the direction of stock- of all kinds of dry goods, groceries 
been introduced, and the vestry enlarged James Grant, received a thorough over- and hardware. The store is the central 
to twice its original size for a vesting hauling. The cylinder of the main en- for the B. C. Telephone Company, and 
room for the choir. A very handsome gine was rebored, quite an interesting the owners are two very highly respected 
and substantial vicarage has been built mechanical process, Without removing it, citizens. Mr. Smith is secretary of the

■ j
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, LADN'E'R. tion, the season has been very success
ful: he expects. -that next- year will be 
much more profitable.

a he output of the Del me ry tfcr
the year 1904 exceeded 105.000 lbs,, 
which enormous quantity' proves the 
popularity of the brand, and is the 
largest amount of manufactured 
sold by the association since the plant 
was first installed. The dropping of 

I the Sidney-Port Guichon direct steamer 
route has made it impossible for the

magnificent country was within a few 
hours' run from Victoria, and.was a very 
important factor in Victoria’s business; 
unfortunately the Victoria & Sidney 
Railway Company have, owing to differ- Y"ny company would run a train from 
cnees with the civic authorities, which 3 dneouver in the morning, returning in

the evening, hunters from the cities 
could come to the country for a day's 
shooting and return the same day, while 
residents could go to Vancouver or New 
Westminster for the evening when there 
was anything good on at the theatres or 
elsewhere. The writer has 
sured that the railway- company has no 
such intention at present, but who knows 
what . might happen if a good run of 
steady business was assured?

The quality of the soil differs very lit
tle all over the country. For the most 
part it is alluvial deposit, with a very 
heavy clay subsoil. The principal crops 
are hay and grain, although roots are 
successfully grown, and some phenomen
al crops dug. Hay averages three tons 
to the acre, though many heavier crops 
are taken off. some of the fields yielding 
as high as five tons to the acre. It is 
said that no finer oats are grown on the 

between the continent than the product of the see- 
terminus at Pert Guichon and Vancou- tion under discussion, and in a great 
Ter will undoubtedly throw a lot of busi- measure the undoubted excellence and 
ness into the Terminal City and New purity of the well-known Brackman &

'

I. O. O. F. HALL, LADNER.

on his farm at Ladner.
Dairying is also an important branch 

which receives a lot of attention, and 
which is a source of much profit to the 
district. There are two creameries,

and

one as-

been as-

.tfc '

êm:
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DR. KENDALL’S RESIDENCE, CLOVER- 
DALE. a

are well known to mest readers, discon
tinued the regular passenger service.

The present service

THE PATERSON RlANICH, LADNER, y

sociation to ship to Victoria as quickly 
as "heretofore, but every care is taken so 
that the shipments are made to arrive 
here as direct and as soon as possible. 
Mr. H. N. Rich, Brackman & Ker’s 
resident agent, and one of Ladner’s most 
prominent citizens, is the secretary of 
the association, and to his courtesy the

-
'

BAPTIST CHURCH, LADNER.

|ii -

«

the settlement, is no old-timer in his 
methods, and mis many successes at the 
various fairs and exhibitions with his 
stock prove that he moves with the 
times. Mr. Ladner predicts that it will 
not be long before British Columbia will 
have as high grade stcck as any of the 
Canadian provinces, and instead of be
ing, as heretofore, an importer, will be-

I
LADNER’S HOTEL.

old and up. Any farmer wishing to 
purchase will receive courteous treat
ment and the right kind of animal by- 
consulting Mr. Ladner.

Vancouver on account of poor connec
tions.

As evidences of the unrivalled prosperi
ty of the Delta farmers, it is stated 
that there is scarcely a foot of land for 
sale, and that nearly' every farmer ia 
the district owns and operates his own, 
threshing machine.

The amount of hay shipped each year 
is enormous, and baling is still in fnll

THE CLOVERDALB HOTEL.

OFFICE OF DELTA TIMES.
In addition to the railway to Vancou

ver,- Ladner, the principal town, has di
rect daily communication with New 
Westminster by the C. P. R. steamer 
Transfer, which leaves Westminster 
daily, except Sunday, at 2 p.m., and on

come an exporter of high grade cattle, 
horses, sheep and hogs. This is, in fact, 
the case at present, as Messrs. Shannon 
Bros., of Cloverdaie. export largely pure 
bred sheep and hogs to both Washing
ton and Oregon.

Mr. Yasey is another successful stock 
breeder, as is Mr. Alex: Paterson, who 
farms T. W. Paterson’s. M. P. P.. splen
did farm, about t^re-e miles from Ladner;

swing, and has been going on for months 
past. So far Victoria has been a large 
buyer, but on account of the' action of 
the V. & S. Railway Company, who have
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THE DELTA CREAMERY.
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Westminster merchants’ bafids, which 
has for the past year and à half, been 
done by the business men of this city. 
The train leaves Pori Guichon every 
morning, except Sunday, at 7.45. arriv
ing, when on time, at New .Westminster 
at 9.30 and at Vancouver at 9.45. Re
turning, the train leaves Vancouver at 
3.40 p.jn„ or on £rryral of the Great 
Northern train frerd fjeat£e; New West-

f the very richest sections of 
. sh Columbia, from a purely agricul- 

, standpoint, is that portion of the 
,vince- lying north of the Fraser river 

particularly that part from 
h ack to the mouth of the river.

illustrations accompanying this 
<4 the Times were taken by a spe- 
enrrespondent on the ground, and 

intended to more particularly show
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Monday morning at 5. Returning the , refused to provide any more cars for the 
steamer leaves Ladner at 8' turn. and shippers for Victoria, it is feared that 

, on Saturdays at 6 p.m. Passengers foT this ‘trade will also cease. However, it 
Vancouver on Saturdays can, in addi- will make the Island hay more in de- 

* tion . g-o via Steveston "and the Sockeye 1 mand, And ^probably have a tendency to
W. LADNER’S HERD-NO. 1-SQUIRE W BMPLE, NO. 33006, VOL. 17. NO. 2-^MAMlE G., NO. 30127, VOL. 14.

ANGELINA, NO. 3, VOL. 13. NO. 4—COM MANDER, NO. 39011, VOL. 18.
NO. 3—

MARSHALL SMITH’S STORE, LADNER.

t M’BiE'E BROS.’ MEAT MARKET, 
LADNER.

VICARiA&E OF ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH, LADNER, OHÜRCH TO RIGHT.

: part of this vast farming paradise minster about 5.00 p.m., and is due to 
between Oloverdale on the east and *| arrive at Port Guichoni at 6.40. This

service is most accommodating to the
lymg|
Ladner on. the west. .

Vs is well known to very many read- people of the valley, and as one well- 
ws of the Times, this stretch of country known gentleman stated, if only the rail- 
is practically level, and with the ëxcep-
tion of a small portion, viz., what is’ H”"**"***^^****^**""***-*— 
known .as the bog land, is in a high state 
of cultivation.

Up to xyithin a few wçeks ago this

.1

i
;

a view of the farm buildings of the lat
ter place is given. Mr. Paterson has 
perhaps the very highest grade of stock 
in the country, and is constantly im
proving his herds.

Mr. Ladner is a vice-president of the 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, and 
has ill his possession every copy of the

Limited, leaving Ladner at 4 p.m. On 
the other days of the week the Steveston 
train leaves too early to make the con
nection.

It is freely reported that the C. P. R. 
intend running -the Lulu Island branch 
by electricity during the coming summer. 
Should such be the case there is little

THE HOPE OF THE DELTA—THE NOON HOUR AT LADNER PUBLIC SCHot>L.

THE LADNER,SCHOOL.Times is indebted for the information asKer Milling Company’s oat preparations near to Ladner, the famous Delta cream- 
are due to the quality of the grain grown cry, an illustration of which is given, 
on the Delta. A great deal of attention and the product of which is so. well- 
has of recent years been paid by the known to many Victoria homes, and 
farmers to this important cereal, with the other at Cloverdaie. which was oniy 
the result stated. , That wheat can be started last summer, but which bids fair 
grown, and verv successfully too. was ‘1° do a first class business with Van- 
amply exemplified by Mr. Wm. H. Lad- couver consumers. The Delta creamery 
ner; after whom the principal town of 's nr .1er the direction of Mr. Abbott, 
the Delta municipality is named, who whose excellent butter proves him a past 
secured at the World’s Fair at Chicago “aster in. the science of butter making, 
a diploma for first quality wheat grown At the Cloverdaie creamery Mr. Curry,

at one time in charge of the Cowichan
^______ • creamery, is manager and butter maker.

' He- reports that, allowing for the short
time that the plant has been in

to the output, etc.
Another important branch of farming year hook of the association, together } doubt that the time schedule will be so 

which has received, and is receiving,
much attention, is that of pure stock assured the writer that he would 
raising. In this connection two excellent most happy to provide any of the latter 
illustrations are given of Mr. Wm. H. and give any information contained in 
Ladner’s shorthorn cattle. Mr. Ladner, the former to any person who eared to 
though an old-timer and the pioneer of send to him.

with plenty of registration forms. He arranged that passengers can leave Lad-
be ner twice a day- via the C. P. R. In 

the morning at 8 via New Westminster 
and in the afternoon at 4 via Steveston. 
If this could be arranged it would be a 

He has a considerable great boon to the residents, who are, at 
number of young pure bred shorthorn present, practically barred from seeing 
hulls for sale, ranging from ten months or hearing anything good that comes to

opera-
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1,000 Dozen Xmas Ties at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
B, WII|LIAMS & 00.

68-70 Yates Street

Just
To Hand

Raincoats, Overcoats and Suits;
1-5 off For Cash •......

Clothiers and Hatters. /
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Special Sale For This Week

.Ogllvle's Royal, i 
Household Hour

$1.65 Sack
«

DIXI H. ROSS & CO. 1
The Independent Cash Grocers.

ates, and ont this condition only), this 
offer is equivalent to $98 per horse power 
per annum, the cost of such horse power 
to the Tramway Company £t present 
(under its contract with the Waterworks 
Go.) is $40 per horse power per annum 
delivered at Victoria. This cost to the 
Tramway Co., however, should one of 
the “events” materialize, would be re
duced by reason of the aforesaid1 rake-off 
to $29, thus giving the Tramway Com
pany the difference between. $29 and $98, 
equal tx> a profit of $69 on each horse 
power. For how long? t^very—For 
ever? While they have offered the city 
under present conditions to furnish the 
same power for the same purpose at 1% 
cents per K. W. hour—% cent difference 
per K. W. hour only, equal to an imagin
ary saving to the city of $16 per horse 
power per annum, which is the munifi
cent gain the city would get in exchange 
for a monopoly granted the Tramway 
Company.

Should the city wish to increase its 
water supply for domestic purposes, or 
for the generating of power, lighting or 
other purposes, I have no doubt but that 
the Waterworks Company would meet 
them in a most liberal manner, and the 
city would be. in a position to supply 
power to the Tramway Company at Vic
toria, B. C., instead of the Tramway 
Company having a monopoly, of power 
and light upon the southeastern portion 
of Vancouver Island. Nor would there 
be a necessity for secret bargaining, the 
Waterworks Company having always 
done their business above board and hav
ing no desire to conceal anything.

I may add that about twelve years ago 
the Waterworks Company proposed to 
the city a joint ownership with them in 
the Waterworks Company’s property. 
This was at a time when the company’s 
investment of money was comparatively 
small. The city, however, rejected the 
offer, preferring to draw its supply from 
Edk lake.

THREE N1EW1 TRAPS.

The B. C. Packers’ Association Have Plant 
Here to Commence -BulMlng 

Operations.

R. Lee, of the B. C. Packers’ Association, 
was lm the city last week in. company with 
a number of canoerymen- from Bellingham. 
The party was here arranging for the con
struction of salmon traps. They have sent 
a pile driver and other paraphernalia over 
here, and while in Victoria attended to the 
entry of this.

The expedition, has been ’made in, the in
terests of the B. C. Packers’ Association, 
which contemplate the construction of three 
traps on the southern1 shores of Vancouver 
Island in close proximity if not adjoining 
the trap now located at Otter Point. These 
traps are to be built as soon as the weather 
is favorable.

The construction, of these traps, together 
with others which have been- mentioned1 in 
this paper, will, present a scene ofi great 
activity on the southern shores of this Isl
and. 4

J. A. Anderson, auditor-general, left on 
Sunday by the Princess Victoria-for Vancou
ver en* route to Ashcroft on departmental 
business.

BORN.
PHILLIPS—At Glen CottajA Esquimau, 

B. C., on Jan. 28th, 1905/lto Mr. and 
Mrs. George Phillips, a daughter. 

M‘PHSILLŒP8—At Vancouver, on Jan. 24th. 
the wife of F. X. McPhillipsTwf a son. 

DIED. \
GUSTIN—At St. Joseph’s hospltaK on 

26th instant, of consumption^! Arm 
Davanport Gustin, a native Yof R
champ, France, aged 27 years. V_j

CANFELL—At Kamloops, on. Jan. 24 
Michael Canfell, aged 62 years. 

BULLJER—At Vancouver, on Jan. 25th, M 
Henrietta F, Bnller, aged 60 years. ]

m-

rth.

18»

WANTED—Girl, between 14 and 16, atteijd- 
Ing school, can find a comfortable homelia 
return- for slight services after sch#)o! 
hours, by applying “School,” Times Oflnee. 
Good, references given and required. ■

THEODORE LURRE.

CLOSE SEASON QUESTION.

IV|ade In CanadaHon. R. Prefontaine Expected to Give 
Decision To-mlorrow.

SECOND TO NONE.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 30—Hon. R. Prefon
taine, after giving figures to show the 
decrease in the salmon catch of the 
Fraser river and stating the representa
tions made to the government for close 
seasons and against them, said that no 
decision had yet been reached by the gov
ernment. It is understood that Hon. 
Mr. Prefontaine will give his decision to
morrow, and that it will he, as already 
said, in favor of close seasons.

Answering Mr, Sproule, Hon. W. Pat
erson said that tlhe order for appointing 
J. C. Newbury collector of customs at 
Victoria is now before the cabinet.

Chatham
Incubators

-AND-

Brooders
Easy payments. Sold by

J. M. CAMERON,
52 RA'B STREET, VICTORIA AND

J. W. P1MLOTT,
MAYWOOD F. O.

Agent for Saanich. Salt Spring, 
Sooke and Metchostn.

E. Dewdney, A- E- McNaughton, Capt. 
Tru eh ridge, A. C. Flhmerfelt, C. Spencer, 

"W. Waddell, B. W. Powell and E. C. Wood 
-arrived from Vancouver on Saturday even
ing hy the Prince*» Victoria.

I

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo$

Contractors’ Supplies
— AND —

General Hardware
§

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C. J
TELEPHONE 59. '

'oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo!
P. 0 DRAWEE 613.

..Soups, Soups, Soups..
Ever try any of our varieties of Canned Soups? They are really delicious 

GRIFFIN’S CONCENTRATED, each 
CAMPBELL’S CONCENTRATED...
FRANCO-AMERICAN...............................
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S............ ....

10c.
...........................................2 for 25c.

.................pints, 30c., quarts, 50c.

..................................................pints, 30c.

The Saunders' Grocery Co., Ltd. 
West End Grocery Co., Ltd.

PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 88.

LET US. HAVE LIGHT.

To the Editor:—As one of those who 
inaugurated the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Company twenty years ago, and being 
in a position to know the whole truth 
about the relative positions of the city, 
the Waterworks Company and the Tram
way Company, for the information of the 
citizens of Victoria I beg to state: That 
the Waterworks Company are not par
ties to the secret bargain made between 
the Mayor and aldermen, of 1904 and thee 
Tramway Company (patent on the facts 
of it), and have never had and would* 
have refused to be party to any secret 
trafficking with anyone affecting their 
own rights or the rights of the citizens 
of Victoria.

The Waterworks Company were not 
aware of the secret bargain till aftpr it 
was made, though it was suspected that 
some deal in which they were not repre
sented was going on.

I now have copies of that bargain in 
my possession.

This bargain has been referred to as 
having been made by the Mayor and 
aldermen of 1904. It was, however, not 
signed by the aldermen, and how far 
each alderman was aware of and assent
ed to each stipulation remains to be 
seen.

Anyone would naturally be startled to 
hear of such a bold coup being attempted 
on the city and would wonder how any 
of the people’s servants could have been 
induced to dign it, were it not that the 
report of the interview with the Mayor 
in Sunday's Colonist shows what scanty 
and misleading informât! dil was furnish
ed the aldermen as to the actual posi
tion of the Tramway Company and the 
Waterworks Company in respect to each 
other.

The agreement between the Water
works Company, by virtue of which the 
Tramway Company gets power and 
which nas been in existence for more 
than seven years, is in writing. It is 
not the fact that that agreement is prac
tically for the sole benefit of the Tram
way Company. Very much to the con
trary.
would no doubt be glad to get rid of hav
ing to pay anyone for the power with 
which they, run, the tramway and get rid 
of a probable competitor in the power 
and lighting business.

Anyone reading the “secret” bargain 
between the Mayor and aldermen, of 
1904 and the Tramway Company can 
see that that bargain, though in part 
closely following the lines of the agree
ment between thé Waterworks Company 
and the Tramway Company, leaves out 
those safeguards which should be in for 
the protection of the city (and which are 
in the tramway-waterworks agreement 
of 1897 protecting the Waterworks Com
pany), and practically gives the Tramway 
Company as against the city a monopoly 
of all the power to be obtained from 
Golds treams and at about half the rental 
now being paid by the Tramway Com
pany to the Waterworks Company for 
a comparatively stnall portion of the 
power available, and throws into tjae 
Tramway: Company’s ha Ads'all the elec
tric lighting and power for manufactur
ing from that source within the city of 
Victoria and surroundings over a radius 
of twelve miles.

It is not a fact, as the interview with 
the Mayor would by implication, design
edly or otherwise, convey to people not 
conversant with the matter, that the 
Tramway Company are entitled to take 
or use an unlimited; quantity ,of water 
from Goldstream. On the contrary, they 
are not entitled1 to any water beyond 
(ten thousand) 10,000 gallons per day of 
24 hours. All they get beyond this is 
the right to use the power which «a, speci
fied number of gallons of water (not any
where near the capacity* of the water
shed) falling from a certain height gives 
to them.

The water, after being used by the 
Tramway Company at their powerhouse, 
is still the water of the Waterworks 
Company for distribution and sale by 
them, and can still be used' for domestic, 
manufacturing, light or power purposes.

Nor have the Tramway Company the 
exclusive right of renting water from the 
Waterworks Company for the purpose of 
generating electricity.

They have no such exclusive right.
The city or anyone else obtaining 

water from (he Waterworks Company 
have always had the right to use such 
water for power purposes if they chose 
in order to supply themselves or the citi
zens with light.

The Waterworks Company have had, 
since February, 1899, authority to rent 
water to anyone who chooses to use it 
for generating electricity or running a 
tramway or any other purpose irrespec
tive of the Tramway Company.

The power which at the present time 
may be generated from that portion of 
the property owned by the Waterworks 
Company situate in the immediate vicin
ity of Goldstream, is far in excess of the 
power which the Tramway Company 
generate under the provisions of their 
agreement with the Waterworks Com
pany, and is capable of an immense ex
pansion many times in excess of its pres
ent capacity.

Under the secret bargain it must be 
borne in, mind that if any of the many 
“events” enumerated' therein should 
crystallize into something tangible the 
Tramway Company would have a rake- 
off of nearly 50 per cent, and a complete 
monopoly in the bargain. The board of 
aldermen of 1904 had a misconception 
of the respective rights of the Water
works Company and the Tramway Com
pany, hut, fortunately for the ratepayers, 
the secret so-called contract is not worth 
the paper it is written on.

The Tramway Company’s charges for 
electric light in this city vary from 10 to 
17 cents per K. W. hour (in other words, 
a rate of $650 to $1,100 per horse power 
per annum), there not being any competi
tion with water power generated: elec
tricity, while in Seattle the charge, 
itig to the competition between electric 
companies, whose electricity is generated 
from water power is three cents per It. 
W.' hour (in other words, a rate Of $196 
per horse power per annum). In refer
ent», to the Tramway Company’s offer 
to lltpply power to the city electric light 
staTfon on Store street at 1% cents pet* 
K. «W. hour (providing that at least one 
of the before referred to “event»” cventu-

And the Tramway Company

can

ew-

GRAND ÊStCKE RESPONSIBLE

F<?r Posting if jsulletm at Moscow Ma6- 
icy Clfeilpes Against Great ;> 

tain.
B

. i
St. Petersb)##, Jan. 28.—The real orf- 

s contained in the Lott
ed at Moscow 'by As-

gin of the charges 
don telegram1 post 
sistanl Police? Chief Roudneff to the 
effect that Gréât Britain has been, sup
plying money totie up the Russian arsett- 
a Is and dockyards for the purpose of aid
ing her ally Japan is now definitely laid 
at the door of Grand Duke Sergius. Thé 
Grand Duke.yfording to absolutely re- 
liable informçtiiSp from Moscow, turned 
over the teiefltaSi1 to a Moscow news
paper, which destined to print it, where
upon by the Grand Duke’s direction M. 
Roudneff placarded it in the streets. Th* 
Grand Duke’s Sérgius’s connection' with 
the matter is betie
barraseing Foteijgn Minister LamsdOrff, 
who is anxiotis ho avoid complications. 
Sir Charles HSrmnge, the British ambas
sador, followed dp his request for an ex
planation Thu 
subject yeste 
charges in anc 
rial circles here, 
not yet replied to this leter, although at 
the foreign office <t is explained that offi
cial as well aq unofficial papers print 
telegrams contuirfing news which has not 
the slightest governmental sanction

No Time For Joking

ved to be greatly cm.

lay with a letter on the 
ay, when the same 
or form appeared in offi; 

Count Lamsdorff has

Moscow, Jan. 28.—Commenting on 
the London telegram, posted at Moscow, 
to the effect that Great Britain was sup
plying money to tie up Russian arsenals 
for the purpose jof helping her aHy 
Japan, one newspaper says: “This is no 
time for such practical jokes” and an
other paper declares itself stupefied that 
the telegram should have been posted.

AT NEW ENGLAND
) l

r

WAITER VICTIM OF
MüàtiEROOS ASSAULT

IÏÔ

Struck on Head by Chinese Domestic, 
Receiving Injuries Which May 

Prove Fatal oiii.
be> f,

ties
iiO(From Monday’s Daily.)

Charles Goodehough, a waiter employ
ed at the New England hotel, in, 
altercation with "a Chinaman at noon 
day received a blow which may result 
fatally. At the time of going to pres» it 
was impossible to secure very full par
ticulars of the circumstances leading, tip 
to the fractis.

The first intimation those in the 
restaurant had tbftt anything was wrppg 
was the noise of the row. On investigg: 
tion Mr. Good enough was found stretch
ed upon the kitchen floor in an unconsci
ous condition: witfc blood flowing from, a 

jwound1 in the skull. Medical assistance, 
was immediately summoned, and an ex-
aminntion disclosed that he was suffering 
from a dangerous fracture. • He was re
moved to the St. Joseph’s hospital with
out delay. Whether the patient will re
cover depends upon the success of an 
operation it ie found necessary to per
form.

Dr. Fraser, who was summoned, is of 
the opinion that tte blow was delivered 
with some heavy,, sharp instrument, ' ft 
might have been i. carving-knife; in fact 
that was in all -probability what was 
used, Mr. Young, says hè is as much-in 
the dark regarding the details as anyone. 
He says tha t Goodenough and' the China
men have always ;, been on good terms, 
never having had any previous trouble.1'

The Ch maman tipho is believed to have 
struck the blow escaped, and op to the 
time of going to pttess had not been, cap
tured. He is a short, round-faced, good- 
natured looking celestial, and as the 
police have a good: description of him, 
and he is prettf well-known around 
town, his apprehension is only a ques
tion of a few boats.

As far as can, be ascertained the occur
rence . which may cost the life of Mr. 
Goodenough was the qpshot of a mis
understanding relating to an order. The 
waiter, it is said, • told the Chinaman' 
that he had missed'an order. The latter 
replied that he did not, and this being 
reiterated, blows ehsued. The police are 
of the opinion that the Oh maman, whose 
temper is hastier than his general ap
pearance would lead one to believe, 
struck Mr. Goodenough before he had 
time to properly défend himself, as it is 
inconceivable that the Asiatic would 
stand the least chance against the waiter 
on even terms, as the latter is a strong, 
athletic fellow in the prime of early man
hood. At the same time, however, the 
Chinaman is said by. those who saw him 
to have emerged from the fray covered 
with blood. 1,

Goodenough has been in Victoria for 
quite a number of years, bis occupation 
principally being that of a waiter. He 
is a native of the [Old Country, and is 
about 30 years of âge. He bas a wife 

He is pi enthusiastic de^- 
votee of sports, being prominently con
nected with football,ibeing a member of 
the B. C. Association Football Associa
tion. He is widely acquainted, deserved
ly popular, and the.genuine hope is ex
pressed in all quarters that he will re
cover from his injuries.

Later this afternoin 
formed a Times representative that Mr. 
Goodenough’s injuries were not as bad 
as generally reported, and that his 
chances of recovery , were good. His con
dition, the doctor said, could not be des
cribed as grave. " Vj

and child:

Dr. Fraser in-

NORTH SB*-- INQUIRY.
■ai.

Witnesses Saw Strange Warship on Morn
ing Following Firing by Russian 

Vessels.
E

Paris, Jan. 28.—TB4P International com
mission inquiring intW the North Sea In
cident held a brief session to-day. Capt. 
Foote and Mate Lydtid, of the trawler 
Kennet, both teetlfleitoto seeing a strange 
warship during the thornlng following the 
firing on the trawlers,, by 
Russian second Paclfid' squadron, 
two masts and two funnels, an. 
shot which fell near a trawler. J 
ship then dlssppeerNL

vessels of the 
he had 
fired a 
ie- war-
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BLOW SAFE OPEN
FRIGHTENED BEFORE

WORK WAS FINISHED

Store of Johns Bros., Douglas Street, 
the Scene of Their Activity— 

Plenty of Tools.

i ?, i’

(From Monday’s Daily.)
A couple .of cracksmen, whether pro

fessional or amateur it is hard to say, 
have struck town. They announced 
themselves in the usual manner early 
yesterday morning by attempting to job 
Messrs. John Bros.’ grocery store, Doug
las street, adopting the rather popular 
method of blowing open the safe. They 
were not successful evidently, being dis
turbed1 before they could complete their 
operations. As it was, however, they 
blew off the outer works of the safe, in
cluding the indicator knob and other 
parts of the combination, and then flew.

They did not get away unseen, how
ever. A lady who happened to be 
passing heard1 the noise of the explosion, 
and saw two men emerge from the store 
and run across the field opposite. One of 
them was in so great a hurry that he 
fell down, but quickly leaped1 to his feet, 
and both soon were out of sight. The 
police were notified, and at once investi
gated. They found enough to show that 
the cracksmen did1 not want for imple
ments. They left a sort of a sledge 
hammer with a handle about two feet 
long, a “jimmy,” an iron rod, and a mys
terious substance, which the police in
tend* having analyzed. It is about the 
size of a sweet potato, and* looks and 
feels like hard soap. It was handled 
very gingerly by the local sleuths and 
newspapermen, owing to the apprehen
sion that it. might be a powerful ex
plosive "fit some kind. Particles of it 
were tipnd sticking to the various pieces 
of jhe mechanism that had been wrench
ed out by the explosion.

Judging by indications the modus 
operand! of the cracksmen was as fol
lows: They first unscrewed the knob 
and them pried the combination1 indicator 
sufficiently apart from the rest of the 
mechanism to allow of the insertion of 
the explosive. This was where the jimmy 
and hammer came in handily. The next 
thing was to attach the fuse, then fo fire 
iit and lay low. Part of the combination 
was hurled' like a bullet through the 
frogit6jtour.'(^id was picked up by the 
pouce during their examination of the 
premises. The cracksmen had only ope 
more thing to do to open the safe, and. 
that was to punch in the tumbler with, 
the little iron bar they had brought for 
the purpose. But evidently the sound qt, 
a person approaching alarmed them, and 
■not wishing to be caught like rats in ft 
trap, they bolted' from the store. Had 
they time to finish their work, tb 
would have got several hundred* doija 
—about five hundred, it is said.

The passerby who heard the expiosi 
saw sufficient of the men to furnish thA 
police with a description. It is believeip 
that they are strangers here. They haçt 
tools enough to justify the supposition 
they are not greenhorns at the business, 
but their methods, on the other hand»1 
are more like those of novices. Safg 
cracking artists have the trick down to; 
such a fine degree that the explosion

I '•

o

makes.buta alight report, while the notse 
front tbS. qnq founded like a small blast,

10*1 nit m ■
HEW UESilUER
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GOVERNMENT DECIDED
ON GRANT ON SATURDAY

.N*

Î

Fifty Thousand Dollars Goes to Royal 
City for That Purpose—Strong 

Claims Advanced.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—At a cabinet meet
ing on Saturday the question of a Do
minion grant to the exhibition was again 
under consideration, and it was derided 
to give the usual grant for the exhibi
tion during the present year. The exhi
bition will be held at New Westminster, 
as that city’s application was supported 
by many more agricultural associations, 
and more largely signed petitions than 
Victoria, which was also a strong appli
cant for the grant. British Columbia 
representatives were not a unit on the 
locality, and' the minister of agriculture 
settled the point by naming New West
minster.

A grant of $50,000 will be, given under 
conditions similar to those imposed in 
the ease of Toronto and Winnipeg, which 
required that a part of the grant be ex
pended to paying freight on exhibition 
goods from other provinces.

J. B. Kennedy, M. P., has been per
sistent in pressing for the grant, and it 
is largely due fo his efforts that the in
tention of the government to have an off 
year in 1905 has been abandoned.

The amount will be voted in supple
mentary estimates, but in the meantime 
the New Westminster association is as
sured of the grant, and will, no doubt, at 
once proceed with ail necessary arrange
ments.

—Friends of the Johnson street mission 
will kindly remember the recital to be 
given Tuesday. February 7th, in the A. 
O. U. W. hall by. Mrs. Gleason, assisted 
by Mrs. Hicks, Miss Bishop, J. G. 
Brown and Mr. Kinnaird. i Come and 
help a good cause.

-o-
—At a meeting of the W. O. T., Uv 

Thursday afternoon it was decided* to 
make representations at the next session 
of the provincial legislature seeking the 
enactment of legislation extending the 
franchisé to women.

All those suffering with

BoTls, Scrofula, Eczema
will find

Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

!

i invaluable to cleanse the blood. 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.. Montreal.i

Rogers, 14; McGregor, 14; Reid, 14. 
There will be an examination for cor
porals at the High school on Tuesday.

—Chicken, thivese have been operating 
during the last few nights. Two hen 

were visited Sunday night, but onlypens
in one instance were any birds solenv

—A large party is being organized* te 
enter the Bulkley valley and take up 
homes in that country this spring. When 
the steamer Tees sails on her next voy
age north she will carry twenty-eight of 
these colonists. The leader of the party 
is still conducting the work of organiza 
tion, and it is said many members of his 
party will come from the American side.

—At tile request of the festival chorus 
committee. Gideon Hicks has decided to 
begin rehearsals for a grand oratorio 
concert to be given at Easter in the 
Metropolitan Methodist church. “The 
Messiah” will be given and the first re
hearsal is to take place on Wednesday 
next. All intending to take part should 
attend, and it is also requested that all 
who have copies of the oratorio should 
bring them on Wednesday evening.

—A large number of sports took ad
vantage of the frosty weather, and 
journeyed to the Saanich Arm on Sun
day in search of ducks, which have been 
reported plentiful. Good bags were 
secured1 by all, tout the largest fell to the 
gun of Peter McQuade, jr., consisting 
mostly of widgeon, mallards and canvas- 
backs. Fishing is also reported good in 
the Arm, Fred. Rollins having caught 
three spring salmon of medium weight.

—The death occurred at St. Joseph’s 
hospital Sunday of Francis Walker. 
Deoased was 72 years of age and a 
native of Yorkshire, England, 
to British 'Columbia in lw52, 
years resided in the Okanagan district. 
During the -past thirteen years he was an 
invalid confined to the hospital. He was 
unmarried, and leaves no relatives in 

1 this province. The funeral is arranged 
to take place on Wednesday at 2.30 
o’clock from Hayward’s undertaking 
parlors.

He came
and for

■o-

—A return hockey match was played 
'Sunday between the Ladysmith and' 
Nanaimo teams on the former club’s 
grounds. When time was called Lady
smith was one player short. Nanaimo 
was asked to even matters by dropping 
a man, but refused'. The match resulted 
in a win for the Coal City by 5 goals 
to 1. Messis. T. Winsby, F. Teague, 
Crosson and Adams played well for 
Ladysmith, and Messrs. McKinnon and 
Haslam were most prominent on the 
winning team.

o
—Detectives Perdue and Macdonald 

on Saturday afternoon arrested a Chi
nese domestic Wong Ah Lock, oni the 
charge of stealing a diamond and opal 
ring, valued at $100 from Mrs. Richard 
McBride, wife of the Premier, and* two 
pairs of blankets from Mrs. Turner, of 
Bellot street. The ring was recovered. 
On the person* of the Chinaman was 
found pawn tickets for a watch, which 
the police also secured. It is a gold 
time-piece, reversible face, and was 
made, in Liverpool. As nobody has re
ported it missing to the police, the latfèr 
are anxious to find an owner.

—The Canadian. Trade Review says: 
“Our thanks are due Messrs. T. N. HSb- 
ben & Co., of Victoria, B. C., the pub
lishers, for an extremely handsome and 
artistic publication entitled ‘Picturesque 
Victoria.’ Perhaps nothing gives a more 
accurate idea of that lovely city by the 
Pacific than a study of the photographic 
reproduction of scenes in Victoria and 
the environs, and one realizes the strides 
being made in the province of British 
Columbia in turning over the pages of 
this publication by Messrs. Hihben & 
Co. The recollection of Kingsley’s 
‘Westward Ho!’ strikes one as being a 
fitting exclamation in connection with 
the steady growth, general prosperity 
and the golden promise of the years to 
be as shown in this series of beautiful 
views.”

—The service in Calvary Baptist 
church Sunday was of a very interest
ing character. A large congregation was 
present, and the pastor, Rev. J. F. 
Viehert, was assisted by four young men. 
The general subject for the evening was 
“What it Means to Be a Christian.” The 
pastor explained, in introducing the 
young men who were to speak, that 
while he might have preached upon the 
subject, he thought that the testimony 
of a number who spoke from experience 
would prove more convincing. Brief ad
dresses were given by Messrs. E. Lamp- 
shire. J. W. H. King. B. A., C. Durden 
and H. Northcott. Solos were rendered 
by Miss Bucknam, Mr. Watson and Mrs. 
H. Currie. Evangelistic services will be 
held in the church each evening this 
week.

-o.
—Over the repairs to be made on* .the 

big steamship Shawmut there has been 
some pretty lively competition, tbe Vic
toria shipbuilders putting up a fight that 
came within an. ace of bringing a $25,000 
contract to Esquimalt. In consequence 
the Morans, of Seattle, complain. They 
found that it would cost $21.133.20 for 
a twenty-one day use of the naval dock 
af Bremerton, as against $5.042.40, the 
amount charged for the dock in Esqui
malt. On. certain representations being 
made the United States government re
duced their figure for dock service by 
$5.606. But the Morans found that they 
were still handicapped, so they devised 
a scheme of their own for accommodat
ing tbe ship. In the meanwhile the com
pany has appealed to Washington for a 
reduction of government dockage rates, 
presenting comparative statements 
showing the charges imposed on either 
side of the line. «* r" * I

—The death occurred Thursday of Miss 
A. Davanport Gustin at St. Joseph’s 
hospital. Deceased was a native of 
Rouchamp, France, and 27 years of age.

—The Ger&an flag~flew at the mast 
head over the office of Carl Lowenberg, 
Wharf street, Friday, which was the 
forty-seventh anniversary of the Kaiser’s 
birth.

------O-----
—The Daughters of St. George will 

hold a social dance after the regular 
meeting in'Sir William Wallace hall on 
February 6th, and all members are re
quested to be present 1 at 7.30 o’clock. 

----- o——
—The British^ ship Eurasia, Captain 

• Hughes, arrived from London on Satur
day with a cargo of miscellaneous freight 
for Victoria and Vancouver. She was 
towed into the outer wharf this morning 
and will there discharge her local cargo, 
which is consigned to Robt. Ward & 
Company. The strip is out 132 days 
from London.

—The Craigflower Dramatic Society 
gave their third successful concert of the 
season in the Craigflower eohool house 
on Friday. A large number were pres
ent, and all enjoyed themselves. The so
ciety intends to give another entertain
ment in the near future, and should the 
same patronage be extended as was the 
case last evening, a larger hall will be 
required.

—Six new ears are being rushed to 
completion at New Westminster for the 
Victoria service of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company. They will be similar 
to the latest installment of rolling stock 
constructed for this city, and will be 
ready in about a month. It is the inten
tion to operate them on the Douglas 
Street-Outer Wharf and Pandora Street- 
Beacon Hill routes.

V —The George Carter Company, of this 
city, have just received* the direct and 
exclusive appointment as agents for Cad
bury Brothers. Up till the present time 
all of this business has been distributed 
through Montreal, hut through the ef
forts of the local firm, Cadbury Brothers 
decided to divide the territory, and Vic
toria now stand as distributing centre for 
these goods for the Pacific Coast trade.

* —A race of ocean giants was the re
cent struggle between the British steam
ship Deucalion, of the Blue Funnel line, 
and the American steamer Tremont, of 
the Boston Steamship Company’s fleet, 
says the Tacoma Ledger. Both the 
Deucalion and Tremont sailed from 
Puget within twenty-four hours of each 
other, and the voyage across the stormy 
Pacific to Japan was a test of strength 
and speed between the two. The British 
freighter beat the American liner into 
Yokohama, according to advices received 
in Tacoma.

!
—Steamer Whatcom damaged Turner, 

Beeton & Company’e wharf, at which 
she 'has been berthing since the begin
ning of the year, when coming in from 
the Sound Friday afternoon. A hitch 
occurred in the engine room-,jüst as the 
slow bell was given, and as a result the 
engines could not be stoppe^ in time to 
avert a collision. The officers on the 
bridge realizing this, steered the vessel 
for the slip, the weakest part of the 
■wharf, and the steamer coming in with al
most full force ripped up several planks, 
tore away a number of timbers and cut 
her way through to the shed. The 
steamer herself escaped with trifling in- 
jury.

o
—In the recent annual report of the 

Royal Academy of Music, London. Eng
land, appear the names of two Victoria 
girls who successfully passed an exact
ing musical test in piano classics, under 
the able tuition of G. Jennings Burnett, 
viz.. Miss Bern ice Scowcroft and Miss 
Gladys Hewlings. Through some error 
at the McGill University Miss Scow- 
croft’s name is recorded in the intermedi
ate division instead of the advanced 
senior grade, a certificate for which she 
has received from the Royal Academy. 
Both candidates have had the honor of 
attaining the maximum in the test on the 
rudiments of music.

—The property owners of Oak Bay de
cided some little time ago to withdraw 
their names front the petition asking tor 
the incorporation of the Raanico muni
cipality. The grounds taken by the Oak 
Bay residents is that their property is 
essentially residential, while the remain
ing land, included* in the proposed muni
cipality is farm property. They - do not 
think therefore that the interests of the 
small holders of Oak Bay district would 
be best served* by entering the municipal
ity. A committee has been* appointed to 
■wait upon the provincial government for 
toe purpose of asking for appropriations 
for some needed roads and improvements.

—There were two gratifying features 
at Saturday’s shoot of the High 
school cadets at the drill hall. One was 
the large attendance, which must have 
brought joy to the soul of their efficient 
instructor, Master Gunner Mulcahy, and 
the other was the splendid scores, eight 
cadets making over twenty out of twenty- 
five. Tfie highest scores were as fol
lows: Burgess, 24; Robson, 24; Bamford, 
24; Rollin, 22; Macrae, 22; A. Hartman, 
22; Kent, 21; Walter. 21; Elford. 19; 
Scott. 18; Spencer, 17; Roetein, 17; Tay
lor, 15; Watson, 15; Newman, 14; C.
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moved by Phil. Smith and seconded by 
Frank Hinds:

This meeting recognizes the urgent neces
sity of the city council taking the initiative 
in bringing about a final settlement of the 
Indian reserve question by accepting the 
proposals laid down by the Dominion gov
ernment.

We urge upon the representatives of 
North Ward the passing of a resolution by 
the municipal- council notifying the Do
minion and Provincial governments that the 
city is prepared to arrange a satisfactory 
basis of settlement with' tl* Indians for 
their removal, and' to meet with the repre
sentatives of both governments to arrange 
the disposition of this estate and necessary 
legislation confirming the same.

Mr. Mable thought that it would be un
wise to enter further into the question. 
It was no use stirring up the rumpus 
that had been made.

Mr. Gold did not agree with the last 
speaker. This was one of the old ques
tions, and appeared impossible of settle
ment. They had better keep on driving 
at it until something was accomplrehed.

Mr. Hinds thought the only way to 
have a grievance disposed of was to keep 
it in view. If left to drop at the present 
it would do more harm than good. A 
political complexion would be given the 
whole question that would remove it 
from settlement for an indefinite period.

Rev. Mr. MacRae coudl see no reason 
why a settlement could not be effected. 
The resolution* could do no harm, and 
he would therefore support it.

Phil. R. Smith, in moving the resolu
tion, stated that it was a pity to carry 
to a point of laying the onus and letting 
the matter drop. If the association were 
in earnest in appointing him on the com
mittee with the members of the board of 
trade and city- council, and wanted to 
see the question finally disposed of, they 
could not help supporting the resolution. 
He had done his part faithfully. If any 
other solution of this matter were pos
sible he was willing to meet it.

Several others spoke on the matter, 
after which the question was put and 
carried unanimously.

Owing to the late hour nothing 
done with the Rock Bay bridge ques
tion.

In discussing ways and means, it was 
decided to call the annual meeting previ
ous to the passage of the by-law for the 
school. The co-operation of the ladies 
will be enlisted; and a musical pro- 
gramme prepared.

The meeting then adjourned.

E I. S. BE 
SEIZE» B! JIPS

-tr EEI SUIS BE 
111 MEED ACT

TAKES FAVORABLE VIEW
OF RUSSIAN SITUATIONÏ m Finance Minister Says General Strike is 

Improbable—No Decision Regard
ing Scheme for Reforms.

An Improvement on Nature.
Nature gives us fruit to keep us 

healthy. But fruit ican’t bring 
back health after we lose jt. It take 
something more effective than 
fresh fruit to cure Stomach, liver 
and Kidney Diseases.1

!CARRYING PROVISIONS
FOR VLADIVOSTOCK

GAME OF-FROVIHCE
MUST BE PROTECTED

* Paris, Jan. 29.—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Echo de Paris 
telegraphs an interview he had with 
Finance Minister Vokovsoff, in which 
the minister declared that the situation 
was improved, that the admiralty yards 
are working and that the economic situ
ation in Russia is favorable. A general 
strike, he said, is improbable.

At the Capital.

Estimates Will Include1 Appropriations 
for Wardens—Interviewed by a 

Large Deputation.

The Vessel Is Registered at This Port— 
She Was Formerly Called the

Arab. or Fruit Liver Tablets
are fruit juices in tabljet form. We 
improve on nature by our secret 
process. By it, we so change the 
medicinal action of ttiq fruit, that 
“Fruit-a-lives’ ’ are rendered effect
ive enough to cure Constipation, 
Biliousness, Torpid Liver, Indiges
tion and Sick Kidney*.n

If you want to be rfd of these 
troubles, ask your df 
box of ‘ ‘Fruit-a-tives. ” 
fail. 50c. a box.
FRUITATIVE8, Limited, OTTAWA.

game was being exterminated owing to 
its being slâughtered in large quantities 
for the market. He also agreed with the 
previous speakers that the present en
forcement of the Game Act was a farce, 
and strongly urged the adoption of the 
recommendation regarding the appoint
ment of wardens.

Responding on behalf of the govern
ment, Premier McBride made a brief 
address. He promised that the esti
mates would include an appropriation for 
the wardens suggested, ‘and that nothing 
would be left undone to provide for the 
thorough protection of British Colum
bia’s game. His remarks elicited ap
plause.

The delegation then withdrew.

Premier McBride has promised to in
troduce measures at the forthcoming ses
sion of the provincial legislature provid
ing for a more stringent enforcement of 
the provisions of the Game Act. This 
gratifying announcement was made in 
the course of an interview on Thursday 
between representatives of the Victoria 
and Vancouver Fish and Game Societies 
and the government. Addresses were de
livered by H. Abbott and F. M. Qhaide- 
cott, from the Mainland, andi E. Mus
grave on behalf of the Island1 association.
J. H. Hawthornth waite, M. P. P., also 
spoke in favor of most of the recom
mendations submitted by the delegation.
It was in response to these overtures that 
Premier McBride" assured those present 
that an appropriation would be included 
in the estimates for the appointment of 
wardens. All the members of the cabinet 
were in attendance. The respective dele
gations were comprised as follows: Vic
toria—A. Wylde, R. H. Pooley, J. Mus- 
grave and E. Musgrave. Vancouver—H.
Abbott, R. Kerr Houigate, Q. E. Hope,
D. C. MacGregor, F. M. Ohalticott, A.
W. Cooper and Mr. Houston.

After the usual introductions Mr.
Abbott, of Vancouver, oulffnbct’ the 
action Mainland sportsmen recommended 
in order to bring about a more general 
observance of the terms of the' Game 
Act. They did not wish any radical de
parture from the present condition of 
affairs because it wasn’t necesstfry. If
Sir ™
wardens it would have the desireTresnlt?' Md son of ca$ertee W.~ Rogers, the weU- 
TWe suggestion of the Vancouver associa- known confectioner, destroyed himself 
tion was that a head warden be selected last night by sending a bullet through his 
to have jurisdiction over the whole prov- heart. The deed was committed at the 
idee and three deputy wardens to take New England hotel, and apparently 
Charge of the enforcement of the Game attended by a measure of deliberation re- 
A*?t on the Island" andi the Mainland. markable in one so young. He seemed 
'The speaker explained that the pro- to be in the best of spirits within a few 

pokal would not invotvp an extensive in- minutes of the accomplishment of his 
crease in expenditure. It was acknowl- fatal purpose, and there was nothing 
.edged that the non-resident licenses were suggestive of deepond'ency in his de- 

collected. Under the cristintf cona; meanor, that was visible to bis acquain- 
it was fo:?rVe;iitJlie'p; .tances throughout the early part of the

tdSfion required. In Spite or this the evening.
Young Rogers appeared at 

England first about seven o’clock, and 
said he wanted to engage a room. “I 
want to try sleeping at a hotel for a 
night,” he said, “just to see how it 
goes.” He spoke laughingly, and nothing 
in his manner indicated that there 
anything preying upon his mind. He 
was given a room, and at once proceeded 

‘upstairs. Afjter remaining there for a 
fenort .time he came down and went out. 
‘In fact he went in and out several times, 
returning at last'.about half-past nine 
o’clock. In the restaurant at that time 
were John. M. Langley, chief. of police, 
his brother and several 
whom Rogers exchanged- a few words of

up. Even 
ng in his bearing or what he 

said conveyed the slightest' warning of 
the impending tragedy, and as he went 
to his room he waved his hand cheerily 
and bade the men good- night.

A few minutes afterwards Harry 
Willie, who was in charge downstairs, 
received a telephone message to come up 

, , „ , ^body teas at once. He did so and quickly retum-
JV?” ' Surely this demon- ed for the chief with the startling tidings 

4^° ftX 1TL Vhl<ÿ tle that young Rogers had shot himself. The
Gitae Act was enforc-tS. Some change chief rushed to the lad’s room, and found 
tens necessary, and he thought the Tecom- that this was precisely what had 
inondation regarding the appointment of occurred. The unfortunate boy 
a warden was worthy of the favorable lying on the bed with a bullet hole in -his 
consideration of the government. ,, breast. He was on his back, his head 
^Mr. Musgrave also pointed 4bVf M • supported by a couple of pillows, and the 
Sopth Afnea^New Zealand,- ajdr Aus- revolver near his right hand on the bed. 
frtha it had been found uecessarf <to im- His boots were off, but with this 
port fish- and game. British Columbia, tion all liis clothes were on.

liberal* endowed by still breathing, and Dr. Robertson 
and,,‘t wae . ?p ^ pe°,P ,V? ‘hastily summoned. All human means, 

so enforce the provenons of the'afct that however, were useless, Rogers expiring 
the privileges now enjoyed by rendent within a minute or two without uttering 
sportsmen would pass on to futore gener- a word. Chief Langley rang for the 

was'ri9t taken it patrol waggon, and this arrived in short 
would be difficult to secure good sport order, with several constables, who 
either on the Island or Mainland of Bn- ried tihe body downstairs and removed it 
tish Colombia in a few years. He hoped to the morgue
members of the government present The report was not heard below but 
would realize the importance of the ques- Mr. Young, who was sleeping on th4 see- 

and woiild see their way to take the ond floor, was aroused by the shot, and 
ste^ outlined. it was he who made the discovery and

Mr. OhaLdecott, secretary of the Van- eoimmunicated with Mr Wil-Ie and the
yrme <*« «***«* ^«t^

statistics showing the revenue derived unlocked. Besides the revolver there 
in several of the States from the grant- were found in the 
ing of licenses to sportsmen. In Maine alcohol a piece of 
no less than $6,000,000 was received 
from hunting and fishing permits, while 
in Wisconsin and Illinois the yearly re
venue from the same source amounted to 
$100,000. These figures, he explained, 
did not include the amount of money ex
pended by hunters in the purchase of out
fits, and the services of guides. , As an 
illustration of the sums circulated' in this 
way Mr. Ohaidecott stated that in 1696 
a friend had spent a few weeks in Bri
tish Columbia, and during that time ex
pended $3.000. This was only one of 
many similar instances where million
aires, attracted by the splendid attrac
tions British Columbia offered for big 
game, had come here and spent money 
lavishly in order to secure the best pos
sible equipment.

A vigorous address was delivered by J.
H. Hawthornth waite, M. P. P. He 
strongly supported the suggestions offer
ed by members of the delegation, taking 
exception to only one point. He didn’t 
believe in the resident's license. It 
savored too much of class legislation, as 
such a fee, while perhaps of little ac
count to the average sportsman, proved 
a hardship to the poorer people. In his 
opinion the sale of game should be pro
hibited. Last session he had introduced 
*an amendment to the act providing that 
the sale of deer he prohibited. It had 
beeiU carried, and there was no reason 
why lue same action should not be taken 
in regard
There was no doubt that this variety of

The Canadian steamship M. S. Dollar, 
belonging to the Melville S. Dollar 
Steamship Company, and registered at 
the port of Victoria, has been seized by 
the Japanese in the Pacific, east of Hok
kaido island, according to a dispatch 
from Tokio Saturday. The ship 
bound from Sam Francisco to Vladi- 
vostock with a cargo of provisions and 
forage. It was first stated that she had 
run ashore near Vladivostock. It has 
been known that the Japanese have been 
on the alert for some time for all steam
ers cany ing contraband to the Russians.

The M. S. Dollar sailed from San 
Francisco with 5,500 tons of hay, oats 
and barley for the Russians, and it is 
further stated that great secrecy was ob
served by the owners and by Harry J. 
Hart, charterer of the steamer, while 
she was loading. They were silent about 
the destination of the ship, and since the 
news of her seizure have not, it is said, 
manifested any great alarm. The vessel 
is heavily insured, and doubtless they 
have protected themselves against any 
very heavy risks.

The M. S. Dollar is one of several 
steamers belonging to the company regis
tered here. ‘She is perhaps better known 
as the Arab, having been engaged in the 
coasting trade for a number of years un
der that name. When the company was 
organized* a few years ago, a number of 
Victorians joined it, and the vessels were 
placed undier Canadian register to facili
tate business. While this was done, 
however, the steamers continued to be 
operated from San Francisco.

The M. S. Dollar is a ship of 2,674 
tons register. She is 375 feet long by 46 
beam and 20 feet depth of hold. She 
is fitted with electric light, and in every 
respect is a modern freighter. She was 
built at Newcastle.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 28.—St. Peters
burg has entirely resumed its normal 
winter appearance. Tht ordinary rou
tine is in effect and large forces of men 
are removing the heavy accumulation of 
snow piled up during th srike.

St. Petersburgers are beginning to dis
cuss topics other than strikes, riot and 
revolution. The dailies, except two, ap
peared this morning in their accustomed 
form. The others will resume publica
tion to-morrow. The papers are under 
orders to refrain fro all save the most 
cautious comment on the occurrences of 
Sunday and the following days, and they 
do not print any details beyond the offi
cial reports,1 holding that as they are not 
permitted to print the truth fully and 
freely they will print nothing further.

The Russ, however, induges in an 
open attack on the censorship, which it 
declares to be inadvisable and inimical 
to the true interests of Russia at such' 
a critical time, and appeals to the news
papers throughout the land to disregard 
it, and print the truth as they see it. 
The paper serves plain notice on the 
government that the recent events indi
cate that all Russia is demanding re
forms, and that the elements of the Zem- 
stvoists voice the feeling of the Russian 
people. The elements behind the 
ment for the betterment of Russia, it 
adds, are not pickpockets, criminals or 
agitators, but landed proprietors, the 
educated classes and intelligent laborers.

In the press, the Russ continues, the 
government has ah unbiased1 and 
scientious adviser.

The rulers of Russia dare not close 
their ears to all hut one set of opinion. 
The Russ also prints a nineteen-column 
discussion of the, labor question in Res

ist for a
icy neverwas
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IMPROVING.
i

To-Day’s Bulletin Regarding Conditions 
of Emperor William’»» Second 

Son. > * NT SHOT HU 
WITH I REVOLVERPotsdam, Prussia, Janv 28.—The fol

lowing bulletin was issued this morning 
by the physicians im ■ "attendantee upon 
Prince Bite! Friedrich: i > •

“The rest of the prince1 was little dis
turbed during the night. - -He slept well, 
and did not cough much. Temperature 
102%, pulse 108. The j inflammation- of 
the lower label of the lœt lung is begin
ning to moderate. His Appetite and' gen- 

are satisfac-

COMMITTED SDICIDE
SUNDAY EVENING

erg! physical conditiwas
/

Left Note Giving Reason For terrible 
Deed - Plaj Executed With 

Great Deliberation. x

1
AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Jurymen Express Gratitude For Use of 
Y. M. C. A. Gy^mrisium on 

Saturday Evening.

move-

? j
(From Monday’s Daily.)On Saturday evening members of the 

jurymen hearing the case of Crown vs. 
Wong On and Wong Gow, visited the Y. 
MyC. A. gymnasium, attended by Sheriff 
IWnârds. That apartmmt had been set 
aside for their exclusive? use, and over 
an hoUr was spent in the enjoyment of 
athletic exercise, gameb? s etc. Parallel 
and horizontal bars and other apparatus 
were utilized. Afterwards an exciting 
basketball match was indulged in.

On reaching the Dominion hotel they 
drafted the following acknowledgment 
fmiT'friTwarded it to the secretary of the 
ŸoXwg Men’s Christian' ^Association :

Jaflfltary 30th, 1906.
Tb atlie Board of Directors of the Young 

iMon'a Christian' Association, City:
Gtotlemen,:—We, the hndersignedl jury

men, beg to express onr appreciation for 
tSSiiklndmese shown by tte directors of the 
Yetifi'g Men’s Christian Association In plac- 
IntfSthe gymnasium at <tir disposal during 
owf't'Cniporary incarceration, and to express 
the*hope that continued1 Access may attend 
y Ail ‘efforts in providing Instruction and 
r Attest Ion for the youn^1 men of the city!

Sincerely yours, 8
, -Ci‘h. Gladding, D. Ful&m, Geo. H. Wolfe, 
WVfi, Pedlen, D. T. Jones, John Cameron, 
WV <>. Wallace, H. G. Bmlngsley, A. Brock- 
htihfct, Fred. Waller, Reyland I'ubb, Ernest 
W’hWbltt'lngton.

MOCK PARLIAMENT. con-

Debate on Speech From Throne Con
tinued Friday ftight at Y. M.

O. A. Rooms.
was sia.On Friday the second session of the 

Y. M. C. A, mock parliament took place, 
there being a full attendance of members. 
Speaker D. W. Higgins took the chair 
promptly at 8 o'clock, and the debate on. 
the speech from the Throne, which was 
commenced last Friday evening, was con
tinued. The principal speakers were 
John Campbell, minister of education and 
finance; ■ John Brown, the popular mem
ber for Nanaimo, and Messrs. Ewers, 
Clement, Ashton, McOaudles®, Ritchie 
and Premier Nelson. After the latter’s 
remarks the motion was put and the 
King’s speech ^earried.

The first speech was given by Mr. 
Campbell, who went into the govern
ment's policy in detail,-commending every 
measure to be introduced in the siyong- 

He debit particularly

FERINIE/’S TELEPHONE®.

City Applies For Dissolution of Injunc
tion Granted' the B. CS. Company.

In the Supreme court, Vancouver, on 
Thursday, Mr. Justice-, Morrison1 heard 
argument on the application of the city 
of Femie to quash an injunction granted 
by His Lordship to the B. C. Telephone 
Company, restraining (he city from in
terfering with the company erecting poles 
or doing other work on, the streets with
out the approval of the municipality. L. 
G. McPhillips, K. 0., appeared for the 
telephone company and Edgar Bloomfield 
represented the city of ‘Fernie.

.]&•' Bloomfield said'that the telephone, 
company was working. on a provincial 
charter which gave it .the right to erect 
poles and string wires,, subject, however, 
always to the approval'of the municipali
ties in which the work was to be done.

Mr. McPhillips contended that the 
words “subject to the approval1 of the 
municipalities” simply meant that the 
company had the right to go on with the 
erection of poies or other work, only that 
the municipalities had the right to say 
in what manner that Work should be 
done, and quoted numerous cases in sup
port of Ms contention.

His Lordship was of opinion that 
while the "view of counsel was probably 
what was in the minds of the legislators 
when the charter was granted, yet he 
conld only construe the Word “approval” 
as meaning with the consent of the 
municipalities. Had it been otherwise, 
the terms “by the direction” “under the 

/supervision" would surely have been 
used. He pointed out, however, that 
even if he were to continue the injunc
tion, it would by no means break the 
deadlock that existed, as it was at beet 
but a temporary expedient, and suggest
ed that the only way to settle the matter 
satisfactorily would be to have a regular 
stated trial If the parties would con
sent to that, it could be set for February 
2nd, when the present injunction expired.

Mr. McPhillips said he was quite 
ready to consent to that, but Mr. 
Bloomfield said he was only acting as 
an agent for the city of Femie. and he 
did not know what the municipal authori
ties might wish to do in the matter.

It was finaiiy decided' fo set the trial 
for February 2nd, and should any other 
complications arise in the meantime to 
prevent it being heard on that date, ar
rangements should be made for its post
ponement in the proper form.

Plalced in Fortress.
. 'St. Petersburg, Jan. 29.—Governor- 
General Trepoff has warned some foreign 
correspondents that if they continue to 
send out false and misleading reports of 
the situation they will be deported.

Maxim Qorkey, the novelist, has been 
brought back from Riga to the St. Pet
ersburg fortress to i which several lead
ing writers ou the "Nasha Seism (Our 
Life) and Nashashism (Our Time), the 
new reform papers, were also taken after 
their arrest. M. Hessen, editor of the 
Pravo, and MM. Herejeff and Shirsky, 
two famous Russian historians, and sev
eral others who made up the delegation 
which called on M. Witte January 21st 
in an" endeavor to get him to intervene 
with .Interior,; Minister Sviatopolk-MIrt 
sky in order to prevent trouble between 
the troops and strikers the following 
Sunday, and who were arrested early in 
the week, are understood to be charged 
with trying to set up a provisional gov
ernment.

There, is much gossip about what is 
occurring at Tzarskoe-Selo, but the only 
thing certain in that the Emperor and 
his advisers have not reached a decision 
regarding further action. It is known, 
however, that a project for the creation 
of a sort of Zemstkvzabor with a limit
ed membership and along the lines of 
the old Russian land parliament as a 
consultative oody to His Majesty but. 
without power of action, has been dis
cussed.

sufh of $1,900 had been turned into the 
treasury last year. Those who paid, he 
jsàîd, had done so voluntarily. 
fSte, if such an amount was received 
Without solicitation it was reasonable to 
(believe that a collector would collect at 
adhst four times the amount annually.
I In a brief address Xlr. Musgrave, of 
IfcKfe Victoria association, reviewed the 
Island society’s position'. He spoke par
ticularly of the depletion "of the fish" of 
Ktinvk'han and Ohemaipus rivers. It 
fehtown that illegal practices, such as the 
Bge of weirs and nets, were carried on at 
(these places almost continually. He was 
thoroughly acquainted; . with the facts, 
Luring been a resident of Victoria for 
tiler past 18 or 20 }ears. During that 
time the fishing had deteriorated st'ead- 
tov Duncans had a resident magistrate, 
h'deputy fishery inspector, a regular con- 
kftrble and am Indian official,‘fjieklattec 
paving been specially appoimteit'to guard 
’ gainst flagrant breaches of the law by 

is tribesmen. All

the New

Th.ere-

was

est possible terms, 
with the proposal to compile and publish 
school books, providing the children with 
them at cost. He contended that the 
present histories and geographies contain
ed much matter that was of little use 
for educational purposes. This was 
going to be eliminated, and the geo
graphy, history, etc., included in one 
volume.

was

others, with
r,.r,

conversation as he passed 
then nothi; X|) . SENIOR NAVAL .OFFICER.

RÀddrds of Pacific Station Will Be Trans- 
’1 ferred to Commander of Shearwater.

1 ion, ___ .. ■ r
'The Admiralty have entered Commodore

Member for Westminster: “Why it 
will be a regular encyclopedia.” (Laugh
ter). JvE. C. Goodrich, M. V. O.. commanding 

thfirPaciflc squadron, to haul down his flag 
at ’ Esquimalt on March 1st and to return 
to1 England with Ms stiff andi domestics,”

i‘Continuing, Mr. Oampbell referred to 
the benefits, to be derived' from, the 
establishment of hatcheries, the imposi
tion, of a royalty tax of 1 cent per fish 
on those taken and the introduction of a 
school of mines for British Columbia. He 
thought that the government’s announce
ment that these important undertakings 
were to receive attention should prove a 
Source of gratification to all members of 
the House. (Applause).

A vigorous attack on the government’s 
policy was made by Mr. Ashfon, a mem
ber of the opposition. E. Ewers, mem
ber for Yrnir, confined himself to the 
necessity of a school of mines. This was 
of special" importance to his constituents.
Under present conditions young men 
were forced to seek an education aboard.
He gave the government his unqualified 
support ou this and other measures to be 
introduced during the session.

E. Clement, of North Victoria, confin
ed" himself almost entirely to the fishing 
question, and Messrs. Mcdandless andi 
Ritchie followed with scathing criticisms 
of the policy outlined in the King’s 
speech.

The Premien brought the debate to a 
close with1 an able address. Analysing 
the speech of H. F. Pullen he attempted 
to prove that in endeavoring to score the 
government the former had overstepped1 
the mark. This was especially so in his 
•disloyal reference to His Majesty’» war 
vessels, recently stationed at Ebquimalt,

“old hulks.” Continuing, the speaker 
in supporting his attitude regarding fish
eries, spoke of the Fraser fishermen as 
“foils and dummies.” This brought the 
leader of the opposition to his feet. He 
protested against this reference to the 
poor but honest fishermen of the Fraser.
He was upheld by Speaker Higgins.

Concluding, the Premier promised1 that 
railway policy would be submitted dur

ing the session.
Notiçe was then given1 by H. F. Pullen 

of his intention to introduce the follow
ing resolution at the next session:

Whereas the government during the re
cent election made certain specific pledgee 
to the electorate regarding railway develop
ment in this province; and whereas this 
subject has been completely Ignored in the 
King’s speech; . __ . . ..

Therefore be jt resolved, That In the opin
ion of this House the government has shown 
Itself to be Incapable of dealing with the 
great problems of the day and unworthy 
the confidence of the House and of the elec
torate.

Premier Nelson will move as follows:
That an humble address be presented to 

the Federal government asking it to make 
urgent representations to the British gov
ernment to prevent the withdrawal of His
hyaKrarÆslmofü-!2areqU,red | lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant U ***#

Parliament then adjourned until Mrf j c«»mby the medieal profession - 
Friday evening. s ttfegiiard sgainst rofctotwsiN diseases. m

ese precautions, 
owever, were without effect. The illegal 

practices continued,sa y 8' the Naval and! iMilitary Record of 
January 12th. “No sue^jeesor will be ap
pointed, but a captain .will be sent from 
England to take over ttfe command of the 
cruiser Bonaventure, which Is Commodore 
Pqpdrich’s flagship, on March 1st, at Esqui
mau. The Bonaventure will then proceed 
Immediately to Hongkong to join the China 
squadron, relieving thë^ cruiser Thetis, 
which is to return to England to be paid

• Ready to Preserve Peace.
Moscow, Jap. 28.—The situation here 

to-night is slightly more threatening. 
The men in the industrial section are 
indulging in Saturday night sprees and 
have become turbulent. The disposition 
of troops makes serious trouble to-mor
row unlikely, but if the men continue 
drinking there undoubtedly will be dis
orders.

The authorities, howevet, still hope to 
avoid bloodshed, and declare that an 
entire restoration of order is certain.
If any -inclination to disturb the peace 
is shown they say that precautions al
ready have been taken to prevent it. 
The higher schools have been closed 
until February 7th, arms have been re
moved from gunsmiths’ Shops and pa
trols are.being conducted. The authori
ties are convinced that the 
here was not occasioned by any rëal 1 
grievances, but is merely the reflex ac
tion of the St. Petersburg strike. They 
say that in many cases the men walked 
out of the factories under pressure, ask
ing employers to pardon them for doing 
so, and that they will not fail to resume 
work shortly. “Factory hands here,” 
said a high official to the Associated 
Press, “enjoy uetter conditions than in 
some other countries, notably Belgium. 
The good relations between employers 
and employees are shown in the absence 
of disorders in places where there are 
no troops.”

was

off. The record® of the pacific station will 
be transferred to the sloob 
the commanding officer dr 
»ume. the duties of senidr naval officer on 
the West Coast of North America from

Shearwater, and 
that ship will as-

excep- 
He was 

wasMarch 1st. He will receive orders direct 
from tHe Admiralty, and will address all 
reports to the secretary* of the Admiralty. 
When she is not employed on the Behring 
Sea fisheries protection duty, the Shear
water will visit the ports on the West Coast 
of North America, as may be necessary.”

The Record also report* that Capt. Frank 
Flnnis. formerly of the, Esquimalt station, 
Is to be promoted to tjhe rank of 
admiral. •

car-rear-
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REGIMENTAL "ORDERS.
movement*Lieut.-Ool. Hall, commanding the 

Fifth Regiment, hag issued" the follow
ing orders: j •

The following man, having been attested, 
will be taken- on the Strength from the 
date hereafter mentioned and will assume 
the regimental number -oppositè his name: 
No. 154, Gr. Walter H^Keatlng, January 
18 th.

The following men, having been passed by 
the adjutant, are posted" to No. 4 Company: 
No. 152, Gr. Wm. Geo,- Thorne; No. 154, 
Gr. Walter H. Keating, v 

Paragraph 3, Regimem 
promotions in- No. 6 conip

1

room a bottle of 
rag and a sma-Il 

cleaning rod. The weapon looked as if 
it had been carefully cleaned preparatory 

the awful purpose to which it was to 
be devoted. It is believed that the lad 
overhauled the weapon when he first 
went to the room. It is a fhirty-eisrht 
calibre, five chambered revolver, and but 
one chamber was emptied, the ball ap
parently passing directly through the 
Heart.

MILITIA GYMNASTICS.

Fifth Regiment Glass Started1 on Thursday 
Evening at Drill Hall. 'for

On Thnrs<iay evening last a scene of un
usual animation wae presented on the floor 
of the drill hall. The question of the gym
nasium has been taken up seriously, with 
the prospect of a successful run in ail the 
essential work of general gymnastics.

Master Gunner Mnlcahy has general 
supervision, with Sergt. Dunn, of Work 
Point, and Sergt- Clarke, of the Fifth 
Regiment, as instructors.

At the upper end of the hall a temporary 
ring was formed, which soon became the 
centre of attraction to a group of tyros, 
who followed with evident interest the in
structions of Sergt. Dunn1 as he Inducted 
the successive candidates Into the science 
of the manly art. It was a long arduous 
night’s work for the Instructor, as the last 
man did not leave the ring till1 after ten 
o’clock.

The centre of the floor was occupied by 
a class In work In parallel bars and tum
bling. To round things ont there was a 
row of men swinging clubs to the time set 
by 'Master Gunner Mulcahy, In which they 
evinced more ardor than science, with the 
result that clubs and beads came into un
wonted contact, much to the amusement 
at the crowd.

On the whole, however, an excellent be
ginning was made, with the promise of 
better things yet to come. Lieut. Booth 
has made arrangements for Instruction In 
fencing. Altogether the gymnasium night 
of. the regiment should p 
most popular of the week.

al Order No. 2, 
any, should -read: 

To be Co. Sergt.-Major^Acting Co. Sergt.- 
Mejor R. Lorimer, Juqe 6th, 1904; to be 
Acting Corporals—Gr. B. Deane, Gr. G. 
■Ross, Gr. R. Butler, Janhary 21st, 1906; to 
'be Bombardiers—Gr. J. J. Wilson, Gr. Roch- 
fort, January 21st, 190&i 

The annual meeting eft the officers’ mess 
will be held in the mess room at the drill 
hall on Thursday evening; 2nd February) at 
8.30. Dress, walking oat.

By order. u
D. B. M'CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

FRAIL LITTLE ONES.
That if was n case of self-destruction 

there is no doubt in view of a note that 
was found in the room. It tells the 
story in a few pathetic words as fol
lows:

The little ones are frail. Their Hold 
upon life is slight. No symptom that in
dicates any of the little ailments of child
hood shouM be allowed to pass for a 
moment without proper attention. The 
little ailment may soon become a serious 
one, and then it may be too late to save 
a precious little life. If Baby’s Own 
Tablets are kept" in the house, the danger 
of serious trouble can be averted, and' 
the minor'troubles prom ptly cured. An 
occasional Tablet to the well child will 
prevent illness. The Tablets are abso
lutely safe and contain no poisonous 
soothing stuff—they give children healthy 
sleep, simply because they banish the 
cause of sleeplessness. Mrs. F. B. 
Bishop, Lawrencetown, N. S., says: *T 
have found Baby’s Own1 Tablets juet as 
you represent them—the very best of 
medicine for young children. You can 
get tiro Tablets from druggists or by 
mail af-,25 cents a box, by Writing the 
Dr. 'Wilftams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe,

a

Victoria, January 29th, 1905.
To Papa and- Mama :

A BROAD STATEMENT.
This announcement /is made without 

any qualifications. Heto-Roid is the one 
preparation in the "world that guarantees 
it.

Dr. Leonhandt’s HeaU-Roid will cure 
any ease of Piles. It 4» in the form of a 
tablet. ,li

lt is the only Pile remedy used intern
ally.

.It is impossible to qqre an established 
of Piles with ointments, supposi

tories, injections, or outward appliances.
A guarantee is issued with every pack

age of Dr. Leohhardt’a .Hem-Roid, which 
contains a month’s treatment.

Go and talk to your, druggists about it 
The Wilson-Fyle Cot ^"Limited, Niagara 

Falls, Ont.

The reason why I am doing this Is be
cause I been eo foolish, 
to work as much as T did before I got hurt, 
and1 I do not want to live.

Your loving son,

I am not able

F. M. ROGERS.
Young Rogers had a singular penchant 

for experimenting with explosives of 
various kinds, and frequently carried 
these dangerous articles on his person. 
It was only a short time ago that he 
shattered several fingers of his left hand 
while playing with some explosive, and 
it was to this accident that he referred 
in his note. He wae born in Victoria, 
and in another month would have been 
sixteen years of age.

An inquest is in progress this after
noon.
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ira DISCUSSED
at public meeting

IN WESTERN SUBURB

Resolution Was Passed Urging the City 
Council to Take the Initiative- 

Obstructions to the Arm.

One of the best meetings under the 
ispices of the Victoria West Municipal 

is" Association took place Thurs- 
,- at Semple’s hall. Not a moment of

- two hours and' a quarter session was 
watted, and the speeches were short,

,r-i and crisp. In opening the meeting 
v president, L. Tait, referred to the 

a. , mnulation of subject matter an® the 
'.vis-ability of being in evidence when, 
»■ appropriations from the school board 

aii.J, council were prepared, which' would 
in the course of the next few days.

1 le regretted1 that a short notice and dis- 
arreeable evening would prevent many 
frein attending, but hoped the best eon-
- -ration, of those present would be 
given to the programmes of the evening.

The following petition, which was to 
lu» presented to the council by the resi- 

of Victoria, was endorsed by the 
.-.«ration, it having been found impos- 

o. to canvas the residents of Victoria 
W. : for signatures owing to press of 

This communication follows: 
j . the Mayor and" Council of the City of 

Victoria:
Ut»utlumen:-7We, the undersigned citlsens 

aud ratepayers of this city, beg to draw 
your attention to the condition of the Vie
nna Arm. Crowded - as it is - with booms 

logs, it is contemplated, we are lnform- 
to erect additional sawmills above 

Point Ellice 'bridge. We understand that 
the Dominion government have promised 

to grant any lease of the water front
ages without the consent of your nonorable 
body. We ask you to consider the position 
the Arm occupies with reference to the 

It is justly considered, both forcity.
recreation and beauty, as a most valuable 
adjunct, ond it is a great attraction to the 

visitors whom we are endeavor-numerous
ing to attract to onr, city. As a place for 
recreation it fills a want that many other
cities are without, giving to our young 
people a place near at hand1 where ttiey 
can enjoy healthy exercise and' recreation. 
The floating logs arid booms are not only 
dangerous to navigation, but are a nuisance 
to the land- owners by blocking up thelt 
water frontage. The granting of foreshore 
rights will tend to destroy the enjoyment 
of one of the best- assets the city possesses, 
and we do not think that one Individual 
should' have the privilege of interfering 
with the enjoyment of thousands.

We trust, therefore, that you will keep 
the Arm free from obstructions detrimental 
to the citizens at large.

Victoria, B. C„ January, 1906. i
Trustee Boggs being - called' upon £a 

give the meeting infoririation iti scbtiol 
matters showed1 the plan» of the pro
posed new building. It would require a 
sum of $20,000 for building, $5,000 for 
heating, plumbing and architect’s fees, 
aud about $5,000 for the site, making a 
total of $30,000. If the by-law was 
passed the old1 buildings and' site would 
revert to the city from the government, 
and should if sold net at least" $2,500. 
The building would be a plain serviceable 
brick one, and would overlook the Vic
toria Arm. It was proposed to take the 
scholars fro mi Rock Bay and give that 
location to the exclusive use of Chinese 
pupils. The new building would contain 
one room more than the present struc
tures in» Victoria West. A very favor
able site for the school comprising about 
one and « half acres, and1 adjoining the 
proposed park, could he thought be 
secured, and would cost in the neighbor
hood. of $5,000.

A number ef interrogations followed, 
and dissatisfaction, was expressed that 
while the building when1 erected would 
meet with present requirements no pro
vision was made for future increases.

Rev. Mr. MacRae held that by asking 
for a $35,000 by-law they might defeat 
the very object they sought to attain. It 
would be well to have a building that 
could be added to without spoiling the 
general appearance.

It was decided to leave the question1 of 
schools and site in the hand's of Messrs. 
Hinds, Mable and MacRae, who were 
deputed to interview the school board, 
Mayor and aldermen.

Water discriminations were again 
brought to the surface, and» it was urgjed 
tli.it the council place this section on 
even footing with the balance of the city 
by either arranging for a reduction by 

Esquimalt Waterworks Company or 
r'fund to the amount of discrimina tion.

The condition of streets and sidewalks, 
particularly Dalton street, was brought 
"P. and it was resolved that these mat
ters be left in the hands of Messrs.
1 lit. Redding and Gold, who would 

chose a favorable evening for inviting 
the North Ward1 representatives to a 
tramp through the district.

Rev. Mr. MacRae wanted some informa
tion on street lines, which brought up 
the question of Songhees reserve, which 
is held to be responsible for this and the 
d'raitrflower road question. It was deem
’d by those present that conditions 
which give excuse to the city for curtail
ing improvements to streets and ekle- 
wiiks could not long exist, and that 
building operations were being retarded 
111 this section owing to the non-settle
ment of question. This was left in 
abeyance, pending the consideration of 
' ther pressing matters.

The Songhees reserved question was 
ilien taken up. It was pointed out that 
the terms of settlement from the Domin- 

n government were plain and accept
able. and removed any barrier in that 
quarter. Action upon these terms could 
be commenced by the provincial govern
ment or corporation; as a settlement had 
not been brought about, and some three 

"nrs wasted, it was manifest that some
thing had happened. The city council, 
it was claimed, appeared to 'be the only 

nrce of relief now. seeing that all 
efforts to get the Indians removed had 
failed. . '•.'i;"-'"- ,

The following resolution was then

the
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dations as to character and scholastic 
attainments. The latter had been ser
geant-major in Strafhcona’s Horse m j 
South Africa, while the former had de
voted his time to educational work.

Dr. Hands was selected on this ballot, 
and will enter upon his duties at once. 
The new librarian has lived 11 years in 
British Columbia, four of them having 
been ‘spent in Victoria. He is'a gradu
ate of Toronto University, and has been 
connected with some of the best high 
schools and collegiate institutes in 
Ontario.

A deputation next waited upon the 
council to urge upon it the granting of 
aid towards equipping a sanatorium for 
the treatment of cases of incipient con
sumption.

Dr. Fagan addressing the council said 
that there was an apathy throughout the 
country with respect to tuberculosis. 
This was due to ignorance, which was 
excusable because of the false treating 
with respect to it by the medical profes- 
®ion**for such a Long time. In British 
Columbia there was nothing done to 
combat this plague. If the person attack
ed by consumption was not given proper 
attention he would pass this disease on 
fo others. It was felt that the authori
ties should do something in the matter 
to prevent its spread. Large sums were 
spent to combat tuberculosis in cattle, 
and yet nothing done to fight it in men. 
The fatal results from consumption had 
been decreased’ by 10 per cent, in Ger
many by careful treatment.

The decision had been reached at the 
tuberculosis conference for Canada to 
have a petition circulated in every muni
cipality in the Dominion. He was seeing 
that these were brought before the muni-' 
cipalities in British Columbia. He read 
the petition to be presented fo the gov
ernments of the Dominion of Canada and 
the province of British Columbia, asking 
the council to endorse it. The petition 
favored government assistance fo estab
lishing saoitoria in the country, at least 
one in each province.

Dr. Fagan said that he intended to go 
to each municipality in the province in 
the work.

MORE BOOKS FOROfficial Announcements Contained in 
Last Week’s Publication.CLOSED ITS WORK I The last Provincial Gazette contains 

l notice of the following appointments: 
Benjamin E. Drew, of Camborne, to 

be a justice of the peace within and for 
the province of British Columbia.

Joseph Dilworth, of Kelowna, to be a 
court of revision and appeal for the Ver
non assessment district, in the place of 
Henry C. Shaw, resigned.

Harry J. Painter, of Vancouver, to be 
a clerk in the office of the assessor and 
collector for the Vancouver assessment 
district, from the first instant.

James Kilvington Worsfold, assessor 
ond collector for the Victoria assessment 
district, to be assessor and collector for 
the Omineca assessment district and col
lector of revenue tax therein, in the place 
of Frederick W. Vallenu, resigned.

__ , , Charles Cunliffe Fisher, of New West-The assessment commission has com- ^ be acting govemment agent,
pleted its work. On Thursday afternoon ■ acting assistant commissioner of lands 
there was a delegation from t!he Property j and works for the Westminster, New 
Owners’ Associations in Victoria and! ; Westminster city and Vancouver city 
Vancouver before the commissdou. It

THE FINAL SITTING
WAS HELD THURSDAY

ASSISTANCE ASKED MOST MODERN KIND
WILL BS INTRODUCEDFOR A SANITORIUM

Strong Prestation of Case by Delega
tion - Tourist Business Also Dis

cussed With Committee.

Joint Delegation From Property Owners 
of Victoria and Vancouver 

Make Protests.

W. W. Stumbles, of the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, Is Visit

ing the Coast.

The city council met on Thursday. 
Before taking up the regular business a 
deputation representing the Tourist As
sociation waited on the council urging 
that the work of the association should 
be taken over by the city council. The 
deputation consisted of W. T. Oliver, 
vice-president of hoard of trade; J. A. 
Thompson, manager of Hudson’s Bay 
Co.; H. B. Thompson, manager Turner, 
Beeton & Co.; A. B. Fraser, sr.; 
Bx-Alds. Vincent and Beckwith, B. S. 
HeisCerman, A. Henderson and H. Cuth- 
bert.

W. W. Stumbles, of the marine and 
fisheries department, Ottawa, was in Vic
toria Thursday, and Will remain on the 
Coast for some time on business connect
ed with the department. His principal 
business will be to arrange for the plac
ing of aids to navigation in the shape 
of various kinds of buoys, and in addi
tion will examine the books of the pilot
age authorities and harbor masters at 
various places on the British Columbia 
coast.

Mr. Stumbles has been suffering from 
rheumatism, but after a stay of a few 
weeks at Harrison Hot Springs feels 
much improved. Yesterday he spent part 
of the day with Capt. Gaudin, the local 
agent of marine and fisheries, discussing 
various departmental questions. From 
Victoria he will proceed to Nanaimo, 
and thence to Vancouver and New West
minister, probably staying over again at 
Harrison Hot Springs en route home.

It has been decided to place a whistling 
automatic buoy on Mil-bank Sound, near 
Vancouver rock; another on Barkley 
Sound, off Amphitrite Point, and a third 
in the Straits at the entrance to Port 
San Juan. A bell buoy of the American 
pattern' will be placed at Point Grey, 
and a second off Cape Mudge. It is pro
posed to introduce gas buoys on this 
coast. These will be the first ever placed 
in service on the Pacific, although in the 
East the dapartment has a number of 
them in use.

Speaking on the subject of gas buoys, 
Mr. Stumbles said: “Heretofore the de
partment could only place a limited 
number owing to the fact that specially 
constructed apparatus had to be provid
ed for crude petroleum. The depart
ment has now adopted acetylene. This 
is generated at present at stations estab
lished by the department, and is taken 
in tanks to the buoys. But in the near 
future it is expected that the carbide will 
be placed in the buoys, the usual 
method of liberating the gas by water 
being adopted. There are several on 
Georgian Bay, Lake Erie, a large num
ber being on the St. Lawrence, between 
Kingston and Quebec, also below Que
bec, and a few are used in the maritime 
provinces. The gas burns day and night, 
and buoys of this kind require no fur
ther attendance than the keeping of them 
in position, and the lighting of the gas if 
it should by accident go out. They are 
charged only once in three months, but 
the department is experimenting with 
buoys that will burn a longer period, and 
it is the intention of the department to 
introduce them on the Pacific Coast.

“The N. Thompson Company, of Van
couver, have about completed three 
whistling buoys, two American pattern 
bell buoys, three conical buoys and three 
can buoys. Those of the whistling and 
bell variety are called warning buoys, as 
in foggy weather they are heard. The 
whistling buoys have long tubes through 
them with a rudder on the end to keep 
them from revolving during the running 
of the tide. The whistling is caused by 
the action of the water forcing the air 
contained in the tube through the 
whistles. These buoys are conical in 
shape, and will be painted red, as are all 
conical starboard hand buoys. The bell 
buoys are made of a different shaps, with 
a cage oil the top of the deck and balls 
running backwards and forwards in 
tubes The buoy oscillates. In foggy 
weather and in very smooth water it 
may not sound as well as when there is 
a swell or sea.” '

A number of these buoys being made 
will be placed in the locations named, 
while others will be Kept in reserve to 
replace some now in service.

Mr. Stumbles says while at Harrison 
Hot Springs he inspected the new hatch
ery there being built, which will be one 
of the largest of the kind in the world. 
This structure will have a running ca
pacity for 35.000,000 eggs. The building 
will be 220 feet long by 40 feet wide. It 
was started on the 1st of August last, 
and will be completed in about another 
month. It is situated near Trout Lake 
creek, opposite the Harrison hotel. It is 
provided with a good supply of water, 
and altogether its location is an admir
able one. Already about six and a half 
million eggs were place in the finished 
troughs, and of these one-third of the 
number have been hatched out, the fish 
being sockeyes and cohoes.

electoral districts; acting collector of 
revenue for the New Westminster assess
ment district; acting mining recorder for 

gate, of Vancouver, and J. Forman, j^e New Westminster mining division, 
Fred. Pemberton and C. A. Holland, of I and acting recording officer for the Delta, 
this city. Chilliwack, Dewdhey and Richmond cat-

Chas. E. Hope, Vancouver, first ad- tie districts, during the absence through 
dressed the commission. He said' that illness of David Robson, 
under the present system at sales for The following companies have been in
arrears of taxation an injustice was corpora ted: The B. C. Wire & Nail 
often worked. Property often brought Company, Limited, with a capital of 
little more than half its value or even $5,000, divided into 5,000 shares of $10 
less. Persons having claims against the each; the Mainland News, Limited, with 
property suffered as a result. The pro- a capital of $10,000, divided into 
cedure was to notify those having a 1,000 shares of $10 each, to acquire and 
claim against the property that the pro- take over the printing and newspaper 
perty was sold and might be redeemed, publishing business now carried on by W. 
In many cases the notice was not very MacAdams, under the name of ‘The 
explicit, and did' not correspond with the Universal Printing Trust,” at the city of 
registered' description of the property. Vancouver; and the Port Nelson Canning 
There was no guarantee that the notice & Salting Company, Limited,with a capi- 
reached those interested. He advocated tal of $30,000, divided into 300 shares of 
the ratification of these sales by a judge $100 each.
or by some other process, which would The International Telephone Company 
safeguard the interests of all. las been registered as an extra-provin-

Several points were taken up in the cial company; the head office of the corn- 
act which it was urged' should1 be amend- Pany is at Bellingham, Washington; the 
ed. This was done with Attorney-Gen- amount of the capital of the company is 
eral Wilson present. $50,000, divided into 500 shares of $100

One point touched' upon by Mr. Hope each; the head office of the company in 
was that a future owner or tenant was this province is situate in Vancouver, 
held liable for arrears of taxes. He con- and \v ililam Jarrell, whose address is 
tended1 that it was unreasonable to ex- *1® same, is the attorney for the com- 
pect that a tenant should be held liable.
It might work an injustice upon a ten
ant who took the property.

Mr. Fisher, assessor of New West
minster, called' attention to the fact that 
there were now annual tax sales, and 
there could not be any great accumula
tion' of taxes against the property. . ..

The Attorney-General said that all ! penditure thereon of ten per cent, of the 
this did was to impose an obligation upon j amount °! <Je caPltal- a”d reducing the 
a tenant to see that there was no amount the caPltal and Permitting the 
arrears of taxes, just the same as a pur- 1 <?mpany t0 construct the raihvaI- m sec- 
chaser had to satisfy himself in this re- tl0ns" 
epeef.

comprised O’ as. E. Hope and' Mr. Hol-

W. T- Oliver made a very dear pre
sentation of the case from the standpoint 
of the Tourist Assodation, showing the 
advantages fo be derived by bringing the 
work more directly under the city. At 
the present time the cost of supporting 
the work was borne by a few. It was a 
public work benefiting the whole city, 
and as such he thought should be sup
ported more equitably by the ratepayers.

Secretary Outhbert presented1 various 
features of the position, also giving some 
advantages which would be derived' by 
making the work a city one.

His Worship asked Mr. Outhbert if 
he knew anything of other corporations 
taking this work up.

Mr. Outhbert referred to a publication Of the 252 deaths in Victoria last year
.. , , 31 died of consumption. This was oneissued from Blackpool, in England, where ; •_ • , . ..

$125 000 was spent annually by the cor- j ™ done tet>k men?
poration. The Mayor of Vancouver , The RovaI jnbilee hospital was well sup- 
favored the city taking the tourist work w th* 6xtenf of $5,000 a year for
up. In California there was a regular 1 
system of advertising San Francisco and i

What

pany. ^
Notice is given that application will be 

made to the legislative assembly at its 
next session by the Pacific Northern & 
Omineca Railway Company for an act 
extending the time for the commence
ment of the construction of the com
pany’s line of railway and for the ex-

fhe treatment of other diseases. Its doors 
„ ... ,, .... , were closed to the consumptive, andCalifornia. Members of the board of ■ nothing was dOTle for him. Something 
trade went around to the hotels ana ; 
endeavored to interest likely tourists in ! 
investing in the state. In England the ! 
tourist’ business was

Should be done for the one in five of the 
patients. Give the society $1,000 a year 
and it would equip a sanatorium to look 

altogether m the j afteT these. If spitting could be stopped 
hands of the corporations. there would be no danger of consumption

His Worship asked what were the j spreading. It was a useless habit. He 
prospects for the coming year if the city objected Jo the way in which the notices 
council did not take this over. against it had been used. They were

Mr. Cuth'bert said that those who col- uajied high on the telegraph poles and 
lect'ed last year were reluctant to eon- were now falling off. 
tinue it this year. He did not doubt that 
the work would be carried on even if the 
council did not take it up.

B. Heist erman said that it was a 
thankless job for a business man to 
solicit subscriptions.

Mr. Outhbert said that in spite of the 
fact that the business men had been 
called upon repeatedly to subscribe to 
various funds yet they gave $4,000 each 
year for three years past to the Tourist 
Association. It spoke well for the city.

J. L. Beckwith regarded' the 
association as one of the most beneficial 
to the city that existed: If the work of 
the Tourist Association went 00 there 
iras no doubt that Victoria would have 
the business. He did toot think it was 
fair to expect the business men in the 
centre of the city to keep this work jnp.
This was a business proposition, and 
every one should contribute to the work.
There was a class of residents being at
tracted to the city which would bè of ity. 
lasting benefit to it. These were coming 
in from tile Northwest and purchasing 
property and living here.

A. B. Fraser, sr., thought that the pre
sent system of collecting was not an 
equitable one. He advised' a joint com
mittee taking charge of the work. It 
should be composed' of representatives of 
the city council and also some from the 
citizens.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay speaking in favor 
0^ the council giving a grant expressed 
the hope that it would be such as to 
encourage other municipalities in assist
ing also. Tlie municipal council's duty 
was to provide for the indigent sick.

Dr. Carter said that he could back up 
all that Dr. Fagan had said. He told of 
the discouragement met with' by .physi
cians in having no place to put patients 
suffering from consumption. The Jubilee 
hospital was properly closed to such 
patients.

Mrs. Grant, representing the Women’s 
Council, lamented the fact that there 
was no place in which to place consump
tive patients.

Rev. A. Ewing said that he had been 
informed that a few years ago there was 
scarcely a native case of consumption. 
All that had been introduced came from 
the outside, and had spread with rapid-

WANTS HIGH SCHOOL.Mr. Hope thought that the land and! 
the personal security of the . owner 
should be sufficient.

The Attorney-General did not think
that it would be wise to alter this. . -____c____________
th^herac?a^™ubr Parts of the district assembled at the

- * „ PLr" school house, Duncans, on Saturday lastchaser of property table not only for to discuss the .establishment of a High 
arrears of taxes on that particular pro- Bchool for Duncans, aDd an experimental 
pertly, but also the arrears of the former farm for the Islan(L w. c. Dllncan

F , ’ eV6n “Come presided, and Mr. Smith acted as secre-personal property. tar$1
^*!»« Attorney-General could not see Mr. Duncan explained the object of 
that the act permittal of this. the meeting, and after several gentlemen

Mr. Pemberton sand he had had, within present had expressed their views, the 
two weeks an example of this when the chairman called upon A. Robinson, 
collector refused1 to accept the arrears of superintendent of education, who was 
taxes on a property he bought until all kind enough .to attend. He stated that 

the former owner were paid, there was one High school in the prov- 
The Attorney-General said this was a ince outside of the cities, and that was 

^ ^ie collector, and could be at Chilliwack. He explained what was 
ri®?ted- . ' required before the district could hope to

Reverting to the question of tax sale®, approach the government en the subject. 
Mr. Hope contended that it was in the A committee was appointed to lay the 
interests of the province that taxes matter before the government, 
tiiould be paid rather than having the The experimental. farm project was 
property revert to the crown: On ac- then taken up and discussed, also the 
count of tax sales being regarded' as a ways and means of circulating the peti- 
gamble, property seldom1 brought any- | tion. It was finally decided to forward 
thing over the amount of taxes due 1 copies for signatures to all Farmers’ In- 
against it, and an most of cases less than stitutes and post otnees on the Island, 
the taxes.

Mortgagees and judgment creditors 
and those having claims against the pro
perty should be personally served! with 
notice of the sale for faxes or otherwise 
as ordered by a judge or by some similar 
process.

, The Attorney-General said that he 
wtould go fully into this subject, and see 
that justice was done to all parties.

The question of having to pay taxes 
for the year/ in which a transfer of pro
perty takes place before a title could be 
given, was brought up. This worked fo 
the disadvantage of .those who early ini 
the year purchased a property and wish
ed to transfer title.

Hon. R. G. Tatlow agreed that this 
should be looked into.

The commission 
chairman stating

Duncans Desires One—Will Lay Matter 
Before Government.

Rev. J. P. Westman also ma do a 
strong plea for furnishing a sanatorium. 
All that was needed was to start the 
work.

His Worship acknowledged that a, 
strong plea had been made. There were 
many demands upon the council. The 
subject would be carefully considered.

Dr. Fagan said that if the council 
wished it could make the grant condi
tional upon other municipalities voting 
a sum alpo. It would be wisdom to 
decide upon doing something, leaving it to 
be settled later upon a suitable location 
for the sanatorium.

The council then adjourned.

NORTH SEA COMMISSION.
Aid. Fell wanted to know how those 

who were not real estate owners could 
be made to bear their share of the 
amount required. He wanted to know 
how this $7,000 adidtional money was to 
be raised,

Ex-Aid. Vincent said that there was 
now $3,000 appropriated for advertising 
by the council so that $7,000 was not 
really to he raised for this work.

Mr. Oliver said that it was felt neces
sary to divide the cost of maintenance 
so that a few business men1 were not to 
be made to bear it all. t,Tha.«J^ual meeting of shareholders of

Ex-Aid. Vincent said that in future the iTs Oreomery T Wa!
trade of Victoria was to be passenger held at the creamery on Wednesday and 
traffic more than freight. The Princess “ splte.° the inclement weather there 
Beatrice paid from the start on the a ^y good attendance The prest-
ç, „ ,__; _ ... ___ . ’ : dent explained the cause of the holding

‘hat was traffi0 *+ of the meeting, and gave an interesting
Mr OnttiWt ^ ”fla' . ... address on the year’s work, showing howMr. Outhbert said that the people d-d the begilmillg ^und the association with-

Vl“ ont a creamery, owing to the fire and the 
® ,p. Peep!® a day during the natural losses caused thereby. Although
. eT" "become a con- tbe showing was, perhaps, not so good

vention town as Detroit was as:in previous years, still he considered
The representatives of the Tourist fhat with the improved building of brick 

Association then withdrew, and the and new machinery they were in a better 
regular business was proceeded' with. position than when he had the pleasure 

A petition was read complaining of the of addressing them last year, 
blocking up of the Arm by logs, etc. This The secretary’s and auditor’s reports 
was referred1 -to the streets, bridges and were then dealt with. ,They showed an 
sewers committee. increase of business over last year; 144,-

A ballot was then taken to decide upon 9,‘11 pounds of butter was made, netting 
a librarian for the Carnegie library, the sum of $43,081.67, out ef which $38,- 
There were 47 names submitted as foi- 099.46 had been paid t4 patrons for 
lows:. William Baines. Pan! Beygrau, J. cream.
H. Bosostow, Chas. Bienemann, Mabel The election of officers followed, Mr. 
R. Clarke, Sydney Child, A. Gordon Nicholson being unanimously elected as 
Duncan. Geo. Ironside Dunn, Charles president. Mr. Borden was elected' vice- 
Fliek, W. B. Fisher, John Frank, Annie president. A change was made in the 
E. Fraser, J. G. Hands. Frank A. Hard- secretaryship, owing to the retirement of 
son, D. Cl Hills, H. Bussell Honkins, F. the late secretary, and Mr. Snelling was
B. Kitto, W. Macro, H. Geo. Mason, appointed. This seemed to give much 
Thos. G. Mason, Chas. F. Moore, Samuel satisfaction, as having been secretary in 
Moore, Mrs. A. H. Morgan, John M. previous years he well understands the 
Murdock, Henry H. Newill, W. F. Me- requirements of the position. Mr. Car- 
Cullooh, A. L. Pengelley, A. Mary W. michael was appointed auditor. Seven 
Ransome. A. W. Reynolds, O. H. Rich.- directors were then chosen from the dif- 
ardson. W. G. M. Ralston, Samuel R. ferent parts of the district, and business 
Roe. Henry F. Seaton-, C. Ensor Sharp, for the- new year was discussed. The 
A. R. Sherk. P. P. Stamer, Mary Stew- ' meeting came to a close with a vote of 
art, Wm. H. Stokes, J. H. S'. Sweet, thanks til the president and board for 
Albert Toller, C. D. Warden, Harry M. their services during the year.
Wilson. William Wilson, P. T. Johnson,
C. M. Young and'T. Keinlike.

The first two ballots snowed

Question of Hearing Evidence Regarding 
Russian Agents is Being Con

sidered.

a

Paris, Jan. 27.—At to-day’s session of 
the international commission inquiring 
into the North Sea incident, counsel for 
Great Britain said he desired to secure 
the testimony of a witness named 
Fletcher, concerning the action of two 
Russian agents in seeking information 
among the fishermen at Hull.

Hugh O’Beirne, first secretary of the 
British embassy at Paris and agent of 
Great Britain before the commission, 
said: “We consider the action of the 
agents to he blameworthy, but we have 
not heard that these agents acted under 
orders from the Russian government.”

M. Necklidoff, in behalf of Russia, 
raised the question if such evidence bore 
upon the issue before the commission.

Mr. O’Beirne maintained that it would 
explain the evidence of two of the men.

Admiral Fournier, France, ruled that 
the commission would privately consider 
the question, in the meantime bearing 
other witnesses.

The latter then continued' their* testi
mony, which was practically the same as 
that of the preceding witness.

VICTORIA CREAMERY.

Annual Meeting of Association Was 
Held on Wednesday.

then adjourned, the 
that this Would prac

tically close the public sittings.

GOT EIGHTEEN* MONTHS.

King 'Sentenced for Theft and Lotainlng 
•Money Under False Pretences.

Richard M. King must serve eighteen 
the provincial Jail for obtaining 

money under false pretences and the theft 
of a watch’ from one Josephine Lee. He 
pleaded guilty to the two count® against 
him under the first head, but denied that 
he stole the watch, jue was convicted and 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment on 
each count.

ARIZONA TRAGEIDY.months In

Gambler Took Three Lives and' Then 
Committed Suicide.

Tucson, Arizona. Jan. 27.—A tragedy 
in which four men lost their live® oc
curred in Nogales to-day.

Ferdinand Walters, a gambler, enter
ed the Palace saloon, owned by M. M. 
Conn, walked to a poker table and with
out warning opened fire on the dealer, 
known as “'Cowboy” Simpson, firing two 
shots through his head. Walters then 
turned to Conn, the proprietor, who was 
making his way toward the door, shoot
ing him through -the head and heart. The 
murderer then turned his weapon toward 
Modesto Olivas, the monte dealer, shoot
ing him through the back of the head. 
He fired a shot at Geo. Bendle, a cattle
man, which grazed- the latter’s face, and 
then turned the revolver on himself and 
sent a bullet into 'his own brain.

All of the victims died before being 
able to make statements.

BYE-ELECTION.

Lawrence Mooney’s familiar face beamed 
In the prisoners’ dock Friday morning. He 
wag taken into custody Thursday In conse
quence of a complaint that he had, been 
making himself troublesome on Pandora 

He was charged' with vagrancy

Liberal Successful in the Contest in North 
Dorset.

London, Jan. 27.—The Free Traders cap
tured another parliamentary seat in the 
bye-election held in North Dorset yester
day.

A Liberal, A. W. Wills, defeated the Con
servative candidate, Sir Randolph Baker, 
■by a majority of 909. The vacancy was 
caused by the death of John Wllgfield' 
Dlgby.

avenue.
and sentenced to four months’ imprison
ment.
cial Jail will cost the city Just sixty dollars, 
there 'being an arrangement with the gov
ernment in regard 00 the cost of keeping 
prisoners sent out for offences of this kind.

Lawrence’s sojourn at the provtn-

TWTTCHY MUSCLES AND SLEEP
LESSNESS.—The hopeless heart sickness 
that settles on a man or woman whose 
nerves are shattered by disease can best 
be .pictured in contrast with a patient who 
has been In the “depths" and has been 
dragged from them by South American 
Nervine. George Webster, of Forest, Ont., 
says; “I owe my life to it. Everything 
else has failed to cure.’’—44.

The President
A SLAVE TO CATARRH.

DR. AGXEW'S CATARRHAL POWDER 
RELIEVES IN 10 MINUTES. CATARRH AND GOLDS RELIEVED IN 

10 TO 60 MINUTES.—One short puff of the 
scattered rote. When the fourth ballot breath through the blower supplied with 
was Tea died Dr. Hands. C. G. Duncan each bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
er) <1 S. ühfld atone remambd. The fifth 4®r diffuses this powder over the surface 
ballot was between Dr. Hand® and Mr. of the nasal passages. Painless and de- 
Duncan. The qualifications of the two Ughtfal to use. It relieves instantly, and 
were very dlssimiliar. Dr. Hand® Is 60 permanently cures catarrh, hay fever, colds, 
years of age and Mr. Duncan in the ! headache, acre throat, tonsilitle and denf- 
twentiee. Both had splendid recommen- ness. 50 cents.—4L

—Five young men of Dawson 
pleting an invention they think will 
lntionize the

are eom- 
revo-

carrying of northern 
freight. They are building a Remarkable 
steam auto-sled which will be run by 
means of an endless chain with cogs at
tached. An engine wHt’be nsed for the 
supply of the power necessary,-and it is 
estimated that the sied can be driven 
from five to ten miles an hour.

a very
D. T. Sample, President of Sample's In

stallment Company, Washington, Pa., 
writes: “For years I was afflicted with 
Chrcmlc Catarrh. Remedies and treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary re
lief until I was induced1 to use Dr. Agnew’S 
Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost instant 

-relief.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure Is for the Nerves, 

Heart and Blood. U

Speaking at the prize-giving at Colchester 
school, the headmaster said he had no 
Smith, Brown, Jones or Robinson among 
his hundred scholars, nor was there a red
headed boy In the school.

w
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XMAS OAKES
Currants. 3 pounds For................... ............... 5c
Raisins, 3 pounds For.................................... 5c
Peel, 2 pounds For.................... ........................ 5c

MINCE MEAT
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice Mincing 

Apples. Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.

77 Yates Street.
f Free Silverware With Every SabMowat’s Grocery

&Gloves, Mitts, 
Winter Caps

tv

¥\

|=
LARGEST STOCK IN THE PROVINCE

J. PIERCY & CO. b-

¥
PWholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
§1

I
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JOHN C. NEWBURY 
10 BE APPOINTED

I>4

|\C
CUSTOMS COLLECTOR

FOR PORT OF VICTORIA
:oim

fAn Order-In Council Will Be Passed To- 
Morrow or Monday, Filling 

the Position.

COPV1

Get Fat ar\d Strong
NOTHING EQUALS OUR

Ferrated Cod Liver Oil(From Friday’s Daily.)
It is understood1 that an order in coun

cil will be passed1 to-morrow or Monday | 
appointing J. C. Newbury collector of j 
custom®. No official notification has been I 
received to this effect, but information | 
giving the news comes in, a press dispatch I 
to the Times from! Ottawa to-day. Mr. 
Newbury has been acting collector since 
the death of A. R. Milne about a year 
ago and has shown splendid executive 
ability ini conducting the business of the 
department. He ha® a good knowledge 
of the technical affairs of the service and 
is thoroughly familiar with the coasting 
and other shipping laws of the Dominion 
which well qualify him for the important 
position.

Mr. Newbury has been long connected) 
with the customs of this city. He joined 
the staff of the department on the 1st of 
September, 1883, and on the 4th of No
vember, 1890, his appointment as chief 
clerk was officially confirmed. Mr. New
bury in the last year has given ample evi
dence that he is well fitted to fill the 
post. He has shown a determined! dis
position to protect the Canadian shipping 
interests, and has been prompt to punish 
any flagrant infringement of the coast
ing regulations.

Courteous and1 painstaking, of good 
judgment and an intimate understanding 
of every phase of the work which will 
come under his supervision, Mr. New
bury’s appointment will be regarded as 
a commendable one.

Mr. Newbury is an unmarried man. He 
came to this province when very young, 
and was educated in Victoria. As a 
student in the High school, he establish
ed an enviable record, having twice won 
the distinction of being head of the In
stitution, receiving the medal specially 
awarded- by the Governor-General.

In the form of a palatable Emulsion^ 
as a flesh-making, strength-giving, 
nerve-building tonic.
91.00 PER BOTTLE

CYRUS H. BOWES
96 Government St., Near Yates St.

SBCOND-iHAND PIANO FOR SALR-$135. 
This Instrument has been used) by a 
teacher and is thoroughly well made. 
Will- be delivered, free to any wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Lovlck. 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic 
torla-; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver.. 
We have others. Write us for catalogue..

!
WANTED—Timber lands, Iarg 

tracts; farms, improved and 
Sendi particulars to “Agent,”

e or small 
otherwise. 

Times Office.

FOR SAiLB—Oedar poets. Address Old
field, Box 406, city.

for the honor done him. The following 
address accompanied the gift:

Victoria, B. <3., January 27th, 1905.
Dear Mr. Redman:—It is with great regret 

that we have learned of your intention to- 
remove from Victoria in the very near 
future, and we desire to express our sense 
of the loss we have sustained. Your regu
lar attendance at rehearsals and1 church 
services, coupled with your willingness to 
do all and everything in your power to- 
further the Interests of the choir, have n-ti

ll r,d as a token of our 
we ask you to acceptbeen unappreciated, 

regard and esteem 
this scarf pin. Every member of the choir 
Joins in the wish that wherever you may 
be success, prosperity and happiness may 
be yonrs.

Signed on behalf of the choir of First 
Presbyterian church.

JOHN G. BROWN.
Choirmaster.

SOPHIE HALL, Organist.
RUTHER WILSON,

Secretary.
The address was read by Mr. Brown 

and the presentation, made by Mrs. Hall.
At the close a vote of thanks was ten

dered to the host and hostess for their 
splendid and genial hospitality, and 

, when the question was put those present 
with lusty voices almost raised the root' 
with their “ayes” and applause. Dr- 
Hall gracefully and neatly responded for 
himself and Mrs. Hall, after which the 
guests took leave somewhere 
neighborhood of the “wee sma’ ’oors. 
everyone delighted with the happy and 

The First Prehbyterian church choir pleasant evening’s amusement, 
were the guests of Alderman and Mrs.
Hall at their residence, Frederick street,
Victoria West, Friday, 
and 40 were present arid enjoyed an 
evening of unalloyed pleasure and amuse
ment. The host and hostess were kind
ness personfied. About 10.30 the guests 
sat dpwn to an enjoyable repast, after 
which speeches were made by the choir
master, J. G. Brown; the secretary,
Ruther Wilson; W. D. Kinnaird, Mr.
Holliday and others.

Mi*. Redman, a valued member of the 
choir, was presented with a handsothe 
scarf pin by the members. Mr. Redman 
was completely surprised, but was able 
to return thanks in a suitable manner incredulous degree.

ENTERTAINED THE CHOIR.

Singers of First Presbyterian Church 
Guests of Alderman and Mrs. 

Lewis Hall. ~*
in the

—Mr. Findlay, one of the men who had 
been- injured in the recent explosion of 
boiler ofi
Rudge in northern waters, was in the 
city a few days ago, having come south 
on the steamer Tees. It will be remem
bered that one of the boat’s crew was 
killed in the explosion, and Mr. Findlay 
was seriously scalded. The treatment 
which he received probably exceeded in- 
extent any similar case of the kind 011 
record- Skin hau1 to be grafted on t" 
nearly every portion of the body, and 
towards this it is said1 the people of 

■Port Simpson contributed to an almost

Between 35 a small tug belonging to George
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